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For Rent—C.P.R. Building The Toronto World FOR SALEœslrable office, third fleer, cerner King 
A Venge Streets. Large public office, 
with vault and three private offices; 
counter Metalled. Possession March 10th. 
Apply

FACTORY SITE—CARLAW AVENU». * 
200 x 218

Grand Trunk Railway siding. Good help 
always available 4n thla neighborhood. 
Apply

a

I. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
» King Street East H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

36 King Street East
Main 5450

Main 5450

îî5*rïï^-‘‘ *°°‘
0ottavva

innrtDO Strong northerly winds; colder with anew; 
PKUM---- clearing during the night. WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 6 1918 —FOURTEEN PAGES VOL XXXV1IL—No. 13,629 TWO CENTS ii
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JAPS TO OCCUPY GRAIN-GROWING REGIONS OF SIBERIA
Submarines Have Only One Chance Out of Four
u- ' ' ' ,  —- . ■ ■ ■ Y'|‘| I 1 r'r i i « T'^' *1

Five to Return From British Watersor

RUSSIANS OPPOSE SIGNING PEACE 
CONGRESS MAY REJECT TERMS

GOVERNMENT CONTROL
OF U. S. RAILWAYS de it mil

« IMS TO 
STEM DIH TIDE

RETURNS GilE la Likely to Continue for Twenty-one 
Menthe After the War.

Washington, March B.—Government 
control amd operation of railroads 
probably will continue for twenty-one 
months after the war. 
agreement fixing that time limit wag 
reached late today by conferees on the 
railroad control bill, as a compromise 
for two years, proposed In the house 
bill, and eighteen months in the senate. 
The conferees expect their tentative 
agreement finally will be presented to 
congress.

The conferees adjourned 
morrow with the important question of 
ratem&king still In dispute. Complete 
adjustment of difference on the mea
sure Is expected tomorrow In view of 
Intimations said to have come from 
President Wilson that he -would pot 
object to the senate bill's provision 
giving him power to Initiate rates, but 
retaining authority for their final re
view by the Interstate commerce com
mission.

A tentative

O

Sir Douglas Haig Reports At
tack Kept Many Germans 

in France.

Two Weeks* Delay Allowed for Ratifica
tion of Treaty Enables Bolsheviks to 
Organize. Resistance—German Air
craft Again Bomb Petrograd, Which 
is About to Be Evacuated.

JAPS MAY BRING ABOUT ORDER
WITHOUT EXHIBITION OF FORCEMethodist! Are Voting 

Against Permanent Pas
torate Proposal.

until to-

Information is Being Collected As to. Extent of, Dan
ger in Russia From German Prisoners 

or Extremists.

BRITISH PLANS FAILED
#

figures decisive Higher Command Intended 
Envelopment and Smashing 

of German Line.Less Than OneThird Counted 
So Far Are in Favor 

of Change.

WaahlngtQn, March 5.—It is understood that there is still a 
chance that peace and order In Siberia and the elimination of Ger
man intrigue and propaganda there can be secured by the Japanese 
without the exhibition of actual force. Information is being collected 
from every quarter a* to the extent of the danger to be expected from 
either German prisoners of war or the extreme Maximalist Russian 
party. It Is understood that a special Investigation is being made 
into the strength of the Cossack General Semenoff, who, it is believed, 
really brought the Siberian Issue to the fore by an appeal to Japan 
for aid in suppressing the Bolsheviki.

ONDON, March 5.—The often reiterated statement of English 
correspondents that anything may happen in Russia at any time 
and that nothing need cause surprise, may possibly be illustrated 

by the developments there pending the ratification of the Russo-Ger
man peace treaty, according to reports appearing here today.

It is said that a section of the Bolsheviki is in no wise pleased 
with the surrender of Nikolai Le nine, the Bolskevik premier, and is 
inclined to joint the Left Social Revolutionaries, die war spirit of 
which, according to The Drily Mail’s Petrograd correspondent, pre
dominates and constitutes a formidable opposition to the peace treaty.

This war party, it ii said, advise* that the Petrograd govern
mental institutions be removed into the interior of Russia, from where 
they can continue the fight aga:nst the Germans. It is suggested dial 
the congress of the councils, called to meet at Moscow March 12 to 
consider the ratification of the peace treaty, will be made the pretext 
for evacuating Petrograd, under the excuse that it is necessary for 
the governmental departments to attend the congress.

Opposition to the Germans is said to be greater in the Moscow 
and provincial councils than in Petrograd.

A Berlin despatch received in Amsterdam.'today forecasts the 
early resignation of Lenine and Trotzky, the Bolskevik premier and 
foreign minister, owing to their increasing unpopularity,

may Evacuate petrograd.
Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent, telegraphing Monday, says: 
“It seems improbable that the peace treaty will be ratified bv the

Amsterdam, March 5.—Article sçven Qf SQ uu . Moscow March 12 Y
of the Russo-German peace treaty r «OViets at Moscow, March 12.
says: x The delay of a fortnight granted by the Germane for ratifies-

"Starting from the fact that Persia tien constitutes an opportune respite for the soviets, which probably
and Afghanistan are free and inde- will be utilized in the organization of a red armv and th, jrirrln....... .
pendent states, the contracting parties * > . , an<* ™e development
undertake to respect their political ot mean« of defence, 
and economic Independence and terri
torial Integrity.

"Article 8—Prisoners of war of both 
sides will be sent home.

L ,
London, March 5.—Summarizing the 

results of the three weeks' fighting 
before Cambrai last autumn Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig says:

"There Is little doubt that our op
erations were of considerable Indirect 
assistance to the allied forces. In Italy,
Large demands were made upon the 
available German reserves St a time 
when a great concentration of Ger
man divisions was still being main
tained in Flanders. There Is evidence 
that German divisions intended for 
the Italian theatre were diverted to 
the Cambrai front, and it is probable 
that a further concentration of Ger
man forces against Italy was sus
pended for at least two weeks at a" 
most critical period, when our allies 
were making their first stand on the 
Plave line."

Had Field Marshal Haig not met 
with a check, which compelled him 
to abandon part of the captured ter
ritory, what he might ' have accom
plished he thus discloses:

"My intentions as regards subse
quent exploitation were to push west
ward and northwestward, taking the 
Hlndenburg line in the reverse from 
Meuvres to the River Scarpe and cap
turing all the enemy's defences land 
probably most of his garrisons lying 
west of a line from Cambrai north
wards to the Sensee and south of that 
river and the Scarpe.

“Time would have been required to 
enable us to develop and" complete the 
operation, but the prdspecta of gain
ing the necessary time were. In my
opinion, good enough to justify the on foehaK of the shipping 
attempt to execute the plan. I am of ., *
the opinion that on the 20th and'21st' _ 1 u „
Of November we went very near to ^or eome moDtbs we believe that 
success sufficiently complete to brine we 6-1111 the Americans have been 
the realization of our full program «Inking submarines as fast as they 
within our power." «re built.”

The trem* of the figures M loss off 
shipping by enemy actien was stead
ily improving, Sir Eric stated- The 
loss to the world’s tonnage during 
February .was; little more than half 
the loss during February of last year,

, he said.

THREE-CARD MONTE
A GAME OF SKILLt

Methodist pastoratesPermanent 
have been snowed under by an aval
anche of negative ballots in the great 
referendum held during February in 
Canada and Newfoundland by order 
of the general conference.

Returns of thé vote are pouring in 
to the returning officer, Rev. pr. T. 
Albert Moore, secretary of the general 
conference special committee.

The reports receWed are , largely 
from central Canada, where the agi
tation for a departure from the Itin
erancy of the Methodist ministry has 
been the i strongest. It represents the 
bulk of the Methodist membership at 
large, and is about as decisive as the 
vote for Union in the general elec
tions.
Methodist circuits and were cast by 
15,611 official members.

The majority vote in favor of re
taining the present four-year limit, 
subject to annual invitations from 
çburch1 boards after the one year’s ap
pointment by conference, is 5,728.

The vote to dispense with the itin
erancy and adopt a system of per
manent pastorates was only 2,488, less 
than "bne-third of ties total vote re
ported.

Montreal Magistrate Dismisses Case 
Against Two’Gamblers.

Montreal, March B.—"Three-card 
Monte” is mot a game of chance, but 
a game of ekill, in which the eye of 
one party to the game battles with 
the hand of the shuffler, according to 
a decision given in the police court 
here today by Judge Cusson, who 
dismissed two men accused of

ONE OUT OF FOUR 
U-BOATSHETURN

î

gam
bling .because they were caught play
ing the game.

it was explained to the judge by 
the counsel for the 
“three-card monte" was played with 
two black cards and one red card; 
one of the players shuffled the cards 
and the other was required to pick 
out the red one.

TB 1ITIFÏ TRHTÏ
Sir Eric Geddes Tells How 

Fast Allies Destroy 
Submarines.

accused tha:

Germans Allow Russians Ex
tremely Short Time to Debate 

Peace Terms.The reports are from 726 ». I
LOSSES INCREASING

TO SEND PRISONERS HOME
Enemy’s Submersibles Suffer 

More and More From 
Counter-Attack.

Both Sides Waive Indemnification 
for War Damages 

or Costs.
%

Germany is Bringing Influences 
to Bear on the Tartars 

in Russia,

London, March 6,—6tr Eric Geddes, 
in a statement in parlliunent today

situation,
CAPTURED AVIATORS

ADMIT ENEMY INFERIOR
British Report en Aerial Operation» in 

Hsiy^-Extremely Bad Weather 
Prevails.

London, MArch 5—A British offi
cial atatefrnenrt on \ the operations In 
Italy- «aye: 1

"ëdnoe tlhe last report the weather 
has ben dull amd flying has only been 
pocelble one day, on which, we de
stroyed three hostile machines. Cap
tured aviators admit freely allied su
periority in the air and eay that great 
damage.has been done to their air
dromes and machines, especially In 
the past two months.

"In- the past twenty-four hours tlhe 
weather has become very bed, with 
itorms and enow In the mountains. 
The usual patrol and artillery activity 
continues whenever possible."

MILLIONS MAY SUFFER ' .

“By a decision readied at an extraordinary meeting of theUnless Stopped by Allies, Horrors 
Will Surpass Those of Slaughter 

of Armenians.

coun-(
cil of commissaries—wihch was published before the signing of the 
peace treaty—the evacuation of Petrograd is contemplated, together 
with a systematic destruction of all stores of provisions and 
terials which cannot be removed.”

>

*
"Article 9—The contracting parties 

mutually renounce indemnification of 
Submarines were being destroyed in their War costs; that-is to say, state 

InereaeUw numbers, he continued, and 
as the, methods employed against 
them were developed the numbers
would be enlarged still further. There j damages, that is to say, those dam

ages which have arisen for them and 
their subjects in the war regions thru 
military measures, inclusive of all 
^luisltlons undertaken In the enemy 
•country."

war me-
Boston, March B.—"There Is evi

dence that at the present time Ger
man Influences are being used upon 
the Tartars in Russia to institute 
massacre upon the 1,600,000 Armenians 
and the 1,360,000 Georgians dwelling 
in the Transcaucasus," says a state
ment Issued tonight by James L. Bar
ton, foreign secretary of the Ameri
can board of commissioners for foreign 
missions, and chairman of the Am
erican committee for Armenian and 
Syrian relief, 
that 350,000 of the people in the Trans
caucasus are Armenian refugees from 
Turkey.

"Unless something can be done by 
the allies to stop this carnival of in
discriminate slaughter of the inno
cent and helpless," it continued, "we 
may soon expect reports of massacres 
in those regions surpassing in horrors 
tile Armenian atrocities of two and 
three years ago."

The point least understood in the 
west.was the endeavor of Germany to 
use the Moslems of Turkey in a holy 
war accompanied by all the horrors of 
Moslem fanaticism. Had the expecta
tions of the kaiser and the sultan 
been realized the world would have 
witnessed a carnival of slaughter, in 
India, Persia, Russia, Turkey, Egypt,1 
all the north of Africa and wherever 
Moslems dwell in considerable num
bers, surpassing in savagery and hor
ror anything recorded of Tamerlane 
or Genghis Khan.

The only thing that saved the world 
was the fact that the Moslems were 
more humane than the so-called 
Christian monarch» gave them credit 
for being.

BOMBS DROPPED ON CAPITAL.
A Petrograd despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company, dat

ed Monday evening, says that despite the cessation of hostilities a 
German airplane appeared over Petrograd at S o’clock in the after
noon and dropped bombs. Airplanes rise were seen flying over Nev
sky Prospekt, and the belief prevailed that the enemy was «imiwg at 
Nicholas station.

expenditure "for carrying on the war, 
as well as indemnification for wara

A Pacific Port, Mardh 6.—The 
American liner Umatilla, on ite 
way from this port to the Orient 
with passengers and freignt, is 
aehore about 70 miles from Yo- 

accordlng to 
word received today by the Mer
chants’ Exchange of this city.

Washington, March 6.—At the 
request of President Wilson ‘he 
war department has ordered the 
following sentence stricken from 
the manual of Instructions for the 
medical advisory boards which 
conduct examinations for the 
army draft: "The foredg'n born, 
and especially Jews, are more apt 
to malinger than the native born.”

Albion, N. Y., March B.—Wom
en's votes are believed to have 
been responsible for carrying the 
town of Albion, and with it the 
whole of Orleans County, into the 
dry column today. Of the, 2,IBS 
votes cast 1,061 were cast by 
women and the majority on the 
dry side was 234. The town of 
Albion was the last wet town in 
Orleans County.

was a growing reluctance on the part 
of German crew® to put to sea- The 
chances that a submarine would • re
turn- from a voyage in the waters 
around England were one in four or 
one in five.

re-
kohama, Japan, f

"Some Comparisons.
The loss for the five months ended 

with February was 10 per cent, less 
than the loes during the correspond
ing months of the year previous, he 
added, althti during four months of 
the latter period unrestricted su'b-t 
marine war had not been proclaimed 
by the enemy.

"I have stated," the first lord con
tinued, “that the curve of loesee of 
merchant shipping continues down
ward. That statement is as true to
day as when previously made. It is 
true there have .been bad weeks and 
bad months., February was, in com
parison with recent standards, a bad 
month. But on the other hand, Janu
ary was a good one-

“As to the curve of. the loss in the 
world's tonnage, only two months of 
the current quarter have elapsed, but 
assuming the March loss to be as 
high as that of February I find that I 
the falling curve continues."

Article twelve is the next important 
It provides the restoration of 

public and private relations, the 
change of prisoners of war, interned 
civilians, the amnesty question, as 
well as the treatment of merchant 
ships which are In enemy hands will 
be regulated by separate treaties with 
Russia which shâ]I form an essential 
part of the present peace treaty, and 
as far as is feasible shall enter into 
lorce at the same time.

"Article

The statement adds
Sunday night zeppelins were observed at Gatchina, 35 m«W 

from Petrograd, flying towards the capital, but they were driven off 
by the anti-aircraft batteries.

PEOPLE ARE ASKED TO RESIST ENEMY 
A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says that owlhg to the refusal 

of the delegates of the central powers to treat with the representa
tives of the new Ukrainian rada, on the ground that the central pow
ers had already acknowledged the old rada, the new rada «Hegates 
have returned home from Pskov and issued a proclamation to the 
.people, asking the mto resist the enemy and destroy all munition sup
plies.

JAPAN WILL ACT PROMPTLY.
The Daily Mail says that the joint representations by the British, 

French and Italian ambassadors m Toltio that Japan intervene in Si
beria will be tantamount to a request that Japan take steps necessary 
to afford prompt and adequate protection to entente allied interests 
there, the immectiate object being to safeguard the military stores at 
Vladivostok and along the trans-Siberian railroad.

“The Japanese military authorities,’’ says The Daily Mail, “will 
decide how far into Siberia it is feasible to carry the protective mea
sures, which, besides safeguarding the military stores, also would seek 
to prevent the vast food supplies in the Siberian area, bordered on the 
west roughly by a line parallel with Omsk, falling into Germany’s 
hands.

one.
ex-

.

Banquet to Lord Reading, Arch
bishop of York and French 

Ambassador.
treaty will be* rati fled. TnstiumentTof 

ratification must be exchanged as soon 
as possible In Berlin. The Russian 
Government undertakes at the desire 
of one of the quadruple alliance now- 
?” exchange ratifications within 
wo weeks. The peace treaty enters 

into force on ite ratification. Insofar 
as Its articles, appendices or supple-
otherwise.” rea,le8 d° not presorlbe

MESSAGE TO THE KINGr f
His Majesty, in Reply, Prays for 

Victory for the Com
mon Cause. - • -New York, March B.—Nearly 

ten thousand custom and mail or
der tailors In this city, who are 
members of the Amalgamated 
(Jlothlng Workers of America, an
swered a strike call todaÿ to en
force their demand for a 20 per 
cent Increase in wages, according 
to the general -secretary of the 
union.

i

TO RUSH SUPPLIES 
IN U. S. TO ALLIES

SERIOUS DECLINE 
INSHIPBUILDING

New York, March" 5—Lord Reading, 
British High Commissioner to the 
United States, the most Rev. Coamo 
Gordon Lang, archbishop of York and 
Jules J. Jusserand, ambassador of 
France, were honored guests tonight 
at the annual dinner here of the 
pilgrim society. Women were present 
for the first time at a banquet of 
the organization.

Cable messages ol greetings were
That

>

PEACE WITH FINNS 
MADE BY RUSSIA

i
t

President Wilson Reorganizes 
War Board—To End 

Competition.

Sir Eric Geddes Reports 
Slackening of Efforts 

by Workmen.

New York, March 5.—The duty 
of supervising all the food con
servation 
State was assigned today to Dr. 
Jacob Gould Schurman, president 
of Cornell University.

in New Yorkwork
exchanged with King George.
•ent In by Frederick Cunliffe-Owen, 
vice-president of the society, follows:

"The pilgrim society of America, 
gathered tonight at dinner of welcome 
to the archbishop of York and to your 
majesty's new ambassador, Lord 
Reading, also in celebration of the 
16th anniversary of the society, the 
1,000 guests, including the ambassador 
of France, hail your majeyty as 
America's honored and glorious ally 
and offer / respectful- and heartfelt 
greetings as well as prayers for the 
victory of our united cause."

This was the King's reply:
"The message of the pilgrim society 

°f America has been received by me 
with feelings of pride and of gratlfi- 

[ cation. I warmly thank those who 
have joined in this expression of 
greetings -to myself and of hope for 

i that wictory for our common cause 
by which the 
v. orlà
countrymen, with me, will appreciate 
the honor done the British ambassa
dor and to the archbishop of York by 
the distinguished gathering, including 
tne French ambassador, which this 
evening commemorates the fifteenth 

I: tumiversary of your society."

1
Bolsheviki Agree to Evacu

ation-—To Arbitrate Dis
putes Over Frontier.

“There is every reason to believe Japan, in return for a fr 
hand, dies-res and is prepared to give the allies every assurance of dis
interestedness and of single-minded purpose to act swiftly and effi
ciently solely in the joint alMed interests. The American ambassador 
is not expected" to join in the request. Altho the United States is not 
a formal party to the allied proposal no opposition to the step now im
minent is expected.”

London, March 6.—Speaking in the 
house of commons today on the need 
for greater ship production. Sir Eric 
Geddes, first lord of the admiralty, 
said that instead of a rise there had 
been a serious drop.

"Why?” the first lord asked, 
main fact is that owing to labor 
rest and strike difficulties the men In 
the yards are not working as if the 
life of the country depended on their 
exertion. The employers are perhaps 
not doing all they could. The long 
strain of the war must have an effect 
upon their nerves, as upon everyone’s 
else. The serious unrest which exist
ed in January will have an effect on 
completions 1n later months.' I am 
driven to the conclusion that even at 
this late date the situation is not fully 
realized."

Washing-ton, March 5.—Reergandz- 
ation of the war industries board with 
Bernard M. Baruch, of New York, 
as chairman, and with vastly increas
ed powers to control the output of 
American industry during the war, 
was announced today by President 
Wilson.

Rome, March 5.—The report 
from general headquarters today 
leads: “The bad weather yester
day circumscribed the combative 
activity to a few short tracts of 
the front. At Val Lagarina there 
was brisk reciprocal cannonading. 
Our patrols successfully harassed 
the enemy, causing great alarm in 
his lines. On the Piave our con
centrations of fire silenced the 
hostile batteries east of Cerna 
Della and near San Dona."

!

Stockholm, March 6.—The Politl- 
ken’s Helsingfors correspondent re
ports that a treaty was signed on 
Friday at Smolny Institute (Bolshe
vik headquarterf at Petrograd) defin
ing the future relations between Rus
sia and Finland. Rpssia renounces 
all claims to property, telegraphs, 
railways. lighthouses, requisitioned 
afifips and fortresses in the territory 
bordering the Arctic Ocean. Finland 
relinquishes all right to the Valkea- 
saar-Petrograd railway and grants 
Russia cable and telegraph facilities 
to Finland. The fortress of lmo re
main? in the hands om Russia. The 
details of the delimitation of the 
frontiers are to be arranged later and 
evacuation is to take place immedi
ately. , In case of dltipute an arbitra
tion tribunal will be established, the 
president to be chosen from the 
Swedish social Democratic Left Part&

“The ; 
un-

JAPANESE OPINION DIVIDED.
A Reuter despatch from Tokio under date of March 3, says:
“Public and press opinion is radically dhruied on the question of 

Japan’s intervention in Siberia. One of the strong political elements, 
which is also commercially powerful, urges Japan to remain inactive, 
insisting that the rilt of a German menace thru Siberia is merely a 
mare’s nest, and opposes the mobilization of men and resources.
, “Another, including the best elements in Japan, is daily and 
more loudly demanding action. The leading newspapers in the capi
tal belong to this side. The newspaper Kokumin, which is regarded 
as frequently expressing the views of the premier, unequivo< ally 
serts today that the government is running the risk of irrepars ble loss 
if it longer delays action against Germany and the Bolshevil ;i in Si
beria, which must shortly come under their complete control.’

Final determination of all questions 
of priority in deliveries to INany de
partment of the United States Gov
ernment and to the allies |s vested 
in the board.

Much of the power is given to the 
chairman, with the board acting 
advisory capacity, and he, the presi
dent says, should “act as the general 
eye of all supply departments in the 
field of industry."

Thru tlhe board it is proposed to 
eliminate aH competition for supplies 
between the varier* departments and 
the allies, thus meeting in a measure 
at least, the demand it» congress for 
'Centraluaetion. o£ power.

Amsterdam, March 5.—Replying 
to a message from the premier of 
the Ukrainian republic, announc
ing the entry of the rada's troops 
into Kiev and expressing thanks 
for the assistance of the Germans, 
the German chancellor, Count von 
Hertling, 
troops are still In your country, 
but I look forward to hear from 
you, as soon as you believe their 
work Is finished, that orders can 
safely be given for their with
drawal."

in an
I

ifuture peace of the 
can alone be secured. My

ENGLISH HATS FOR MEN.said: “The German

The newest styles in English hats 
for men. Hard and soft felts—genu
ine London made, 
stock invites your selection. Dineen'w, 

4*0 Yonge street.

Our new spring
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31.68.
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Half Price
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kinty yokes of Swiss MB 
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Women’s Brassieres.
These are made of excel- j 
nt quality white cambrlft j 
ith V-shaped neck and 1 
poked front. There are 
pep yokes front and hack ; 
[immed with linen lace tiQ 
pauttful designs. The 
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zes 34 to 44. Reg. $1.1 
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Misses’ Combination»
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Igh neck, button front S8 
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re ankle length; com 
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zes 10, 12 and 14 yew 
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Nurses’ Uniform» at 
$1.49
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icse uniforms 
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tgh or low neck, loi 
eeves with deep button- 
iffs, and gored skirts n: 
hed with neàt belts; sis 
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id $2.25. On sale todi 
: $1.49.
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IS LAID TO REST MEMBERS ENTERTAIN
FRIENDS At LODGE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEETS AT WESTON “The House That Quality Built"

Ask Government I 

for Loss of Business by War- 
Time Prohibition.

Citizens From AH Parts of British 
Columbia Paid Last T ribute 

to Memory.

J- "WKSfi teSÆHMMS*
•* 1- vi l Halt.- * •

to Make Up Horticultural Society Given Permission 
to Co-operate In Planting Shrub», 

Vine», «to. >
i ■

Wee ton Board of Education held it. 
regular meeting In the town hall last 
night, J. R. Dennis being the chairman. 
A deputation consisting of Rev. W. Mc
Kay. spokesman, and J. M. Pearen, sec
retary, civic improvement committee, 
Weston Horticultural Society, waited 
upon the board of education and received 
permission to co-operate In planting 
vines, shrubs and flowers on public 
school grounds. : 1

Principals of the ’public school and 
high school were granted permission to 
have their pupils attend a lecture on 
"Greater Food Production,” to be given 
by T. D. Doekrey. president of the On
tario Horticultural Society, In the Wes
ton Town Hall. Tuesday afternoon, 
MArch 12.

Trustee Flynn, chairman of manage
ment committee, Introduced a report 
from the management committee recom
mending a considerable increase In the 
salaries of all the teachers of Weston 
schools. If this recomendatlon is adopt
ed, It will mean that the salaries paid 
to teachers of Weston schools will be 
about equal to the amounts paid to the 
city school teachers.

Several other matters were dealt with 
by the board, and reports received.

J R. Findlay Ledge, L. O. L,, No. 2527, 
met last night in Marshall's Hall. The 
members of the lodge entertained their 
wives and lriends, to a very enjoyable 
evening, a good program having been pre
pared and. refreshments were served. The 

of this lodge has Increased 
since Its opening four years ago,

r-

Made to Your MeasureMANY FLORAL EMBLEMSWANT A LIGHT BEER

A Month of Specials
War-Saving Reductions

Featuring for Today and Tomorrow 
Tweed Business Suitings

It will be many a day before die men of Toronto will have the opportunity to choose high- 
class. all-wool, imported Tweed Suitings, Such as we are offering today—-for the simple . 
reason that they will not be woven—Many men are being Impressed by this war condi
tion and are taking fullest advantage of the Score's “War saving reductions"—Why not 
you?—-Come and see.

After Service' at Church, Masonic 

Craft Took Charge of 
the Obsequies.

lbereblp
to 115 since ■ ~~ ----------„ ------ ,v».« -,
when there were only ten members. A 
presentation, was made by P.
Bro. Dr. Sproule to.W 
who was a r"—' a 1 
Thé following

-mem 
to 1 11Propose Government Allow Two 

and a Half Per Cent. 
Alcoholic Strength. .-

M, Wor.

ip contributed fb the program: 
Mrs. Alex, Taylor. Miss Babe Ramsbury. 
Miss Marjorie Fcrquhar, Miss Miry 
Hart rick. Mr. J. A, Levack, Bro. Mac
kenzie (piccolo so to), and a quartet of 
the lodge members. The visiting breth
ren were Wor. Bro. W. T. Butler, of 
Lamblon Star, ahd Bre. H. Goodman, 
of No, 2619. -

rc •

Ottawa, March 5.—The deputation 
representing t/he brewers which waited' 
on the war commltteee of the cabinet 
today male a number of requests, in
cluding a demand fer compensation 
for the lose of business which will re
sult from the war-time prohibition 
policy of the government. ' This was 
the first occasion on which a request 
lor compensation has been put for1 
ward.

The deputation asked that the gov
ernment should Investigate the ques
tion of what constitutes non-lntoxicat- 
■it'g beverages before defining the 
standard, and urged that the standard 
should be defined at two and a half per 
vont, for beer. This, H was claimed, 
would be a light wholesome beer of 
good food value, and its manufacture 
would not constitute a waste of food 
materials.

The deputation further maintained 
tljgt prohibition of tihe manufacture 
of beer of this strength should not be 
adopted as a war measure, but If it Is 
the brewers are entitled to compensa
tion for any loss sustained.

Another suggestion advançed by the 
deputation was that the Dominion 
Government should legislate in regard 
to the sale as well as the manufacture 
of beeiÿ and thereby provide for the 
«ale of beer of two and a halt per 
cent, alcoholic strength tn all the 
provinces of the Dominion. ,

Hon. N. W. Rowell In reply told the 
delegation that their requests would 
be placed before the prime minister, 
who was unable to be prosent t.hruouty 
tiie Interview.

The ministers present, In addition 
to Sir Robert Borden and Mr. Rowell, 

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Hon. Dr.

Victoria, March 5.—Many hundreds 
of Victorians and citizens from many 
parts of the province, representing 
every walk of life, paid a last tribute 
to the memory of the late Harlan 
Carey Bre water, premier of British 
Columbia, in the legislative chamber 
of the parliament buildings this morn
ing. Soon after 9 o’clock, when the 
main entrance to the legislative build
ing was open to the put/Mc, there 
commenced a steady stream. The 
catafallque occupied a. position in 
front of the Speaker’s chair, and 
long before noon the whole of the 
available space between the bier and 
the main entrance was strewn with i 
magnificent flowers. At a little after j 
2 o'clock this afternoon the doors 
of the chamfier were closed to the 
public, the intimate members of the 
late premier's family and Ms very 
near friends spending the laet hour 
In the hall.

Soon after 3 o’clock the cortege left 
the parliament buildings for. the 
Metropolitan Church for the religious 
service. The honorary pall bearers 
were the members of the provincial 
executive and the honorable Chief 
Justice J. A- MacDonald, wfho 1s a 
late leader of the Liberal party and 
a friend of the late premier. The 
active pali bearers were: J. L. Beck
with, A. J. MoGragory, and C. B. 
Talbot, all buelnes^ partners of the 
late premier, and Dr- William Rus
se 11, A. B. MoNetH, and Dr. Raynor-

On the arrival of the cortege ai 
the chiurch the religious service open
ed by the pronouncement of the In
vocation by Rev. P. C. Parker, pastor 
of the First Baptist Ohurdh. One 
of the late premier’s favorite hymns, 
"Rock of Ages,” followed, and pre
ceded the reading from the Scriptures 
by Rev. R. Connell, representing the 
Bishop of Columbia on behalf of the 
Anglican Church. 1

When the cortege left the church 
for the cemetery the ceremonial pass
ed Into the dare of the Masonic craft.

*

DONLANDS NEW CHURCH
Edifice Will Be Dedicated Next Sunday 

ty" President qf Toronto Meth. 
Confeçertfce.odist

Donlands’ new Methodist church, Cor
ner norlands and Fumdss avenues, is to 
be dedicated next Sunday afternoon, 
March 10, by the president of the To
ronto Methodist Conference, Rev. G. W. 
Robinson.

Rev. U. J. D. Simpson, chairman of 
the Toronto East Methodist District, will 
deliver an opening sermon on Sunday 
morning.

Rev. S. W. Dean, secretary of the To
ronto Methodist Union, will convey the 
greetings of the Toronto Methodists to 
the members of the Donlands church and 
congregation and preach the sermon on 
Sunday evening.

AWARDED MILITARY MEDAL.

$32Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $38. Reduc
tion price............................. ........................................
Scotch Bamnockburn Suits, regular $4p.
Reduction price.......................................................... ...
Irish Tweed Suits, regular $44. Reduc
tion price ............................. ......... . . . . . ....................
Irish Blarney Suits, regular $48. Re
duction price................ ...................................................
Kilmarnock Tweeds, regular $60. Re
duction price...................................................................

$34AGED YORK RESIDENT
SUCCUMBS TO CANCER $38

James noce of the Don, Wee Bom on 
Where He Died, and Wae 

Widely Known. $40Farm

$42••Jimmy' Hogg, of the Don, one of the 
best- known and oldeet residents of York 
Town»,hip, and who had spent his whole 
lifetime in the neighborhood, died at 
the family residence there on Tuesday 
afternoon at the age of 79 years. Born 
on the very farm where practically his 
whole life wan spent the late Mr. Hogg 
had seen many striking changea in and 
around the city. Hie parents came from 
Scotland and settled first in the neigh
borhood of York Mills, and later hds fa
ther bought the 100 acres on which the, 
Don post office and library were at one 
time located (the latter having been 
since moved across the road) and the 
100-acre farm was divided between James 
and Robert, the latter dying some years 
ago, tut hi* widow still lives on the 
east 50 acres. The whole farm Is now 
worked by the late "Jimmy” Hogg’s ne
phew, J. H„ Smith

The late Mr. Hogg was a great Bible 
student and a fine violinist, and In hie 
early days was hi great demand In this 
capacity. Ho was a Presbyterian and 
the family at one time attended the York 
Mills Presbyterian Chur*, but later 
when service there waa discontinued they 
attended Bethesda Presbyterian Chur* 
on the first concession of East York.

Mr. Hogg waa predeceased by Ms wife, 
a daughter of the late Alexander Gray, 
about 11 years, but there was no family. 
In political life he was a Conservative 
and took a keen interest In everything 
that went on. Some years ago he was 
stricken with cancer of the face, wMch 
later became greatly aggravated and ul
timately caused hia death. For the past 

London, March B.—According to the five months he had ventured little If any 
Pall Mall Gazette the government has beyond ^hls home.
decreed against the state purchase of »/?,n™ _ ™ke nthUpTlay
the liquor trade. The newspaper says j^camitêrv2,30 pm- to Mcmnt Plea3" 
that an Investigation showed that the aJU 
amount of money Involved could not 
be devoted to this purpose under ex- 

authoritles here today as an army lstlng circumstances, and that an of- 
deaerter, telling a pitiful tale of do- fleial announcement to this effect may 
mestic troubles. Originally a mem- be expected soon-
ebr of 70th Regiment C. E- F., Thomas ,------------------------------------
did not leave London with hia corps | BIG NEW YORK STORE TO CLOSE 
because of accidental death of his two 
voung children. Instead he 
transferred to another battaRon but 
because he had not been officially 
discharged, he «ays his wife did not 
receive a separation allowance. He 
Anally went to Detroit where his 
wife died two months ago. The 
authorities have not yet decided what 
disposition will be made of the case.

I WCrYU/riD CDCTIAI A spècial "war saving reduction." lot of four-in-hand ties In a 1 1C 
IvEiU/IVtVIIAIx Or C,VIAL t>lg assortment of colors in Roman stripes. Regular $1.75, for *•—"

R. Score & Son, Limited 77 King St. W.Sergt, Lome A. Anderson, Earlscourt, 
Wins Honors.

Tailors and 
Haberdashers

Sergt. Lome A. Andereon, C.E.F.. 13 
Norton avenue. Earlscourt, awarded the 

military medal for 
conspicuous, brav
ery in France, and 
who was recently 
promoted to the 
rank of commis- 1 
sloned officer, is 
the second son of 
Mrs. M. F. Ander- -

ployed "in the”f)f VIDFD V1FWS
ery establishment 1/1 V 11/LlI/ I ILl TT J
of Mlchle & Co, i

Si ON MARKET HALL
Battalion for over
seas.

and many Grand Lodge representatives 
were present, including T. Towers ana 
A. Wilks of Hamilton. The usual toasts 
were honored, that of "The Supreme 
Lodge” being responded to by Bd. A. 
•Horton, P.G.C. : "The Grand Ledge" by 
Bro. Coulter, G.K. : "Amicus Lodge” by 
Bro. MacDonald, S.P. "Our Veteran 3 
Pythian” by Dr. John S. King, P.D.P., j 
and "Our Visitors" by A. Wilkes, C.V.c! } 
The following artists contributed to the-1 
musical program: A. Ashton, Bro. E. S, a 
Cranefield, R. Currie and Walter E. Par- 1 
monter.

LODGESHAMILTON NEWS
y ,. .................. a —m

OFFICIAL VISIT P. O. M.

At last night's meeting of Eldon L.
O. L.. No. 136, in the County Orange 
Hs.ll, the chair being taken by J. Marks, 
W. M.. an official visit was paid by Wor. 
Bro. F. Dane, P. G. M., of Ontario 
West, who delivered an addr 
Inga In Ireland.” There was an excep
tionally large turn out of members and 
many visitors were present, Including 
Wor. Bro. W. Crawford, P. C. M. ; Wor. 
Bro. Hatton, <xf Midland ; Wor. Bro. .7. 
T. Jennings, D. L.. and Wor. Bro. Vance,
P. M,

were: . .
Reid, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Hon. Mar
tin Burrell, Major-Gen. Mewburn, Hon. 
F. B. Carvell and Hon. T. W. Cro- 
thers.

Mr. Lacoste, K.C., of Montreal, was 
the chief spokesman for the Mont
real brewers, while Mr. Kemehan, of 
Toronto, represented the Ontario and 
western brewers.

on “Do-sergt. Anaereon. BCIAiL DiEORBE MEETING.
«Deputation of Board of Trade

McCormack Lodge, No. 191, L.O.B.A.J See Hamilton Controllers
held Its regulhr business meeting last. _
night in Colvin Hall, when four ■ new OoDOsinff Renuilainff
candidates were initiated. vppoemg rvcDUiiamg.

A special degree meeting was held last 3 
evening In the County Orange Halil by j 
Etoenezer L.O.L., No. 187, the chair being 1 
taken toy J. Symington, W.M. There was 
a large attendance and the royal blub 
and royal purple degrees were coriferreA,. 
on several candidates.

FOUR ARE INITIATED,

British Government Decides
Not to Buy Liquor Trade nTOLD A PITIFUL TALE DEGREES!ARE CONFERRED.fjo V» » FIREMEN CALLED OUT.

OTHERS WANT IT.4 Petrolea Man, Deserter, Gave Him
self up to Windeer Authorltiee,

CORNISH ASSOCIATION. 1
The regular monthly meeting of the* j 

Cornish Association was held last even4* ] 
ing In the S.O.B. Hall, tlie chair being* I 
taken by T. Roberts, president. A largejjl 
fiumlber of the members of the Kentish- 1 
AswodlStlon wefe also present and a very# 1 
enjoyable time was spent. A flrsf-clas*E 
program was presented by the friend# i 
and members, the meeting opening with? 
a sketch "Help Wanted.” The artists ln-tSfl 
eluded : Messrs. Grossmith, Walters,»'* j 
Lan*, L, Barng*. - Mr». Reynolds, Mrs* 
Gardner,' Mnw Jenner, and Mrs. Lake. ■ j

ALL DEGREE’S WORKED.
King Solomon’s R.A. Chapter, No. 1$ 

G.R.C., held an emergent meeting last», 
evening in the Masonic Temple, Bx.«> 
Comp. W. E. Logan presiding. There 
was a large turnout of the members and 
all degrees were worked.

-----
MAKE HALIFEX DONATION.

At last night’s meeting of Prospect 
Lodge, No. 304. I.O.O.F., in the Odd
fellows' Temple, it was decided that the 
lodge donate the sum of $25 towards the 
I.O.O.F. Halifax Relief Fhind. The final 
arrangements were made for the holding 
of the next at-home. The chair was 
taken by A. Tewkedbury, N.G.

A Joint degree meeting wae held lest 
evening in the Coimty, Orange Hall by 
Maiden, R. B. P., No, 96, and. Temple 

rv . npi . r- K. B. P.. No. 292, when the apron androuit Uut 1 hat Any Lxpense royal Wde degree was conferred on five
candidates. The chair was taken by F. 
C. Dann, county master, and among the 
visitors were Sir Knight J. McM-urray, 
county lecturer: F. Powers, county S. B. ; 
WAf -Bee. «r KntgMt <hamt, P. p.. No. 
96; Wor. Sir Knight Kirk. P. P., No. 
96, and Sir Knight Senior, D. P., No. 293.

Firemen of Keele Street Fire Hall were 
called out to 82 Indian road yesterday to 
extinguish a small blaze in the basement 
of the house, where some rubbish had 
caught fire.

DONATION OF, THOUSAND.

Weston Resources Committee wishes 
to have the error corrected in the report 
that the Weston Town Council had 
granted only $500 foricuitiygtlon of Wes
ton town lots. The correct amount be
ing granted to the rprganiesAion, of the 
Weston Resources Committee is $7000; 
$500 to be paid Immediately, ahd $500 to- 
be paid as required.

TO PROTECT

1
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, March 6.—Ben. Thomas, 
of Petrolea, gave himself up to the WYCHWOOD CHURCH

CHANGES ITS NAME Will Be More Than Made 
Up by Revenue.ni urif-

The Wychwood Park Presbyterian 
Ctiuhch, corner of Vaughan road and 
at. Clair avenue, takes a forward jnove 
by reason of the decision of the Presby
tery In changing the name of the church 
from the Wÿchwood Park Presbyterian 
Church to tha tof St. Columba's Presby
terian Church.

In the year 1903 the site of the church 
was changed from Helena avenue to its 
present location, and In the following 
year the present minister. Rev W. A. 
MacTaggart, then a student in Knox 
College, was appointed missionary. In 
1906 on graduating from college he was

--------- - I called as the first pastor. ■ In 1908 the
congregation became self-sustaining, re
quiring no further assistance from the 
missionary funds of the church.

In 1911 a splendid new building was 
erected to seat 800 people, and the next 
movement in a forward direction in con
nectiez with the parish is the changing 
of the name.

i
Ont., March 5.—Opposl- 

recQmmen.dation of the 
property committee that the Market Hail 
be restored was plentifully. In • evld 
this afternoon, when the board of 
trade council waited upon the board of 
control.' The recommendation had many 
supporters, however, former tenants and 
not a few citizens urging that the hall 
be rebuilt Immediately, 
control could only promise serious con
sideration.

"If you carried out the recommenda
tion of the property committee.” said 
Russell T.TCellcy, president of the board 
of tra>o, “you would be building for a 
city of one hundred thousand.” He also 
pointed out that traffic on the Toronto- 
Hamilton highway would necessitate the 

I clearing of all obstructions from York 
CITNCDAI AC PTC D ^-11 I ICC I street, and said it was most unfair to 
r UlllLIxAL» Ur rit. It. ulLLlU Other merchants to provide accommoda

tion for the butchers.
Interment W»s Made Yesterday After- Will Rectify Mistake.

noon in Pahk Lawn Cemetery Aid. Peebles threw a bomb into the
Under Military Auspices. board of control meeting and caused a

I — temporary panic today, when he said :
The funeral of the lato Pte. Robert Oil- “l î’av«Ju18t le?rne5 Jhat *£« Pro

perty bill is going before the legislature 
changed to read 'for park purposes,’ in
stead of ‘for municipal purposes.' It. has 
been changed since it was before the 
private bills committee.”

As such change would mean that the 
city would only be able to use the 
grounds for park .purposes, a telegram 
was sent Immediately to the local mem
bers and the provincial secretary, that 
the mistake be rectified immediately. 

Only War Bonuses.
As far as the controllers are concerned, 

the civic employes will not receive any 
further increases in their salaries be
yond the grant of a $50 war bonus, 
which was recently decided upon for 
married men drawing less than $1200 a 
year. This action was definitely decided 
upon today, when the above resolution 
of the board was received back from 
the city council, with an intimation that 
the bonuses be doubled.

Hamilton, 
tlon to thei ,.jZEIMITH, LODGE MEETS.

Thp regular meeting of. Health Lodge, 
No. 42, O. E. S., was held last evening 
in the Oddfellows' Temple, Mise Ethel 
Worth, W. M., being in the chair. A 
vtilt was paid by A. Patterson and J. 
Patterson, W. P., of Corinthian Lodge.

DISTRICT COMMITTEE'S VISIT.

At last night's meeting of Imperial 
Lodge, No. 321, I. O. O, F., In the Odd
fellows' Temple, the chair being taken 
by R. J. McGregor, N. G., an official 
visit was paid by district committee No. 
26, headed by R. Russell Harris, D. D. 
G. M.. and his suite, who conferred the 
initiatory degree. During the evening 
the death of Bro. J. C. Van Camp was/ 
reported, and a resolution of sympathy 
was adopted.

New York, Mar* 5.—The Green- 
hut Company, Iiic„ last of the large 
departmental stores remaining In the 
old Sixth avenue shopping district, 
Is going out of business, according to 
annuoncement tonight by B. J. Green- 
hut, prealdent. All creditors would 
be paid. There would be a substan
tial surplus for stockholders.

was
ence

IM ? -
MIGRATORY BIRDS.

New York,' March 5.—At the final ses
sion of the American Game Protective 
Association a committee was appointed 
to go to Washington «and urge the pas
sage in the house of the enabling act, 
by means' of which may be put into ef
fect the new treaty between the United 
States, Canada and Great Britain to pro
tect migratory fowK

The board of

HOLD PARLOR SOCIAL. =fl
DISTRICT DEPUTY ILL.

The regular meeting of Ionic Lodge, 
A. F. end A. M„ No. 25, G. R. C., was 
hold last evening in the Masonic Tem
ple, Yotigo street, the chair being taken 
by J. E. Cameron, W. M. It was the 
official visit of Rgt. Wor. Bro. W. Ormis- 
ton, D, D. G. M., but on account of Ill
ness his place was taken by Rgt. Wor. 
Bro. W. H. Legge, D. D. G. M. The 
first degree was worked with full musical 
ritual.

JTT▼ mUnder the auspices of the Earlscourt 
branch, W.C.T.U., a parlor social was 
held yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Brown, 62 Boon avenue. Many 

; members and friends were present.

The inv.auion of real Russian ter- 
niffory by the Germane, their further 
threatening attitude, their atrocities 
In occupied districts, their aerial 
raids over Fetrograd, and their terms 
which ore not of peace, but of sub
jugation, arc causing the growth of a 
strong war party in Russia, especial
ly outside of fetrograd and in Mos
cow, and latent advices Imply that 
the (Russian congress at Moscow next 
Sunday will refuse to ratify the treaty 
of settlemenL T,he enemy, in fact, 
stipulates the disarmament of Rus
sia, while he remains fully armed In 
the occupied Rusdan territories. He, 
in fact, soems to aim at compelling 
the Bolsheviks to disarm in order that 
he may overrun the countr# without 

opposition. He giyes the Russians 
only two weeks to ratify the peace 
compact. Study of the various claus
es also shows that their acceptance 
would reduce the Russian people to 
helotage. Meanwhile the Russians 
are continuing preparations to resist 
the enemy.

cupylng large contingents of the Ger
man army and preventing them from 
proceeding west to tight the allies in 
France and Belgium.

»U TRIAL ANYWMIM j
U I I—--- TIRS» II YOU WIM A
TORONTO OFFICfc is ADEL.AiDt.wL* 
— IT tort» LESS because its si

lies, 732 Indian road, took place yester
day afternoon to Pàrk Lawn Cemetery. 
The funeral was conducted by the mili
tary authorities. Major A. E. Burch, 
chaplain, and Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll 
officiating. Members of tlje 2nd C. O. 
R. Machine Gun Section, of which the 
late Pte. GtHles was a member, accom
panied the body to the grave, where

A largo
crowd turned out to pay their last re
spects to the late, Pte. Gillies, and a 
number of beautiful floral tributes 
in evidence. Aldermen 8am Rydlng was 
present to represent the city.

aD• * *
tamCONSCRIPT AUENS 

AT SOLDIERS’ PAY
THtONUr WlThe despatch of Field Marahal llalg 

on the operations before Cambrai last 
November shows that the British 
higher command had aimed at achiev
ing Immense results and had also come 
within an ace of achieving complete i 
victory,. The plans of the field mar- I 
shad comprised nothing less than the 
taking of the Hindcnburg line in the 

from M ouvres to the River Scarpe, 
the capture at tihe enemy defences 
west of a line from Cambrai and 
northwards to the Scnsee and south of 
the Sensee to the Scarpc. When he 
had done this he would have proceeded 
with the envelopment and dost: 
of the German army. The plan 
owing 
attack on 
British

i

;

tho last poet was . sounded.
CELEBRATE ANN-IVEIRSARY.

Amicus Lodge, K. of P„ Hold Banquet in 
Honor of Event.

Amicus Lodge, No. 20, K. of P., cele
brated its 35th anniversary last evening 
in the S.O.B. Hall, when about 100 sat 
down to a banquet. The chair was taken 
by jJamcs G. Wilson, grand chancellor,

Resolution to Government by 
Grand Black Chapter 

at Chatham.

ïvwere

rear

. MILITARY TAKES OVER
ARMY MEDICAL CORPS

!

*.• :

■ Special to The Toronto World.
. Chatham, March 6.—A resolution to 
the Union Government with reg&ra 
to the alien labor problem was the 
feature of this morning's session of 
the convention of the grand chapter 
of the Ontario West Royal Rlack 
Knights of Ireland. Many of the dele
gate's took part in this morning’s dis
cussion with regard to the treatment 
of aliens in Canada, the genedal opin
ion being that It was regrettable that 

. while loyal citizens were making 
the great sacrifices, aliens were reaping 

; the benefits. It seemed intolerable 
Mi- ~ . . . „ ' that while Canadians had volunteered

mReipS . M ■ ? loriof the ad- to fishl for freedom and Justice bv 
vertJrdlvln,du,thousands, and thousands of the best 
y t rday that the British and Amerl- men in the country were being drafted 

ufj"e dp8Vro>’1rg submarines for service, men-of other countries 
as fast as they were being built, and were to remain at iiome and usurp 
as the means of offence expanded the the positions of those who had gone tie8of’ÜdèrtrovlnvU^he’' the man^ of whom w“e holding “»ery

four or oto ?n five rswaB thftt a11 »llorl8 should lie
however, that instead oi’the" e’xUUd the^la^or ‘ stiùatlon ‘wte ^arre'eiî 

rise in British ship production there I situation. It was agreed
had lieen a serious drop, partly owing I vl * f conscription measure of 
to labor unrest and strikes caused by to hrtnt’ iU rihi d be«'
the strain of tiie war and ,lhe omis- Ü b , 5 ln ,.chl"eee Iab°r
sion of the employers to do all they rei*?tvei thfi abof B 
could do Wiui fclt by the order thât the per

centage of foreign labor ln this coun
try was already too great.

Mayor Charles Clements tendered 
his. address of welcome at this after
noon's meeting, referring to the im
portant changes which

Arrangements are being made by the 
military for the -taking over by the Army 
medical Corps of, the military hospi
tals commission command. A board of 
officers has been detailed for this their 
names being as follows: President, Major 
W. J, Kempthom (56th Regt.) ; Mrdnance 
officer, .Capti D. E. Dewar; medical 
officer, Capt. W L. Post; engineer offi
cer, Capt. E. Hi Yeigh, together with 
the officer in charge of barracks, or 
his representative:

This board will act as a medium thru 
which transfers will be made from the, 
military hospitals commhtslon command 
to the hospital units under the command 
of tho Army Medical Corps.

The first unit to be transferred will 
likely be the Orthopaedic Military Hos- 
p.tal of North Toronto. All the trans
fers are to be completed by April 1. The 
board named will have m pert of its 
work the taking of stock, enquiring 
about barracks, stores, technical equip
ment, and the matter of contrasts.

J. G. O'Connor, the secretary of the 
Toronto branch oY the Great War Vet
erans' Association, has made an 'hon
orary lieutenant In the militia and de
tailed to duty with the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps in Toronto Military Dis
trict.

Ninety-nine recruits were accepted yes 
terday by the Toronto mobilization 
«entre, over 90 of them were recruits 
sent from the United States by the Brit
ish missions. Fifty-nine of the recruits 
Joined the infantry and 20 the artillery.

DEATHS.
QUILLINAN—At Niagara Falls, Ont., 
_>early Tuesday morning, March 5,1918, 

in her 63rd year, Lucretla Elizabeth 
Qullllnan, wife of the 
Qullllnan and daughter of the 
Owen McMahon of Port Dalhousle. 
Hhe Is survived by four, daughters, 
Misses May, Jennie, Theresa and Mrs. 
C. R. Morden, and two sons, James 
and Eugene, all pt Niagara Falls, Ont.

Funeral will he held Thursday morn
ing, 7th Inst.', at 9 o'clock, from her 
late residence to SL Patrick's Church, 
thence to Fttirvjqw Cemetery»
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Piles Cured in 8 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT falls to cure I tolling, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles, and. you can get restful sleep 
after the first application. Price 50c.

to on uncxjiecteU
an old section ot 

line just cast 
advance had

H Canada’s Headquarters forthe
of where 

begun. The 
Germans effected a surprise with a 
large concentration of men and air
craft. and the soldiers Wore compelled 
to fight in Isolation. Nevertheless, the 
British offensive prevented tho des
patch of large German reinforcements 
to Italy at a critical time for 
Italians.

the.

Oriental RugsCHARGED WITH THEFT S 
OF KNITTED GOODS

!I
m

Barbara Blakely Said to^ Have Had 
Scheme of Collecting From Wombn 

On Promise of Sale.

■ V a-,
We have hundreds and hundreds of handsome speci

mens of genuine Eastern Rugs, in all sizes and cdlors conceiv
able, which will pay you to call and see.

* * »

Tire advance of the Austrians into 
the Ukraine Is also rousing the spirit, 
of resistance In that country; a now 
,rada has arisen, has deposed the old 
rada, has demanded that the Germans 
treat with it, has met with a refusal, 
and has given order that the Ukrain
ians miust realm the Invader, Thus a 
peace signed with Russia is worth no
thing at the present time, for self- 
conatltuted socialis bodies rise and 
fall almost as frequently m the ocean 
tides. Each fresh self’-olevnited govern
ing body cancels the acts of its prede
cessors. The enemy is fully aware of 
these conditions, and he therefore is 
aiming at securing a firm grasp on 
Russia before the allies can do any
thing to combat his octopus designs.

• • •
The occupation of the fertile grain- 

growing and dairying regions of Si- 
* berla toy Japan, as proposed by tiie 
allies, would not only cut off a valu
able source of food supply from Ger- 

-jnany, but would virtually make tho 
allies dictators of Industrial Russia. 
In order to secure food the Bolshe- 
IFBwl would have to obey the allied 
ordera. The allies could thus gain 
the upper hand ln the country and 
oould gender strong assistance to
wards the restoration of order with 
proper elements In control- Militari
ly, Russia still can be of use by oc-

-, |
Charged with the theft of a large 

quantity of lace, crochet and knitted 
goods, Barbara Blakely, formerly of 
616 Yonge street, was arrested at the 
Union Depot last night by Detective 
Koster, of West Dundus street sta
tion, Just as she was about to leave 
for Saskatoon.

According to the police the woman 
went around the city and collected a 
large quantity of women’s needlework, 
which she said she would dispose of 
for them ln a store on Yonge street 
which she had rented for a few days. 
It Is alleged that after a considerable 
quantity of the material had been col
lected she sent several crates of the 

j "luff to a storage warehouse, where 
It was located by the police officer. 
Aware that the crates were being held 
for shipment, the detective was In
formed when they left tne warehouse. 
The woman's arrest, followed just km 
she was about to leave town. The 
complaint was lodged by Mrs. Agnes 
Black, 126 Arundel avenue, who had 
given the woman some needlework to 
dispose of.

If:
E-i

■ Royal Kirmanshah, Boukhara, Keshan, Kazak, Senna, 
Tabriz, Meshet, Mahal, Gorovan, 

Anatolian, Sarouk.

mi
h . uV' ! mm 31

Also^a magnificent stock ofH i con-f:
» » li. Fine Chinese Rugs

so well renowned for their rich blue and yellow 
durability. " J

Our Process of Renovating. RugsF
It pays you to have your Oriental Rugs repyred, washed, 

and looked after in every way before they go worse. We 
have the best experienced experts for doing this work to your 
entire satisfaction.

Out-of-town inquiries will receive our prompt • attention.

il' 3
m ..

«F shades anda i
■ I • » •

Had weather on the Italian front 
has stopped with the exception of 
tho artillery firing, «-hi* is 
ceaairg, practically a:i military otper-

Heavy snowfall» m the Alps, | place in the rtty since" thé 
with freinant blizKmls, have block- ^ sion of the order In the 
aded the front. The British flying 
corps on this front was able to oe 
out only one day In seven, but on 
that single day the aviators downed 
three enemy aircraft. Captured enemy 
aviators admit the superiority of the 
Eying men of the allies, 
at fhds time seem to presage a Tate 
spring, and consequently a late start 
ln the allied campaign.

I il 9!
m li

rw\'er

had taken 
last ses- 

city some

at-ions. late .James 
latei1

twenty-four years,ago.
Officers ot the «ra id Black Chapter 

ejected tonight as follows: 
Grand master, II. S. Miller, Severn 
Bridge: deputy. Rev. T. P,. White. Al
ton: grand registrar, Edward Fennell, 
Toronto: associated deputv, Dr. Miller. 
North Bay; chaplain. Re\-. William 
Lowe, Lucan; treasurer, William Cook, 
Moaford;_ _______ _______
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11If Diamonds OflCredit
$1. *2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp, Temperance.

mumis

L. BABAYAN 34 Kin* St. E., 
Cor. Victoria, 

9 TORONTO.
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§mm EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES.
Th# Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor. The Information Bur
eau and Poet Office, Main Floor. 
The Free Parcelling and Checking 
Deek, In the Baeement.

:
**"•

<i

TODAY—THE THIRD DAY

The Formal Presentation of .Springtime Moaes
Continuing the Display of All That Fashion Deems Smart in Hats, Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses

and Skirts for Women, Misses and Children
Your Attention is Specially Directed to the Following :

A Beauteous Array of Model Dresses for Women by Such Members of the Grand Couture as: Lanvin, Collot, Premet, Bernard,
Jenny, Paquin, Cheruit, Roy ant, Doeuillet, Gabrielle, Beer, Tolmann, Agnes, and Havet, Arnold,

Together With Some of the Foremost Designers of New York

i -i

\ '

Is

se hlgh- 
■ simple
: condi- 
i"hy not

m
\ i

And come they whence they may, *tis the same tale that all these have been relegated to the background, their places having been taken
charming confections have to tell—a tale of straigKflines and a greater by simple dinner gowns, usually of net or some diaphanous material,

high at the back, and with short sleeves.

It is in the making of afternoon gowns that Fashion has put forth 
her greatest efforts to charm and please. They are frequently fashion
ed of such softly falling materials as printed Georgette, indestructible 
voile, or crepe chiffon, and the artistic skill of the French is delightfully 
apparent in the cunning manner with which brightly colored silken 
sheaths glean through mists of bisque and grey, which, by the way, 
are usually embroidered with beads or wool to give emphasis to the 
color contrast.

i simplicity. In a word, the new gowns are more practical, more wear
able than they have Seen for many a day, and this while losing nothing 
of the artistic effect for which the great designers are famous.

■
*

; *
In accordance with the demands of the moment, evening gowns ;

* 125 LJ ;
(.w. A Separate Skirts of a Delightful 

Simplicity
i.. F K/li/. J a6

\- t 1
Showing Many and Diverse Ways of Attaining the Slender 

Silhouette, with an Unwonted Variety in Materials,
« Silks Being Very Prominent.

They follow a very conservative model—these new skirti 
full enough to be graceful and practical, but giving in their subtle 
lines the general effect of slimness. Tunics, both short and long, are 
cleverly utilized to obtain this effect, while the diagonal line is one of 
the very new features. j

Where tunics are not, yokes, small pleats and panels play their 
part; sashes and narrow girdles are almost universal, and the re-ap
pearance of tucks is hailed as the greatest innovation.

Many of the skirts, though simple of line, are destined to form 
part of an artistic costume, and to this end they are made of such 
soft pretty silk as crepe de chine, pussy willow, foulard and satin. 
Other materials are fantasie (a new crepe silk), baronet satin 
(sheeny and lustrous for sports skirts), washing broadcloth (a fine 
silk), gingham, and striped taffetas, moire crepe, khakikool, tricolette 
(a knitted silk weave), and Moonglo.,!

Lodge representative# 5 
tiding T. Towers and* ■ 
Ron. The usual toasts" 13 
It of “The Suprem# 1 
bonded to by Kd. A. I 
Fhe Grand Lodge" by. j 
: “Amicus Lodge" by I 
[s.P. ;l “Our Veteran 
(John S. King, P.D.P.. ’! 
f by A. Wilkes. C.V.c! ?* 
t»ts contributed to the 3 

X. Ashton, Bro. E. 8. -j* 
pie and Walter E. Par- "xl

7
Is higher than it has been i for some 
time.These Also Are Dis- 

tinctions of the 
New Mode.

*L ML A 
vJr The waist is no longer apparent, for 

dresses hang in perfectly straight folds, 
but belts and girdles are usually lower 
than the normal waistline, the spiral 
line of the tunic, which is new, giving 
some definition of the figure.

Fashion is wedded more closely 
than ever to the tailored dress, and it 
may be seen as a garment with the ex
treme smartness and distinction of the 
semi-princess line—with a tunic like a 
redingote or as a perfectly straight gar
ment of monkish appearance 'held at the 
hips by a belt, embroidery stitching and 
many buttons redeeming it from sever-

I ■
1

V IV
The use of two materials, quite 

often in contrasting colors, are very 
noteworthy innovations — satin and 
Georgette; or broadcloth, Georgette 
and foulards, or taffeta; crepe de chine 
and chiffon. And here the vogue for 
tunics and for panels plays its part, and 
sometimes quite frankly with no other 
excuse than the originality of the idea, 
the upper part of a dress will be a 
different color and material from the 
lower.

Kb
\B-RBE MEETING.

:----- I ‘1
meeting wa# held la«t j 

lunty Orange Hall by j 
o. 167, the chair being.,1! 
item, W.iM. There wa# J 
e and the royal blue J 

eee were conferred^!
►

tg. B-
tb*1

ASSOCIATION.

ntblv meeting at the . j 
n wae held last evenSj 
Hall, the chair being* I 

i-wi, preeldent. A large 
i mbers of the Kentish 
ISo present and a verjHBÿ: 

.» «pent. A flrwt-cla»*f 
rented by the friend* 

meeting opening witt® 
mted." • The artleta ln-ML 

Groesmlth, WalterSyfiR 
. Mrs. Tteynolde, Mr»A ” 
mer and Mrs. Like, [m-ÿ—i-  .:.|T
IE ES WORKED.

R.A. Chapter, No. I 
emergent meeting lav 
Masonk' Temple, Ebc, 
nun presiding. Thera 
ut of the members ana-r i 
■vorked.

PEX DONATION.

meeting at ' Prospectii 
I.O.O.F., In the Odd-, 
i waa decided that thdv 
s-um of $26 towards the 
tellef Fund. The final i 
e made for the holdings 

The chair wan 
ealbury, N.Q.J

8- rtb

/tb ity.
o- Jerscy, serge, gabardine, tricotine, 

the new tricolette (a knitted silk jer
sey), etamine (wool scrim), are the 
materials most in favor.

In a distinct category are the sleeve
less jumper dresses (for sports wear), 
simple çingham, taffetas, foulards, 
washing silks, and gingham voiles, while 
pique has once more made its appear- x- 

Shapes and sizes, some of them up to ance in dresses for morning wear, 
the chine, yet in all cases the neck line Prices range from $45.00 to $150.00.

1For the tailored skirts serge, gabardine, tricotine and poplin 
are the favored materials. The prevalence of white, especially in 
the washing silks, is very marked, while soft, harmpnious plaids, 
black and white, navy and castor are much in evidence. Prices range 
from

iShort sleeves and the collarless 
neck are two of the notes that Paris 
strikes in the new qiodes, though since 
Paris is bound by no conventions, col
lars are also to be seen in numerous$12.50 to $50.00B : A

D 1d
—Third Floor, Centre. :

- •Ilv

' IImmaculate Neck
wear of Pique

For crisp smartness there's 
nothing quite like pique 
collars and cuffs, and these 
of the finest white pique im
aginable are made in excep
tionally modish and becom
ing styles. In a narrow 
notched shape and separate 
collars with pointed ends, 
with a little pique strap but
toning across the front. An
other deep sailor collar has 
trimming of tiny pearl but
tons at each corner, while a 
third design, with pointed 
fronts, is octagonal in shape.
In other charming styles as 
well, these separate collars ; 

are priced from 50c to $1.50 !
I 0

.Of the same quality pique 
are collar and cuff sets, \ 

made with pique on both » 
sides, a noteworthy feat 
to those of economical ten
dencies. The collars are 
long and narrow, in tuxedo 
(high roll or round backed) 
and shawl shapes. The 
cuffs are flaring, round, or 
plain straight bands—ancj 
the sets are all beautifully 
cut and finished. There are 
six or seven different shapes 
to choose from, all of them 
equally modish, and rang
ing in price from 75c to 
$1.50 per set.

Pretty and Serviceable Coats for Babies' Spring Wear Blouses Are More Captivating Than Ever.
Exploiting the Round and Square Necks, Which Are Frequently Guileless 

of Collars, Vestees, Frills and the Side Fastening, as Changes of 
Moment and Fashioned in Nine Cases Out of Ten 

* » of Georgette or Crepe de Chine.

Add to this catalogue of attractions that by far the vast majority of the blouses 
are lavishly adorned with embroidery in wool (and wool and Georgette make a very 
fascinating combination) or in silk or with quaint little patterns in silk or colored 
beads, and you'll gather somendea of the charms of the blouses with which Fashion 
delights her clientele. Truly never have they been more charming, simpler or more 
artistic.

For spring wear, baby will probably need his wardrobe replenished wnh a 
coat or perhaps a jacket. There are some very interesting values obtainabli 
little coats and jackets which are warm and cosy, yet suitable for spring wear.

Infants* Long-Union Cashmere Coats, 
made with deep cape, neatly embroidered 
with silk flossing, and skirt of coat em
broidered to match cape. Some fasten

iome.

:

:

X AMYWHMt
Infants' Long Cotton Bedford Cord 

Coats, made with embroidered cape, fin
ished with neatly scalloped qdge.

3.00
Infants' Dainty Hand Crocheted 

Bootees, trimmed with pale pink or blue 
to match the jacket. Price Ay.............

—Infante’ Wear Deparumeht, Third Floor, Queen.

TERMS l> YOU WISH jQ
» OFFICE 1ft ADELAIDE .w£% 

TS LESS BECAUSE ITS
THE ONLY W

■am
à PriceillE

!

;
•II

with silk ties, others with buttons. 
Price

45 W3.95A

KT !v

TTïïfl: >k
7 V* -c" E

New and Modish Designs, in Untrimmed Hats 
for Today in the Formal Showing of 

Spring Millinery
s for v L

// d* ft
// s#t A » A»UgS iiThe Mushroom Sailor, the Wide Brimmed Sailor, 

the Small Poke and the Toque with the brim flar
ing back from the face being featured in all the 
variety of smart weaves and colors.

i
ndsome speci- 
colors conceiv-

»"s.:* 54) l
/x

/ \ / M\i « /yureazak, Senna, j\0 •4 %• t

> \ 
f \ !

'-rt! fn, i b a vr • - -4 f <I: . ’AI t a.; ir-r-rrii ii i t. \li $i 1%i3 f %i K»

shades and The gllp-over-the-head. Blouse 
end the surplice may be seen 
in various forms. In colors, pas
tel shades, bisque, seagull grey, 
peach and rose embroidered In 
a contrasting color, lead the 
van, while the darker colors 
that match the fashioned hues 
in skirts and suits are also 
to the fore, 
from .............

. —Third Floor, Yonge St.

1ow
Z‘"X/J'»

______L-g.. jTng Rugs
Tucks—pin-tucks more especially, 

have re-appeared in full force, and 
since collars are frequently dispensed 
with, there’s the same treatment front 
and back. When a collar does make 
its appearance, it Is usually a bib shape 
—square both front and back or a var
iety of the cowl.

8.30 Special in Untrimmed Straw Shapes at $3.95ipaired, washed, 
go worse. We 
lis work to your iIn Lisere and Milan-Tagel, they consist of sailors, large and small ; mush

room, turbans, tricornes, dress shapes, and matrons' hats. Colors taupe, sand, 
navy, tan, trench, black, brown and peacock. Special value

y
Prices range 
5.00 to 55.003.95impt attention.

34 King St. E., 
Cor.* Victoria, 

TORONTO.

—Second Floor, Yonse St.
—Main Floor, Centre. I
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PAGE FOUR tner states adopted such a measure It 

could be carried out successfully.
The bill was sent to the legal com” 

mittee. >
Venereal Dieeaee Discussed.

Hon. I. B. Lucas), attorney-general, 
moved the second reading of a bill for 
the prevention of venereal disease, 
saying he had nothing further to add 
to the statements made when the bill 
was Introduced. William Jaques, Hal- 
dim and, referred to the Dill as second 
to none in importance that have ever 
been brought before the house, not 
excepting the Ontario Temperance 
Act. He spoke of the progre# the 
province had made against other dis
eases, and thought It could grapple 
successfully with this. 

s Dr. E. Jeseop, St. Catharines, agreed 
to the principle of the hill but thought 
It was a question which Should he 
thoroly discussed by a committee of 
medical men.

Strict Marriage Laws.
William McDonald (North Bruce) 

said the bill should provide for more 
strict marriage laws so that It would 
be impossible for persons suffering 
from venereal disease to.marry.

A special committee wits named by 
Hon. Mr. Lucas to deal with the bill. 
He said apparently a wrong impres
sion had gone abroad, and explained 
that the evidence showed that there 
was a less proportion of the disease 
among the soldier population, at home 
or abroad, than among the civil popu
lation. , -

The special committee is composed 
of the following members: Dr. Wm. 
Jaques. Dr. A. W. Nixon. Halton: Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, West York : Dr. J. B. 
Martin, Lambton East: Dr. E. Je-raop, 
Dr. J. M. Robb. Algoma; V. A. Sin
clair, C. R. McKeown, Dufferin; Chas. 
McRae, Sudbury: Hon. Mn Lu<«s, 
Thomas Marshall, Lincoln, Sam Car
ter. South Wellington: Hucharme,
North Essex, and J. C. Elliott, M eet
"sir1^William Hearst asked that a 
bill to amend the assessment act, the 
.-second reading of !?OV0d
by V. A. Sinclair, South Oxford, in Jibe 
absence of C. A. Brower, Bast Elghi, 
be withdrawn and t.iat a^special com^ 
mission be appointed to deal wlththo 

of assessment reform
The

really the establishment of an Irre
sponsible oligarchy;” he declared. .

Mr. Dewart referred to it as a Jug- 
handled scheme, because while the 
province ia tied -the government Is to 
have Its hands free.” He dealt with 
the question of patronage, and said 
the system should be abolished as a 
term of the extension agreement. He 
characterised the civil, service reform 
bill as dntroduefed by Hon. L B, Lucas, 
at torn ey - gencHl, as "camouflage” and 
as not being curative. Drawing his 
arguments to a close he said: "l have 
therefore, after the fullest considera
tion, come to the conclusion that I 
cannot accept this hurried agreement 
that has been made between the pre
mier and the Vqnder of the opposition 
because of the lack of consideration 
that is apparent of the important con
stitutional isspes and the failure to 
deal with and safeguard other mat
ters of policy which are of the utmost 
importance to the people of the prov
ince.”

| DEWART OPPOSED 
TO AR EXTENSION

T™ ”™i

i:.
LSays Practice Not Constitu

tional, and Alone Votes
INFANTRY.

Trouble of Five Years’ 
Standing Ended—Gains 

Twelve Pounds.

Killed In action—F. O. Boucher. Camp-

Sr*mSjT; ready for a contest
Died—669210 G. Howell, 12 Mutual ______

street, Toronto. T . --------------
oCT A-R. Alu&. Reply of Sir William Hearst

^Mleelng—Act.-Lance-Corp.*K. L^Mar- Shows Position Govern-
tin England: Lance-Seigt. A. Cameron.
CWoS3âJr*X. Behr. Carlyle, Saak.; "lentfakes.

Act.-Sergt. T. H. Ashley England: E.
Kinney, Ireland : G. . Davidson.
Montreal: D. McWcters, Ingersoll, Ont.;
O. R. Sutherland, Embro, Ont.; G. K.
Oheviaie. Plotou, N. S. : .1. Johnson,
Steel Sr. .Tohn, N. B.: Corp. A.
Morrison. MIM-town. N. B. ; G. A. In
combe. Prescott, Ont.: T. S. McKay,
Scotland; A. R. Fletcher. Glanford. Ont.;
210730 A. H. Puckneil, 79 Miller avenue,
west Toronto; 300662 W. H. Rutledge, ,
120 Grace street, Toronto; A. Nazarenko, BCnt legislature until after the erase
OplTc. ^ongF- of the war. It wnrs the first division
wards, Tnm., N. S.: G. West, England; 0{ the house since the session opened
A. Pearson. Miniota. Man. : J. G. Qulnn, month ago and was the firstAlameda. Siisk.; C. Hanson. 8t. Cathai- Just one montn ago »
Inea, Ont.; B. Fuller. Shannonville, Ont ; really discordant note in what naa
C. A Potter, England; O. R. Grigs. termed “the love feast.’Waverley, Ont.: P. de H. Bryce. Brook- been termed in 
lyn N. Y. ; 769796 D. Altken, 3034 West Mr. Dewart advanced many reasons 
Dundee street, Toronto; H. Chew Mid- . oMected to the measure
land: .1 Lebtcr, Weston. Man.; C. E. as to any ne oojecc
Wlllinm#, England; J. O. Smith, Orii- among others that it wee too inaenn-
ltaà.?«d-Lance-Corp. E. Zo«a, Silver if as'to t.me and that It not
Bay. Man.; J. Duguid, Oakville, Ont.: good constitutional practice. He was
J. E. Mize. Maryville, Ten-n.: J. S1me, . -..nmort in any form, hisVerdun. Que.: F. J. Hlllander. Lemesu- «^en no support in. ai y v .

i rier. Que.: T. Matthew Norris. Corn- leader even being obliged to sa> mat 
waH, Ont.; Sergt. W. E Jones, Welland, opportunity had been gi-ven for suon 
Ont. ; W. El wood. England. «Election and that In view of the
BrBUrc^E.mF.:”V. O.'^Hysk^ ** that “ ^orTe 
Smith Falls. Ont.: W. E. Thompson, i he was speaking for the party when 
Victoria; K. C. McDonald. Philadelphia;
J. Hile», F.ngland,

Hi No Job Too Big 
or Small for 

Shannon

Against Bill.

Fifty-Nine Questions in All, 
.With Many Sub-Questions 

in List.

“If my testimonial will be the cause 
of other* waiting Tan lac you are 'wel
come to Ht, for I certainly feel sorry 

; for anyone suffering like X did and am 
giiad to do wnh-a-t I can to help them, ’ 
said James Benson, wiho resides at 

! 683 Itunnyimede road, Toronto, In a 
conversation iwi/th a- Tanlac represen
tative, recently- Mr. Benson is a re
turned soldier, having gone overseas

He Is new

Whether it’s a leaking tap, an 
air hole in the pipe, a noley 
valve in the closet—from any 
of those smaller jobs to the 
complete equipment and instal
lation of your entire promises, 
home, factory, store, offices or 
warehouses, we do it all. And 
do it reasonable in price. Do 
our work promptly, reliably, 
honestly. Shannon methods will 
open your eyes to what real 
plumbing service ia by men who 
know. Once Shannon does the 
work for you, with hie highly 
trained experts, you will never 
want the old-time plumber 
around. j
10 MOTOR CARS COVER .THE 

CITY.

HASTE IS REQUIRED
; Without Authority.

William Proudfoot, the first to reply, 
said Mr. Dewart’s staterhent had been 

authority of that 
“If Mr. De wart had

With 38 metnlbfcfs of the Ontario

;rrr,- z%.
a* opposed to the bill providing I r p ^ ^ ^ govern.ment, but the
the extension of the life of the pre- came from me.”

The members, he Bald, only differed 
as to the limit of the extension, but 
it would have been improper to have 
proposed from year to year. Mr. 
Proudfoot said she present bill was 
more definite than the plan Mr. Dew
art suggested. And, he maintained, 
the longer the war lasted the more 
necessary it would be to avoid an elec
tion

All IMfti Mlist Return > Them with tltoe York Rangers.Mil men must ixeturn employed by the Harris Abattoir Com-

Within Three Days of 
Receipt.

n.pany.
“Tanlac. has relieved me entirely," 

continued Mr. Benson, "of a case ot 
■I stomach trouble that had been both

ering me off and on for five years 
All men In Toronto Military District and that Is why I so -willingly recom-

My appetite seemed to be(centra! Ontario). In Class 1 under the mend. It.
draft act. and not yet called to the col- fairly good—«that 1*, 1 could eat—tout
ore. of whom there are about 10.000, are; noflhlng agreed with me. Mjr too 
liable to receive -personal question- would ju«t stay in my stomadfr un-
’th^OMario ReglMm,,lnTh^qicsUommlre wouM^lott me a 11 *p*, causing -severe 

contains 59 questions and sub-questions, pain, not. only In imy stomach and 
C. Leeelle Wilson, registrar, states that „!<!<.«, tout around my heart. I was 
the sending out of the questionnaires nervous I couldn't reel well and 
will start Immediately. If a man falls , —-i1(< i -hadivto post the paper, with questions filled in, offiien had dizzy spells. I was bad y
back to the registrar within three days, constipated and a-.l day at imy work 
he subjects himself to forfeiture nf the I had that dull, fired out feeling- 1 
exemption already granted him. Knve- lost sea-eral pound* -In weight
lopes accompany the questionnaires, In wa, Kettin,, WOrse -all the time,
which they are to be sent free, hy regls- “ ?.. had b „ readingtered mall, back to the registrar. My wife had been reading

The registrar states that In every case i Tanlac testimonial* and she finally 
where examination of the returned ques- succeeded in getting me -to try a bot- 
tlonnalres by his department leads to tle well, t didn't atop at one bot- 
actlon being taken, no «“"fej*,1,1.0" tie. It helped me eo much -that I 
exemption* will t&ke plo,ce without Menu . , . n.-r th»r% anotihfir ati'ding the men back to a tribunal to have bought another, then another, arra 
their canes reheard. In the event of such wihen tniy third bottle ;was gone my 
action being considered, the men will «tomraCh trouble was gone too. 
be duly notified. never itxxthered <now with any kind of

Four Classes of Papers. . discomfort and I eat Juwt 'what
The first questionnaires sent out will if . «>€>rfeot'lv andbe 1 personal” ones. There are. however, 1 want- £My ^ood dig (D 

three other classes of questionnaires to the ‘best proof of this Is tne raottnaa 
be sent : “Employers," containing 32 \ imve gained twelve pounds, wmclt 
queries; “dependents," with 16 queries, ^ several pounds more than I had
^pVutV- wbhKh0w,,lUbbeTn1i|n^sedthî Ï0.L In ^ W *£
department requires additional Informa- £nd can r^alnly^P ^ ,trodbleg

The questions asked In the various an<j (built me up." 
questionnaires are as-follows : , Tantac i« eold in Toronto by Tam-

Personal Questionnaire. Mv,n.,„ DruK «tore and by one regular
Port I_Questions to be answered by *»yn« ,„wn,

all persons: 1. Surname? Given names? established agency In eve V 
2. What Is your a>e, weight fibs.). Mr. Rowe Wt. Clair is personally 
height (ft. In.)? 3. If'you have not full per vising the «aie of Tanlac at lam- 
use of your limbs, senses and faculties, ,.. r>rug Store, 332 Yonge etree-t. 
state what you lack. 4. If you are other- » -meeting scores of enthusiastic wise not physically fit. state in what tv He-J«jmeetmg sco m œll
spect. 6. If you are not a British sub- -purchasers daily i y
ject, state the country of which you at the store he -will be ghA tc ax 
claim to bo a. citizen or subject, an4 the p-)a,vn ju-st .how this new medicine tuiat 
year In which you came to Canada, «. . doing so much good thru your 
indicate exactly the nature of the work ... nd neighbors, gives such good you are now doing. 7. State all the occupa- trle*™* those that -use It:—(Adver- 
tlons at which you have worked since result* to those tnat use
you were eighteen years of age, and the tisement). __________
length of time you have worked at each.
u Give the name and address of your , .v.n-nt.4
nearest grown-up relative—Name............ How many of them ha what do youAddress. ..............Relationship ..................... from military service? 10. Wltet do you

Part 11.—Questions to be answered by produce? H. U ,yhouZ of the war 
all employed persons : 9. If you s.re now i, necessary for the P>>n»«e»
employed, give the name and address of give your reasons. 12^ ^Ive fJiy other 
your employer. 10. How long have you reasons why the man in question enouta 
been working for your present, employer? continue to be exempted.

Part Ill -^Questions to be answered by The above answers' are correct, t un 
all persons employed In agriculture : derstand tlfat any mlsetatement renaera 
11, What kind of farm do you work on me nable to punishment.—Signature oi 
(daily, grain, stock, or as the,case may employer. _ „ .
be) ? 12. Give the name, sex and age of Dependent's Questionnaire.
all the people working on it.. 13. Do you Name................... Street and number....
do any other work thaji work on the c(tv or town ...........................Re exemption
turm? 14. What are your special duties, erH‘ntea to ...........................
If any." oil the farm? 15. How many,e , lt hna h,.en stated that the above- 
acres are there (a) In the farm ? <h) -iied exempted man contributes to your
Broken? 16. If any crops are now being rt statc whether this is correct
raised, state the kind and' the number „ot now correct has he ever done

of acres under each kind. 17. What k nd - „ he.a*es contribute to your eup- 
and quantity ofi crops were raised last • „ ^ipce when has he done ao?
season? 18. How Is the uncultivated £°rjv ‘u ^|de with him or he with 

Wr I land being used? 19. Give the minister. taU how much money outside|p \ .md kind of live stock (horses milch J?Ven ioard hehae furnished you 
■ cows, other cattle, sheep, pigs). 20. What ltL ?qeDtember 1917; October, 1917;

would happen if you left the farm? 21. ^lth In. December, 1917; Janu-Goes the man who work, the farm own November. «&u>^?8^1torch 1918;

Additional Questions. ^prUjistrim or* parUy* provide for your
A. Are there any other persons, either in addition or pa t - Doeg j,e

(a) assisting to maintain your depen- ^°ua0'.SP^^® LJi.vide” for vmir 
dents, or (b) In the same or similar re- In d®^ltlj’nw21r„tpS, Lur total income 
latlonshlp to them, who are In a position board. 7. ie cent from him’ 8
either to maintain them or to assist, In from all *ou^c.e0 ,e^*pt mI?fi rjrent if
so doing (e.g.. brothers, sisters, etc.) L -Give the names of your male- parent, n 
if so. state name, address, age and occu- living, and of all your HHng brot . 
patlon of such person*. B. Do you carry slaters, sons and daughters 17 years oi 
any life Insurance? If so, state the name age or over. Give their addreases ana 
and address of the company, the amount, elate If they could contribute to your 
date add number of the policy. C. Did support? 9. Is there anyone else whom
you vote at the last Dominion election? you could look to for support. it so
D (a) State what religious organization who and) to what, extent? 10. Have you
If* any, you belong to. If so, when did ever earned your own living. or part oi
you join? (b) If a minister or elergv- it? 1,1. If so. In what occupation or 
man thereof, when ordained? E. Do you occupations and what your Income from 
work at more than one occupation? If jt or them? 12. If you have ceased to 
ao, give full details, and stale part leu- earn vottr own living when did you do 
larly In which occupation you consider „Q and why? 13. What would happen 
1 ourself the most proficient. to you 1f the man above named was

E. f? you are a, farmer, answer the withdrawn for military, service? 14.
following questions ; (a) How long have Q|ve any other reasons why you think
you been a farmer? (b) Give details of he Bh0uld continue to be exempted? 15.
your training and education as a farmer. -wrh«t fs your age. .years, .months. 16. 
(c) State In terms of money value how J{ your ilenith Is not good, from what 
much tho" products of said farm exceed d ■ u guffe-? 
the amount consumed by all persons 
working on lt, and their families. (d)
Do you own the farm? If so : (1) What |
Is it worth? (2) How long have you
owned It? <e) If you lease the land, .. u„.,_ Tu„.
state : (a) Upon what terms, (b) Name - Woman Said to Have Bean l nru
and address of owner, (c) When present Marriage Ceremony Too Often.
lease expires, (f) State; (a) How many --------
persons are in yoitr employ? Cb) The j Verilla MtiBalne, alias Verl-lla
total you haVe paid during the past year TaoWann wasto all of said employes, whether In money Mosher, and Mrs. Henry Jackson, was
or In produce, (g) State value of per- airrested at her home, 278 North Lis-
norial property owned and used by you u\ron the farm : (1) implcmenti. (2) Live war street, yesterday afltemoon by
stock, etc. Morality Officer Kerr at the morality

Part IV.—Questions to be answered if department, on a charge of bigamy, 
claim for exemption is made on any According to the police the woman 
c=Uthlr22U'îfn youU^v0e\0nrv^e^na! ^ very much married. It was alleg- 
dante, givo their names, addreases, their ed «he met and 1-aÆer married a J'ohn 
relationship to you, the extent to which McBaine, exf Buffalo, in 1901. After 
you support them, and the length of time il-Vi-irg with hiim until 1904, she l'eft 
you havo done so. 23. Siato tlie nainos, ^ ^ went to Cleveland and wentssT„a 5Sr“sS3Sii -tuaajss »“ “t~™ - »•«««.
Force. 24. State any other special clr- 

‘ oumstance's connected with your domes- 
25. What was your total 

the last twelve months. In

When the matter was first brought 
up many letters were received from 
various organizations, and especially 
from the women, wiho said their war 
work had been Interfered wtt.i by the 
last election, and commending the 
plan that a provincial contest be done 
away with. „ _

“I am not at all afraid of tlje ^ar
rangements that have been made, he 
said and he had no, fear of. an elec
tion being “-sprung." "I regret that 
there should be any objection and 
that it became necessary to discuss 
the question," he added. He had con
fidence that the spirit of the arrange- 

would be adhered to, believing 
be in -the best Interests of the

i ne

Park 738-739

he proposed the bill.
Sir 'William Hearst, in reply, made 

it (plain that he had nothing to fear that 
in an election and that if anybody 
of .public opinion either in tho house 
or out showed itself as opposed to 
the bill he would withdraw it lmme-
dlatelyand^present an flection mea- wiMiam.s Po.itloa

Sir William Hearst asked the In
dulgence of the house in order that 
he might make his position clear. 
Referring to the statements of Mr. 
Dewqrt that extension was bad legis
lation, he said there was no logic 
to his argument because he admitted 
that an extension from year to year 
could be done.

The government -had 
that the provisions of 
North America 
violated.
there was any substantial body of 
public opinion opposed to the measure 
he would, withdraw his offer and pre
sent an election act. The suggestion 
had come from his political opponent 
and had been accepted as coming 
from him and he could not under
stand the object . the member for 
South-west Toronto had in objecting 
to the arrangement.
, The leader of the opposition had 
made the proposal in good faith and 
if he was not speaking for the oppo
sition those opposed should have 
said wo before the suggestion got 
across to the government side of the 
house.

Sir William repeated his words 
when accepting the offer from Mr. 
Proudfoot, and said hot one word hafl 
been raised against his stand. Since 
Mr. Dewart had follewed him in -the 
debate at that time and had not 
crlticl 
now o

Mount Pleasant mausoleum later.
The late Mr. Clark was born la 

Ohlppaiwa, Ont., 69 years ago. He 
was a son of James Clark, and grand
son of the late General Chrysler. He 
was a member of the Empire Club, 
vice-president of the Toronto Bird 
Society, and a member of the eiedu- 
tive of the United Empire Loya este. 
He wae a graduate of Trinity S< bool, 
Port Hope.

whole question 
after, the close of the session 
request was granted.

nm ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—E. H. Goldstein, Wist- 
mount, Q. V

Died—F. B. Wood, Buchanan, Mich.
Wounded—A. J. McLachlan, Point. Ed

ward, Ont,; G nr. G. W. Clapper, Belle
ville, Ont.; 174213, L. Burgess. Hamilton;
Sgt. J. Henry, Scotland : Sgt. .1. Gal- sure. _f
lagtier, Charlottetown, P.E.I.: Gnr. T. liam Proudfoot. leader ot the Opposi- 
SIlcoX, Vancouver: Gnr. A. Hughes, tion, was acting ill good faith and
Wolseley, Sask. : Dvd. F. Carter. Guelph, wlth tj,e support of his colleagues 
ont.; 348244 J. Vernon, 92 Langford ave- h proposed the extension,Lake ^Bh'ore'^iv.nue^Toronto; »a£ otherwise itVuld not have been con- 

Ireland: N. Robb, Winnipeg; L.-Corp. M. sidered.
G. Jones, Regina; L.-Corp. J. A. Marot, When the “ayes” and “nays were 
Isle Perrot, Q. _ _ „„„ called for Allan Studhotme, East

Gassed—349660, Gnr. H. E. Reesor, 139 Hamilton, was applauded as he re-
Lonergan, *Mon*r*âlU;*’Dvrr°J. X. Btand'. corded his voie. The balance of the 
Scotland; Dvr. W. McAllister, Meadow- ruption and when those opposed ^ 
vale, Ont. ; Dvr. R. Storks, Neymarket, ruption and when ‘thoae opposed 
Ont. , _ were asked to etand Mr. Dewart
N R1-GJF' iSckte' Si ft' lS.w- ailone came to hU feet, while the rest 
?en~n. O^Sha. Neb ' of the house applauded their rictory.

Sir William Hearst moved the se
cond reading of tjie bill to extend the 
life of the present legislature until 
after the tftose of the war, and In so 
doing saicri-that in vièw of the ex
planations that had been made when 
the bill was introduced, both by the 
leader of the opposition and himself,

Owen he did not deem it necessary to do 
other than makd a formal motion.

Compelled to Dissent.
I • H. Hartley Dewârt, South West To
ronto, criticized the bill, ”1 am com
pelled to dissent from the idea of an 
Indefinite extension of the life of the 
assembly by members who happen to 
constitute the house at any particu
lar time," he sqKk- He held that such 
action would be contrary to thg.jtlaln 
spirit of the constitution as settled 
by the British North America Act, If 
not clearly in violation of it.

The pfroAptnesp with which the 
prime minister' accepted " the sugges
tion of an extension was, to say the 
least, a little unexpected, and no op
portunity had been given to consider 
the tern» of the bill before Us Eitro- 
duction, nor had there been any sign 
of the unanimous assent of the as
sembly. he said.

Mr. DeWart said he could find but 
one precedent fot such a proposal as 
life present one, and quoted history 
to show that a new parliament should 
be summoned at certain periods in 
order to learn the will of the people.
He held that lt was not now in ac
cord with good constitutional practice 
that the present legislature should ex
tend Its own life indefinitely, and that 
the definite period idea had been firm
ly established as a constitutional prin
ciple. Under the imperial act a pro
vincial assembly should continue for 
"four years and no longer," and In his 
opinion there was no right by which 
the legislature could be extended as 
proposed.

The term of the extension should 
be definite and therefore the 
limit of extension should be for 
year, leaving lt to the legislature to 
deal with the matter year by year.
"We all trust that the war will be
over inside a year, and then a new

--------  I legislature may be elected without
Jury Investigating Death of Victim of diverting the energies of the people

Illuminating Gas Makes a Sug- from carrying on the war,” he said,
gestion About Connectiona Time to Settle Up.

It was impossible to foretell what 
That death was due to inhaling 11- problems might arise in the next two, 

laminating gas which escaped thru a years, and therefore the present plans 
defect In the rubber tube connecting ”ot Ve c1al3l?d jn law- By
a email gas heater, which was used in-power*whep^thcTlast soldJer^retmma Could Not Follow Argument.
for heating his bedroom, was the gist home would have another year to "set c*art( (west Northumberland)
of a verdict of the coroner’s jury in- lts ,10U3e in order" before submitting t,acJ he thoufrht there was not a dls- 

, , ura wiuuti I jury III lt j, t . . TlrKisr th» senting voice when the matter was
qulring Into the death of Marcisse mcnt tiile province would be absolute!v tlr8t discussed. He had great respect 
Cotnalr, who was found dead in his to t;lp peraorme( 0f any adminis- *oir Mr- Dewart, yet he could not Vol-
ro?” l0>e‘y fr°ra ®aa P°isonlnE. tratlon that might be selected without low hlm in tHla argument. Ifo con- 

naimed Mosher, with whom she lived . “ 01 th® "y def*h8 the necessity of any minister going to tended that the time was definitely
for some time. ^ f™. th0 for endorsement. "It is Hxed in the present bill. Mr. Dew art

It is alleged ,*at on October 12. lX riZ jUry added tr,e ... ..... . agreeed with the bill, yet didn't agree
1917, she again went thru the form u„w resnectfnllv ,„rf«t 1ha, ,h„ | I nine ... n-TOI ■. wlth « thing many lawyers could
of metprlase with Henry Jackson of nrp*.«n4. *1# ,s8V5?est » tîlc I 81*1110 till P T Mn II â PII ^0* ho said# amid some laughter. It

‘î&.’SÆr iIH uluIVlfluH
EHrEHEEl CAUSF -
tubing used in their houses. There UnUUL lllUlULU I IUI1 ,H?^'îeT- tbe "?e™bef” were
have been about 23 similar deaths in ffal|«5d into the house and the first di-
Toronto during the past few weeks." I Create Gas, Sourness and Pain----- of th<*, seB8lon registered, with

,, , _ , MrtjDewart alone voting as opposed to
I INSTAMTI V VÎI i era Howto Treat. tlieXlfniLIiNdIANTLY KILLED ____ . Daylight Saving Bill.
! REPAIRING ELFVATOP Medical authorities state that nearly When the second reading of a bill

w nine-tenth* of the cases of stomach trou- to amend the Definition of Time Act
.... _ We. indigestion, sourness, burning, ga.% cwas moved by Major Hartt at the

,PhilliP* Cornea in Lontaot ul0at‘5*-, •u" J**,4u® 10 an «*- afternoon session he said he had seen
With Live Wire Whila Working i a^d wt «s ÏÏ52?bMiî^to a iTokT*1 the meMUTe >" and beMeved the

at Soap Factory. Be«tdve jS’c^Thf delicate^ atomiac? Uo- cou7trleH ^at had adopted daylight
ft.itricit- OKUII». « .. , . I ing Is Irritated, digestion l* delayed and saving wou-ld not gq back to the old
Datnca 1 nul lips, Bathurst street, ; food sours, causing the disagreeable system. At present lfi Ontario It 

was instantly kiBefi yesterday even- j '•ymptoms which every stomach sufferer would be looked upon a* a war mea- 
Ine- albont s zs ! knows so well. *ure, but later It -*ould become very
i 846 weten "6 oame in con- | Artifichtl digeetepts are not needed In popular

I® a live wire While repairing such cases and may do real harm. Try sir William Hearwt said the bill was 
a freight olevtttor In the factory of laying aside all digestive aids and instead n„d ^cteSij .wnV. i
the Paid Olive Soap Company, Oar- Fet from any druggist a few ounces of reviewed efforts made
law avenue \* goon as the current “«Pirated Magnesia and take a teaspoon- y0ax ouch legislation,
ran tiiru th* Kwvto nf h» ful ln ft quarter-gtaai of .water right after Objection had been raised in ruralr0"™?11. body of the man he eating. This sweetens the stomach, pre- parts, but this was not of a serious 
dropped down the elevator shaft and vents the formation of excess acid and nature. He said there was an act In 
became, wedged between the elevator there Is no sourness, gas or pain, view at Ottawa and that it would be 

"and the elevator shaft. He was pulled Bleu rated Magnesia utn powder or tablet a good thine If Ontario bad legislation 
out by Arthur Dwv*. 264 Sherbourne to k
".LT; entte^o ” for W‘1Uam ^cudfoot leader of the op-
Rwuinfif nm to r^r^-r tfis «tomaich pinyoif B. It is lifted by thou- said th» only point whs zis to
The lxxly was removed ,to the morgue, «and* of people, who enjoy their meal* the propriety of euch a bill In Ontario 
where un tnqueet wilt He tUpened. with no more fear ot Indigestion. alone, and thought that If the border-

new motor ambulance
COMPANY ANNOUNCED

ment 
lt to

He had understood that Wtl- Will Facilitate Work of Caring For 
Active Service Soldiers who 

Become Sick.s'1-T
Formation ^^^Mihta^Diitrict POÏJCEMEN CAPTURE

tomfaclUtate the faring for active 
gervioe soldiers who become tuck 
while ln training, is announced. Tbe 
company will be a combined army 
service corpa and army medical corps 
unit. It Is to have the army medical 

vehicles and those to be taken 
over from the military hospitals com
mission. Capt. J. F. Hezzlewood has 
been named, temporarily, as the medi
cal officer ln charge of the new unit.
Lieut. W, Workman of the A. S. C. 
will have charge of the mechanical 
tramsfiort end, and Dr. P. E. Doolittle 
of the citizens’ voluntary aid asso
ciation has agreed to cooperate with 
the organization's motor, cars.

V

ROBBERS IN FACTORY
Charged with breaking Into the fac

tory of Charles Louder & Co., candy 
manufacturers, 99 Ontario street, Cor
nelius Sullivan, 18 Wardçll street, aged 
24, and Thomas Bradshaw, V Clare
mont orescent, aged 17, were arrested 
last? might by Policemen White and 
Ô’Driscoll. of East Dundas street sta
tion.

According to the pdllce. Policeman 
White was making his rounds when 
he noticed that the door of toe candy 
factory had been forced, so, calling 
O'Driscoll, who was on the next bead, 
to call the station for reserves, he 
guarded the door until O’DrisoolVe re
turn. As soon as one or two extra 
men from the station arrived, the two 
officers entered the factory by means 
of the forced door and started to 
search the premises. After a time the 
two men were discovered by the offi
cers -tiding ln barrels on the top floor 
of ■ the factory. Both men bad, their 

-pockets full of candy when appre
hended.

Policeman White, who noticed the

made sure 
the British 

Act would not be 
However, he said that 1! corps

MACHINE GUN CO.

Killed In action—H. B. Smythe Eng- 
E. J. Neeson. Yonkers, N.Y.land: „ .Wounded—R. Proctor, England,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Accidentally killed—C. McLean. 
Sound. LEON C. MACKLEM DEAD

RAILWAY TROOPS. Late Official in Insurance Department 
of Provincial Government Dies,

Following Operation Last Fall.

Following an operation which he 
underwent In November lalst, Leon 
Clark Macklem, of 12Q St. George 
street, an official 4n the insurance de
partment of the provincial govern
ment, died on Tuesday evening. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday forced door, which led to the capture 
evening at Ms late home, Rev. Canon pf the young shopbreakers, Is being 
Cody officiating. Interment will be ln complimented upon his efficiency.

Died of wounds—P. Fortin. Fall River, 
Mass. i

III—J. R. Macdonald, Condor, Alta.
v SERVICES.

Died—P. G. Vaughan. England.

ENGINEERS. he was the last who shouldXr criticism.Wounded—Spr. A. H. Sanders. Edmon
ton. •' Only One Conclusion.

There was only one conclusion that 
could, have been reached and that was 
that every member was in sympathy 
with the proposal to extend the life 
of the legislature. When Mr. De wart 
spoke recently ln Hamilton he had 
pledged his support to Mr. Proudfoot, 
Sir William said, and in view of that 
hi» present stand was not consistent.

"I have not heard one word of criti
cism among the people outside the 
house," he said, and then he repeated 
many of .the reasons why he had ac
cepted the proposal. Chief among 
these was that of the 6expense that 
would be involved, then it was not 
desirable to divert attention from tbe 
gréait task of winning the war.

The time designated in tho bill was 
If anything too short. Sir William be
lieved that to force an election imme
diately after tho return of the soldiers 
would be most unfair. There was little 
choice as to time for an election in this 
country, there being but two months 
ln the year when lt could be done. 
Further, it was a time when Conserva
tive, Liberal and Unionist should be 
forgotten and all men pledged toge
ther for the country’s good.

In conclusion, he said the bill was 
i before the house, that it would not 
have been accepted If lt had not been 
for? the genuine sipirit shown by tho 
leader of the opposition when he intro
duced it.

"My honorable friend from South
west Toronto can easily resign if he is 
not in accord with the measure," he 
said.

SCORE’S WAR SAVING REDUC
TIONS ON TWEED BUSINESS 

SUITINGS. THE CHOICE OF AN EXECUTOR
The fruit of year* of careful aa.vtag and wise Investing of earning! may be 

loot In a diay by the .oareHesaness or dishonesty of your executor—If an Individual; 
or he may die before you, or In the very midst of tola administration.

Again. It la not unnatural that our best business men Should Shrink from under - 
.taking the duties at executor—the task Is so onerous and thankless and the In
dividual Is so subject to criticism, suspicion, brnportunltiy. mtejudgment and legal 
entanglements,

You should nains this Company executor In your will.

You may take It on the authority 
of one Of the best known British 

woolen representa
tives who visits the 
continent that when 
present stocks of 
imported woolens 
arc exhausted it will 
be many a. day, 
many a month—yes, 
some years—before 
one may have such 

an opportunity on the score of qual
ity and assortments as one may select 
from ln One tweed business suitings 
being offered during the war saving 
reductions period at Score’s. Wise 
men are not waiting until the best 
things arc picked up, but are placing 
their orders for one, two, and as 
many as three suits, in a range of 
prices: 132, *34. $38. $40, $42. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY,LIMITED
TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO.! WINNIPEG, MAN. 

REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG. , „

Henry F. Gooderham, Pres.
J. M. McWhlnney, Gsn. Mgr.' !
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L
ill time

The man who gets in the car at 
this stop is not the man who gets out 
at the next stop—not if he has his 
fare—not ordinarily.

In other words, if we take it by 
averages, the first passenger to board 
is the first passenger to alight.

This would seem to indicate 
that when a passenger boards a car 
he should make his way to the front 
and not lingerm the rear.. When the 
time comes for him to alight, if he is 
well to the front, he has a shorter 
way to go through the car, and he 
will not encounter other people 
getting on, as would be the case if he 
used the rear door,

one

r CHARGED WITH BIGAMY
RUBBER TUBING UNSAFE
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Hiti tle position.

Income in .
■ ash or otherwise? 26. If you have any 
business obligations, state their exact 
character and extent. 27. If you have 
any financial obligations, .state I heir ex
act character and extent.? 28. If 
undergoing any special course of train
ing state the name of the institution, 
the" exact particulars of the course, and 
the lime when it will conclude.

Part V.—Important notice : If the an
swers you give are not disputed, yotii ! 
answers may, without notice to you, lie 
submitted to a tribunal for the purpose1 
of having exemption granted you recon
sidered. You should, therefore, state any . .. . _ ...__ .
other facts upon which you rely* for ex- Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets Digpst 
cinption from military service . fhc Food, Prevent Sournees

Employer's Questionnaire.
...Address............... Re exemp-

}j i.
I ’ '

1 ' J Ml" S'; 1 ■ you are
s'

Make Your Stomach 
Your Best Friend

", j
I MIII

■
l

-IIS' <•;
jp- I ' He will convenience himself 

and -help others by, moving to the 
front of the car when he boards and 
leaving by the front door.

anil Make You FeelTo.... 
tlon of 

Notice..JKnswers to the questions set
out belowwmust bo filled In and return- jf you feel any distress titer eating 
ed to the registrar under the Military 4akc a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet. You 
Service Act, 1917, at Toronto. Default w ijj then have a good, steady friend In 
is punishable by fine or Imprisonment yVur atomsch. For no matter what you 
nr both, No postage need be rat'd on j «vt there will be no gas, no sour rising», 
mail matter r.ddressed to the registrar, i no lump ln your throat, no biliousness.

1, The statement has been made, tin- | ,10 dark brown taste In the morning. Aatd
der fjatc of............................... 1918, Huit the should you now be troubled, eat a tablet
exempted man above named was In your as soon as possible and relief will come 

Stale • whether this is correct promptly. These tablets correct at once
the faults of a weak or overworked stom
ach ; they do the work while the stomach 
rests and recovers Itself. PartldLlariy 
effective are they for banqueters' end 
those "whose environment brings them in 
contact with the rich food most apt to 
cause stomach derangement, 
these cases always brings the 
Get a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tafolets. 
60 cents, in any drug store. Be good t<> 
your etoinlch.

Fine All Over.Ill ■I /

Mm
i im

I! employ.
and. if not, give any information you 
havo about him. It he is In your em
ploy. 2. Since when hasijbe been so? 
S What to the exact character of hla 
duties? 4. How many hours a week 
does - he usually work? 5. Wliat wages 
does he receive? 6. What would happen 
1f he were withdrawn for military 
vice 1. What would prevent 
replaced If withdrawn? ' 8. How many 
persona are there in your employ? 9.

I Toronto Railway Companyii! il
I Relief In 
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DUPES OF CITYMAYOR WOULD REFUSE 
PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS

ü

i?«>
Board Adopts Plan to Bring School 

Board to Time—Municipal 
Bureau Active.

Mayor Church moved at the board 
of control yesterday the following 
resolution, which was unanimously 
passed : “Pending the decision of the 
city council re the tax rate, that the 
commissioner of finance be Instructed 
to stop payments of all further monthly _ A
requisitions of the board of education Failing to Agree on Details, 
unless he receives an undertaking 
from the said board not to pay any 
Increases in salaries-”

It Is of Interest to note, however, 
that should the city treasurer refuse 
to pay the bills, the board of educa- 

,/,/trcTC iMCDrrTlAM tlon could borrow sufficient money for 
SUuutaJ 13 lliorCiL 1IVIT their Immediate needs and charge the

_____ % Interest to the city.
The bureau of municipal research

J:an Northern Arbitra- hau issued a pamphlet, dealing with Canadian lYortnern croîtra th<_ clty,e requeet -or legislation gtv-
tors Decline Trip Over ln,gJtVonir*V1,yr V?e exP®ndltures
1 r of the board of education. The ques-.

Road for Present. tion is asked "Should Toronto attempt'
a fundamental ■ reversal In the method» 
of financial control of education wlth-

t th. eittine- of the C N R out a complete knowledge of all theWhen the sitting or the C. . . it. facU obtalnabler The bureau sug- offlce yesterday afternoon the board 
arbitration proceedings resumed y«s- geste an alternative plan in the ques- 0f control decided that no Increases 
terday afternoon In Osgoode Hall, W. tlon, "Could the necessary co-opera- ,n galary would be given to civic em
it. Tilley, K.C, counsel for the Domnin- tlon be brought about by the board of pi0yes this year. The decision came
ten Government, presented to the *d^fut, 01? eelectlnk the city s finance , (ter a whole day of discussion, dur- 
WB ooierranrai, y „ commissioner as Its chief financial whlch at iea.t = dozen differentboard some question, which he a*ked advisor, the board and the council ^tmn. were nSïïe by the controller 
the board to rule on, so that the length sharing In the expense of his office/ and defeated In one,two, three order.

time of the adjournment might be and giving him adequate assistance. Kach controller had a different solu- 
detenmilned. Th first was whether m n |> A < rtfl IfTTfilT ll°? at tlîî morning session, but no-L «h». r Xi.R. CARS MUST - a. •“ r
made by Mackenzie & Mann during ____j Controller McBride stated tfhat if he

Iff construction would have anything to If CCD ACC 171 AAITAT could flnd any suPP°rt he woUld movev- <» «• - MUI" Wr VIAUUL1 ! % Si
mi , second was retelling to the tphyeloal . —♦— ! these increases thru their taxes are
* I condition of #»e .raMway and if this j not as well paid as the civic employes

was a matter eufflclnit to justify an Mayor Church Says Company ar®-” he “r**d- 1-U1 4 ^ L
examination of-the road; and tihe third ,, .. . Controller Robbins stated that there

„,L #h. arthitrators want ito take Has INo Rights On were 8,484 civic employes receiving
do the arbitrators want to taxe _ * less than 81,800 a year, and 10» higher

a trip over «the road, end, n *v, DiOOr Bridge, paid officials. To give a $8 à week
^en?” ^ _____ increase all around would amount to

lLth/h didrnoT!ïr ENGINEER’S STATEMENT ^nerZ'sLat Emotion, had been
-Meredith stated that It did not seem _______ put and all had suffered the same fate
to toe relevant to the enquiry. Speak- ~, . , . ... , It was decided to adjop
ina on the second question, as to tils VlBimS 1 WO- 1 birds OI Viaduct mayor’s offlce for a private session.

-—mw <* « I—; i, Within Old Fran-
»y stated* -that such an inspection , . . . . • other sheaf of motions was forthcom-
would settle the question as to the Cnise Limits. ing.
expenditures uhat would have' to toe 
made toy any person purchasing -Ohe 
road, to put it In proper operating

IT! tf

\ SDN LIFE KEEPS GROWING%

heleyint to use
TTHE results of operations for the year 1917 show a continu

ance of the notable expansion that has marked the career 
of the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada. In Assets, 
Income, Surplus, New Business and Total Business in Force 
substantial increases are recorded; over the corresponding figures 
for previous years.

b Too Big 
mall for 
lannon

Counsel for Dominion Gov
ernment Presents Questions 

for Board’s Ruling.
Controllers Refuse 1

Raise#.

t’s a leaking tap, 
n the pipe, a - 
the closet—from

MANY MOTIONS PUTnoisy:, 
any j

smaller jobs to the j 
quipment and I natal.’] 

Premises, 
tory, store, offices or 
e, we do it all. And 
enable In price. o, j 

promptly, reliably, \ 
Shannon methods will 
r eyes to what real 
service is by men who 
ice Shannon does thej 
you, with hi. highly 

«parts, you will never1 
e old-time plumber

ATwo Dollar Bonus Would 
Cost City Nearly Half 

a Million.

RESULTS FOR 1917
your entire . r.'f\Assets at December 31st, 1917.

Increase
Cash Income -

Increase
New Assurances issued and Paid for in Cash.

Increase
Assurances in Force at December 31st, 1917;

Increase x
Profits paid or allotted to Policyholders

Increase
Profits paid or allotted to Policyholders, in past five years 
Total Payments to Policyholders, 1917. - - !•

Payments to Policyholders since organization I. ’ , .
Assets held for Policyholders • . , , !..

I
Premiums received since organization. . ,! .
Payments to Policyholders and Assets held for them exceed 

the premiums received by ; . , , ...
Undivided surplus at December 31st, 1917, over all liabilities 

including capital

$90,160,174.00 » 
7,211,178.00 

19,288,997.00 
789,866.00 

47,811,567.00 
6,039,270.00 

311,870,945.00 
30,436,245.00 

1,560,389.00 
449,488.00 

5,224,963.93 
8,840,245.00

• f • V--
•i

tfAt a special session in the mayor’s

M
Im

i 4

CARS COVER ,THE I 
CITY. i:

$69,094,816
90,160,174

\ 1
* V

$169,254,490
153,361,226

;$5,893,264;

4
8,550,761.00*WM

THE COMPANY’S GROWTH i-iant mausoleum later 
Mr. Clark

i !i *. , was born
Jnt., 69 years ago.

’ James Clark, fund gi 
ite General Chrysler, 
toer of the Empire 
rt of tihe Toronto 
a member of the exedu. 

United Empire I^oyallstfe. - 
raduate of Trinity School,

Ï
::une ÀSSüRAircxs 

in roses
nu

rn to theI
I $ 1,064,360.00

10,873,777.69 
44,083,796.79 

111,135,694.38 
311,870,945.71

!

IllSuggested War Bonus.
Controller McBride moved that no 

salary Increase be granted except to 
those receiving less than $1,060 a 
year; that the Increase date from 
January 1, and be considered as a 
war bonus. The motion lost on the 
following division: For—McBride, 
Church. Opposed—O’Neill, Robbins, 
Maguire.

Controller Robbins then moved that 
the limit be $1,800. Lost.

Controller O’Neill took up the task. 
He moved that the Increase date from 
April 1. Lost.

Controller Maguire moved that the 
limit be $1,500, and it be a straight 
salary increase Instead 
bonus. Lost.

A deadlock had been reached, so 
the mayor put each motion again. All 
were lo$t.

Then Controller McBride moved 
that no salary increase be granted at 
all. The mayor voted with him, and 
at the last minute Controller O'Neill 
held up his hand.
♦ ™ *e Probable, tho, that the matter 
w/lll be reopened ajt Another board 
meeting or In the city council.

•ti" In an Interview yesterday a well- 
known Toronto engineer said; "It Is 
highly unlikely that street cars will 
run arross the Bloor street viaduct for 
some time. Tihe public, and perhaps 
the city council, expected that as soon 
as spring came the works deportment 
would 'lay the rails, and that the line 
from Broadview avenue to Howard 
street would be an extension of the 
Danforth avenue civic line-

’’There Is reason to believe that a 
legtul entanglement will prevent any 
such extension. The street railway 
agreement of 1891 gave exclusive rights 
to the Toronto Railway Company to 
pperate trams on the streets of the 
tity of Toronto. A subsequent. Judg
ment ct the privy council has affirmed 
the monopoly as relating to the city as 
then constituted.

"The Toronto Railway Company has 
not been under obligation to extend to 
districts annexed since 1891, but Its 
right within the old city to a complete 
monopoly has been perfectly clear.

"Two-thirds of the Bloor street via
duct aro within the old city, that is to 
say, .all the portion from Howard 
streiet> east to about the middle of the 
larger bridge. On this portion the city 
has no ritfht to run cars, and if it laid 
tracks and attempted to operate cars 
upon them the Toronto Railway Com
pany would have the right to collect 
the fares

"The city works department will cer
tainly not establish a one-thlrti line, 
nnd unless some agreement can be 
made with the Toronto Railway Com
pany whereby their option can be 
waived, it Is possible that the full use 
o<f tho viaduct as a short cut for the 
working .people may be delayed until 
the railway franchise ends three years 
hence."

EN CAPTURE 
BEERS IN FACTORY

/

The Company takes this opportunity of thanking its policyholders and the 
public generally for the continued confidence and good-will of which the 
above figures give such strong evidence.

condition.
Should be Joint Inspection.

“To ascertain if there is tuny de
terred maintenance toy inspection Is 
possible," said Pierce Butler, çouneel 
for Mackenzie & Mann. "But to ae- 
certain how much, is practically im
possible, altho If there is to be an in
spection I think It should toe a joint 
Inspection. In any opinion I think it 
Is absolutely unnecessary, and even 
after such am inspection had been 
made, this board would not toe in any 
bettr position to decide than they are 
now.”

After, a short consultation with Chief 
Justice Harris and Hon. Wallace Nes
bitt, Sir William Meredith stated the 

; board had decided to decline to take 
tihe responsibility.

r -I must decline 'to accept personally 
the responsibility on any evidence that 

i Mr. Tilley may put in,” declared Jue- 
"I think the counsel tor

with breaking Into the fa»« 
tries Lauder & Co., canty 
ers, 99 Ontario street. Cor. 
ran, 18 Wardçll street, aged 
lomas Bradshaw, 1* oiare- 
ent, aged 17, were arrests! 
by Policemen White sod 

of East Dundas street sta*

i to the police. Poll 
making hie rounds 

that the door of tihe 
d been forced, so, caltta* 
who was on the next beiA 
n station for reserves, be ; 
e door until O’DrisooUVwLj 
soon as one or two extra ! 
the station arrived, tihe two 
cored the factory toy mesas 
ce cl door and started tty 
premises. After a time 

-ere discovered toy the (
? In barrels on the top 1 
tory. Both men ba^ jM 
ill of candy when or

in White, who noticed. 
t, which led to the owp 
ung shopbreakers, Is 8 
ted upon his efficiency.

1]
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tlce Harris, 
the government should bear this re- 
«roneiMllty and decide what evidence 
should toe put in to offset the evidence 
-ifbeady submitted.”

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt was of tine 
opinion that the evidence relating to 
deferred malntenancè would not have 
eny practical bearing on the ultimate
rêcult* .

Littl. Bearing ^Purch..^^

-

THOS R. RAITT,
Manager Branch Office, 753-755 Dovercourt 

Road, West Toronto.

JOHN A. TORY,
Supervisor for Western Ontario and Michigan, 

Sun Life Building, Toronto, Ont.National Prohibition Sought
As Mean* to Carry on War

Chicago, March 6.—A demand for 
immediate natlon-wido prohibition as a
war measure was voiced by Virgil O 
Hlnshuw. chairman of the prohibition 
national committee, In an address 
opening itihe thirteenth national 
vention of that party in Chicago 
day. In part Mr. Hlnshaw said: “If 
all tho prohibition forces of this 
try will pull together we

GUELPH MAY CHANGE
PLAN OF GOVERNMENT

ONLY SIX JURORSSCHOOL CADETS WILL
PARADE ON EMPIRE DAY

CITY LOADED UP WITH
FREE ANIMALS FOR ZOp

whTththeeasVse^re,t and what the lia

bilities are,” he said. "In deaU"®' w^t1' 
the value of the stock In September 
bust and tihe condition that «3tlat*d 
then, imiy view is that it would nave 
very IRtle bearing on What a pur- 
chaser would toe likely to give for

‘tn reply'to the last queetlon of Mr 
Tilley as to «, trip over the road, Sir 
William Meredith stated that 
board would postpone that quetlon
lWhtm4m' he charged .with the 

responsibility of the evidence that is
to be put In then I muet J16 ®J!fe 
cess to a'.il tihe books of Mackenzie 
& Mann a.nd also a»l tha 
the subsidiary oimpanlea, and I hope 
this board will See that 1 can do so, 
said Mr. Tilley, and added that if that 
had to toe done , it %voutd mean a 
very tang enquiry.

Resuming his evidence, slf Donaid 
Mann waa asked what .plans the com
pany had in view to prevent the road 
going into the hands of a rec*1J®’' 
in 1917. Sir Donald said many plans 

i were discussed, but owing to the fact 
that the government owned 40 per 
cent, of the «took this prevented fin
ancial arrangements being made.

“What did you offer the 
ment for the stock?*" asked Sir Wil
liam Meredith.

Make Offer of Nothing.
• “I understand that an offer 
to be made to the government the 
same as what they gave.”

“And what was .that?’ asked Sir 
William.

“Nothing,” answered Sir Donald.
"Then as the government refused 

to give up its stock Tor nothing, what 
was left for the C. N. R- but re
ceivership?” asked Mr. Tilley.

"A good many things,’’ replied Sir 
Donald. “The. provincial government 
was also interested and we might 
have made some arrangements with 
them to pay interest on bonde-”

“Anyway, unless the government 
had handed over the stock then the 
chances were 99 to 100 that it would 
have meant a receivership?’ persist
ed Mr. Tilley.

“1 .would not say that.” replied Sir 
Donald, "as the circumstances then 
stopped us making any further ar
rangements” He added that some 
short date loans were floated, but 

ey were very expensive.
“Would you mind telling me what 

It cost for those .short-term loans?” 
Asked Mr. Tilley.

“I do not know,” replied Sir Dom-

COME TO SESSIONS
[TUTOR
hvest 1 nig of carndmgg msar be 1 
ar executor—.if an Individual; ] 
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IB and thankless and the la
in tty. mtajudgiment and legal

W In your will.

con-
Bill Goes Thru Committee and Givee 

Power to Elect Aldermen By 
New System.

Permission was granted yesterday 
by the private bills committee at the 
parliament buildings to tho City of 
Guelph to change its mode of elect
ing the city council. The plan pro
vided for In the bill will allow the 
six aldermen getting the most votes 
In the next election to remain In of
fice for three years, the next six al
dermen fpr two years and the remain
ing six fot one year, the council choos
ing the mayor.

Civic commissions, with the exer
tion of the light and heat commission, 
are abolished, their functions being 
turned over to the civic council. Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-general, said 
the measure was radical, but contain
ed great possibilities; while Bam Car
ter, M.L.A., South Wellington, sup
ported the bill by pointing out that 
the new system would give continuity 
of administration.

The bill waa approved and reported.

to- First Time in Experience of Judge
Winchester That More Then Half 

Have Failed Court.

Of the 18 men summoned to appear 
a« grand Jurors, only six appeared 
yesterday at the opening of the '-ses
sions, which drew from Judge Win
chester the remark that it was the 
first time In all his experience that 
more .than half of -the grand Jurors 
had failed the court. A doctor’s cer
tificate was sent by one of the ab
sentees and two others claimed ex
emption on account of their occupa
tions as lawyer and constable, three 
were excused on account of urgent 
business and one was kept by a de
layed train, while Robert Heron is 
on active service. His honor com
plimented the grand jurors on the 
fact that only eight or nine indict
ments would be submitted to them by 
the crown, and he urged them to 
be as speedjo-as possible, and in
formed. them^ihait 
stltutlons had been visited recently. 
It would not toe neceasary for them 
to inspect them again.

The following are the grand jurors: 
Robert Home, 694 Spadlna ave„ fore
man; F. Athrldge, Hchomberg; L. 
Doner Mason, Richmond Hill; G- F. 
Green, salesman, 133 Law-ton ave.; 
J. Hawes, 6 Glen road; T. B. Reeve, 
merchant, Markham; R. B. Smith, 
agent, Newmarket; W. H, Chinn, 
barber, 13 Trinity square; H. A. 
Dickie, harnessmaker, 640 Dovercourt 
road ; W. Muirhead, engineer, 576 
Kingston road; T- Ren nick, agent, 42 
Moscow ave.; J. W. Jackson, traveler, 
128 Edgewood ave.; F. Gilding, build
er, 68 Dawes road.

SHERIFF STILL WAITING.
\ -

The city yesterday served on the 
Toronto Railway Company the writ 
of execution for $460, due on account 
of the construction 
street high level bridge.
-pany paid $80,000 under protest, but 
disputed the amount of the interest. 
The sheriff has not yet been notified 
to seize the goods and chattels of the 
company.

Four Thousand Uniformed Toronto
Public School Will bo Reviewed 

in Queen's Park,

Four thousand uniformed Toronto 
public school cadets will be reviewed 
in Queen's Park on May 23 in the 
greatest Empire Day celebration yet 
held In Toronto. It is confidently 
expected that the review will be 
graced by the presence of his excel
lency the governor-general and the 
vice-regal party from Ottawa Last 
•year the Duke of Devenehlre ex
pressed his deep regret that it was 
not possible for him to accept the 
invitation, to review the Toronto 
cadets owing to duties at Ottawa. He 
has given assurances that like H. R. 
,H. Duke of Connaught and Earl Grey 
he Is greatly interested In the public 
school cadet movement.

Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman of the 
board of education, Hon. Col. James 
L. Hughes, Col, Thompson and Trus
tee W. O. McTaggart, chairman of 
the management committee are tak
ing an active Interest in the prepar
ations for this year's celebration.

Toronto has now a fully equipped 
public school regiment of 64 com
panies -formed into two brigades of 
four battalions each. Twenty-one of 
the new companies are In khaki, the 
others in the King’s scarlet. The 
cadet regiment has two cadet bugle 
bands. The present strength of the 
public school cadet regiment with 64 
companies compared with six com
panies when it was established in 
May, 1901, is almost 11 times as 
strong. Since the outbreak of the 
war the members of the cadet regi
ment have given increased attention 
to rifle shooting, and excellent scores 
have been ’obtained by the boys in 
these competitions. At the present 
time there is an average of three 
targets in each of the eight Toronto 
school district- Dr. Steele is advo
cating as an appropriate war year 
movement the placing of a target in 
every public school.

Speci-Aid.
Area in River-mens forcoun

can secure 
war prohibition within thirty days 
We want prohibition for the period of 
the war, but we also want it 
manently.

dale Park.

When the parks commissioner an
nounced at the parks committee meet
ing yesterday that a porcupine and an 
owl had been presented to the River- 
dale zoo AM. Fred McBrlen moved that 
no further gifts of animals be accept
ed owing to the high cost of feeding 
them. “We are getting loaded up with 
gift anltnals,” said the alderman. The 
committee refused to adopt his reso
lution.

lb was stated that a hedge fence was 
to be planted this spring along Broad
view avenue, opposite Withrow ave
nue, to prevent the drifting of snow.

Ten leases for island property were 
Renewed for a period of 21 years. All 
are at a much higher rental than the 
last.

Mayor Church Disagrees.
Mayor Church does not agree with 

this statement. “Under the city’s 
agreement with the company they aro 
given rurface rights only. Running 
rights over high level bridges were 
not included. As soon as we can got 
the steel the tracks will be laid and the 
civic cars will run over the bridge. 
We will not allow the company to 
stand on itechnlcallties.” n

per-

“Germany has gone so far ar to pro
hibit the use of grain for the

This Is the greatest 
single attack she could have 
agalnct the armies of the allies. Let 
us maks a counter-attack by securing 
war prohibition within ninety days. 
Billions of dollars and hundreds of 
thousands of Lives will be saved.”

NY, LIMITED un- manu-
facture of beef.O.

WINNIPEG, MAN.- 
REGINA, 3A8K. 

.LONDON, ENG.
made

GERMANS CAPTURE NARVA. rMORE MEDICAL MEN
SHOULD BE CALLED London, March 6.—Narva, 100 miles 

southwest of Petrograd, has been cap
tured by the Germane and the enemy is 
reported to be continuing his advance on 
Pc-trograd, according to am Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Petrognad dated 
Monday.

n the car at 
yho gets out 
he has his

Coroner Dr. R. M. Bateman Outlines 
Some Reforme He Thinks Are 

Needed in Military Hospitals. l

as the public in-More medical men should immedi
ately be called to the colors to make 
up for the alleged shortage of medical 
men in the army; the city and military 
authorities should remedy the lack of 
ambulance facilities, and qualified 
practitioners should accompany order
lies when they go to remove sick sol
diers.

These were a few of the needed re
forms outlined In an address by Cor
oner Dr. R. M. Bateman to a jury at 
the m-orgue yesterday afternoon in
quiring Into the death of Pte. Robert 
Clarence Gillies. It is alleged that 
the circumstances surrounding his 
death are similar to those In the Neals Cookstown, March 5.—There has
case, and a thoro Investigation will been a great deal of suffering Irorn 
be held. Owing to the fact that more frost bites on account of the extreme 
evidence was necessary, tihe inquest cold this winter. This recalls .the case 
was adjourned until next Tuesday of Mr. Wm. Watters, whp was so se- 
evening. vereiy frozen a few years ago that

The military authorities report that the doctors despaired or his life un- 
they do not purpose instituting any less he would submit to an operation 
general Inquiry into the complainte for the amputation of -his toes. Here 
regarding the death of Ptè. Robert C. is Mr. Watters’ sworn statement: 
Gillies, 732 Indian road, such as was Sworn statement of William Wat- 
ordered Into the death of Gunner Al- tere, Cookstown, Slmcoe County Ont •

otiii'Tnqwst’, f wh/ch’ta'^"really f r oz^n ’ p10’ 1 had ™y
perior to a -pl'lUry Inquest, tir.ru the ££ "he doctm wM î wZThave to 
supremacy of the civil law. will bring hav<_ three toee amipu^,
0”Deat“ns as V how the soldier met furoeS° bS* SomeTlends ^^ 
with injuries to his face have been J X oîd d befool I Sh To 
disclosed by inquiries already made by ^the drotw
Col. Ryerson. The patient arose from fr' fai?d ‘’ efn fTorty"
i j_ — - * i n rn mn h/Mnitfll nnp nlztflt tO t lY011Mlc tO 11V6, S&yln^ t/tlILt I \VJ18eî. for a drink of water and while Practically committing suicide, an-d 
iolngV ht trippti ^e/’anoiL cot, refused ^"y tr^tment unle^ I sub- 
fell and cut his face. The authorities J,
state hi9 'njurieswerejvot sert- aa^

It hi added that ^the man the poison ^ ™y. *yRtem- 1 
1 up this treatment for four months, and

can positively say that they cured me. 
Except for the loss of the nail from 
the^Wg toe my foot Is perfectly sound, 
whereas if I had followed the advice 
ofthe doctor I would have become 
lame for life.”

This statement was sworn to be
fore Mr. D. Hopper, notary public, 
on Jan. 4, 1916.

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60c a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bales & 
Vo., Limited, Toronto.

CAPTAIN EXPECTED HOME.
Rev. John McNeil Will Deliver Ad

dresses for Y.M.C.A.

Capt. (Rev.) John MaNeil, pastor of 
Walmer Road Baptist Church, is ex
pected home on furlough In time to 
take pert in the Easter Sunday ser
vices. While in Canada he will make 
a tour thru the west as far as Van
couver, delivering addressee on the 
work at the front of the staff of the 
Dominion Y.MXLA. military field ser
vice department In connection with 
the two-mllllon-doHar Y-MX? .A. fund.,

Feet Frozen,
Life Despaired

Doctors Said Operation Was 
the Only Hope — But This 

Man Saved His Life and 
Toes at the Same Time.
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REVENUE BILL THURSDAY l1-6w There Mr. Bradshaw Keepe Secret Amount 
of New

■ 1
R avenue.

"If we get everything we oak for 
we will owe the taxpayers money and 
we won't have to collect taxes at 
all,” said Controller Maguire yester
day when the finance commissioner 
announced that the city’s revenue 
bill was ready. It will be taken up 
on Thursday by the board of control-

"How much does the expected 
revenue total?” asked the mayor.

“That la a secret at present," an
swered Mr. Bradshaw.

Distributed by them f

Toronto World; th
ce himself 

to the
40 S. McNab St„ Hamilton. , 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

' add for postage and 
handling within On- ORDERS t*rio flv, cent., other 

v provinces ten cents.

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto, 
COUPON 

ANDONE 75cDving 
; boards and Laid.

PRESENT THIS T,lh.
price and the 
book Is yours.

MAIL"Will iMackenzie & Mann, as agents 
for the C. N, R., have any claim 
against the company ?” asked Mr. 

it Tll'.ey.

I
ous,
stitches.
went for the water himself to save the 
orderly the trouble, and that his In
juries did not affect his sickness In 
any way.

COUPON H:T,

i “No," answered Sir Donald. “We 
i are not going to claim any salary.”

This concluded the evidence of Sir 
Donald Mann.

I- F. Helhnut’h, K C.. stated that the 
evidence for the C. N. R. would be 

‘finished by Thursday, but in answer 
I ‘hf question of Sir William Mere- 
| dlth as to how long the board would 
| hhv-p to adjourn. Mr. Tilley 'waa un- 
f sfiile to

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DiCTIONARY Self-pronenoe- 
In* by Sound-epelllngMethod which 
exhaustive teete prove ee elmple 
that even a child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

THE DIARY for recording Indivi
dual war experiences *• the meet 
serviceable book In existence and 
always will be a meet cherished

OVERCROWDING MUST ATOP.

The Toronto General Hospital Trust 
will confer with the local members 
of the provincial government on 
Thursday morning. Mayor Church 
will attend the meeting and present 
an ultimatum that the overcrowding 
at the l>ase hospital must stop.

.sillCompany COAL PRIORITY SUSPENDED.
Wrehlngon. March 5.—-Priority of coal 

supply for railroads, domestic consumers, 
cantonments, public utilities and hospi
tals. otabitshed by the fuel administra
tion ,’an. 27. was suspended today In all 
suites nest of the Mississippi River, ex
cel** Pennsylvanie. Maryland. West Vtr- 
v. ri.i. Ohio iimi eastern Kentucky.

j
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Wounded me I probably more than lt le worth. The
*jffgy^!*g^twwey government le giving hlm nothing,

Company of Toronto. Limited.
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

tV. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.
WORLD. BUILDINO, TORONTO 

MO. «# W

• father, dear father, come. HOME WITH ME NOW”PARLIAMENT MEETS CANADA CANNOT 
MONDAY, MARCH 18 BREAK HER WORD

because It will take a mortgage up
on hie farm for the $2,500. He has 
to pay for the farm all It is worth 
and probably more, becauee he will 
have to buy it from a land specu-

V vs»* "*
ISFR3First Time Since Confeder- No Discharge err Extension

Can Be Granted to Men 
on Furlough.

00M
ation That It Has Not MetEST RICHMOND STREET 

telephone Calls:
Kala lift—Prlvats Exchange connecting all j lator.

■ranch o^Tsouth McN.b . 6l*"ly the «oveénoent should

! give the returned soldier something, 
i and we think it should be land With
in reasonable distance of a railway. ; 
The Canadian Pacific has some eight 
million acres of this kind of land 
which could be divided up into 
50,000 quarter sections, less road 
allowances. If the government Re
quired this land it could, give 50,000 
veterans a quarter-section apiece,- or 
at least sell it to them at bargain 
prices on easy payments.

This is one reason why the Cana
dian Pacific should be token 
lock, stock and barrel without de
lay. Perhaps other lands will have 
to be expropriated for soldiers’ 
tlement.

- in Mid Week.

■
mss-. .

x& HUN Mer
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1 VTO PUSH ON WORK MANY ARE APPLYINGStreet, Hamilton.
. Telephone 1046

Dally World—2c per copy, 16.6» per year, 
12.60 tor 6 months, 11.86 tor 2 months, 60s 
per month, delivered, or 14.60 per year. 
40c per month, by mall, In Canada (ex
cept Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, 62.60 per year, 
by mall. /

To other Foreign Countrlee. postage extra.
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& TiHon. E. N. Rhodes Will Be Leave to Married Men Was 
Again Elected Speaker,

Without OppoSftion.

X"
t wl

Obtained on Condition They 
Returned in Three Months."-

yi

/

i%tSTWEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCHES. ft"Ottawa, March 5.— Parliament Ottawa, March 61—The department 
îé€etLf elev?n a.m. Monday, March of militia and defence makes the fnl- 
18. This is 'the flnsrti'm^since con- iowine annnimpamstif 
federation that parliament has been “The govern ment Osnodj aftercalled to meet fora Monday. When a negations T5£E«S ^vefseveral 
new Speaker has to be elected lt has months, ,has succeeded in arranging 
been customary t0 summon puma- three months’ furlough at the public 
ment for a Wednesday: otherwise the expense for all married men of the 

*las beco Thursday- original first contingent remaining
The change has been made to puni overseas, whose families reei 

forward the work of the session as Canada. This was finally con 
rapidly as possible. The plan of 'the to on—(he express conditioo that all 
governrqerit, it Is understood, le to those granted -leave would return over
elect thé Speaker in the morning, and seas for duty at the expiration of theJr 
in the afternoon to have the custom- furlough.
ary ceremonial opening with the 'The first Canadian contingent has 
speech from the throne. The debate on been singularly fortunate to obtaining 
the address in reply to the speech can this leave, as other dominions which 
then be proceeded with on Tuesday have made the same efforts have been 

full week's work unable to obtain a like concession.
.“Applications are how pouring in 

from those who have already reached

\

Êk. i xI ofS' * / *S
k -

, In
m3Mayor Church and War Taxes.

Mayor Church and the board of 
control are still playing parish pump 
politics with the tax rate, 
should except Controller O’Neill and 
Controller Robbins from this gen
eralization, but the time that is be
ing wasted Is doing more harm to

vss b j

t&r'MàwWe over *; ' VUS :
de to 
sented 6

If «set-
But a good beginning will 

be made by acquiring the vast land 
holdings of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company.

A 2 t
the citizens than the payment of 
their taxes can. Ayr' in

Mayor Church 
thinks the rate will amount to con
fiscation of property to small own
ers. It is not the small owners who 
are worrying, but the big speculat
ors, and. M*ayor Church is well 
aware of it.

jnbroide
Mow Ça

eue 22x96
with spots; 
s. lie pat

& ’c38»r.

FINED A HUNDRED DOLLARS I and prac:!“'1Ii' aW'tLlAlO completed toy the end of the week. 
c_. • , . —, _ . I It is understood that the" estimates ^

p®c'a' t0 J/1® Toronto World. will be tabled as soon as the debate Canada for discharge or employment
ra" arc1?- 5'“A,t the police on the address is concluded. The ! Jn,Canada, on compassionate ground^, 

court this morning the, oases of the house will - then be able to proceed WM® th® department of ratlltTa

5?, ssl-sk' ss * *“• assrsays

_ •îiiïasi saisi'sniaThe whole outcry against the tax Elizabeth street and l4nv The hope Is expressed that the session men would have been unable to obtain
rate is an unpatriotic protest against £a««y «treed Were charged with hav- * «ta I* war cltolnet to Lon- duties had^ot fePen ff toe Mrenu* 
the 8.38 mills which represents the 'Xcttonlw cTuT<f rolS’tof ‘ to in June’ , , ous efforts made on theTr behalf a^d
city's contributions to the war for mne w whrf_h lat 1° E* N- Rihodes- ex-Speaker of the express undertaking that all would
'ii,. n_j I , j , ,Qcn were al.eged to be the (house, whose re-election bas been return at the appointed tline.the year, and Mayor Church after ufMMtWh to character, contrary to assured by the overseas vote, will be . “Should the department accede to 
all his. protestations of loyalty and r leasures Act. chosen Speaker when the house meets, the requests for discharge and exten-
interest in the soldiers, should not t0 lbe "“^^««.anil Manln elected It fs not anticipated that there will elon which are-now being made in

ti—,maff!atrate, apd be any objection to his reno-md nation eplte of the definite understanding on 
pleaded guilty to having these books for the poet on the part of the opipo- which furlough was granted, any fur- 
in their possession. His worship stat- àltion. A deputy speaker to succeed ther effort to secure a similar privi
es that while he had not read rhe I Mr Hailnville, wtoo -was defeated, will lege for other contingents would " be 
books very 0-horoly, he toad seen ^ named after the conclusion o,f the rendered impossible, and to addition 
enough in them to convince him that I on tbe address (the government of Canada would be
they were full of nonsense, in fact he i _____________ [_____ considered to have broken faith in
had -seen nothing more foolish or silly, tin lit MV>FP TIIIT view of the contiltione, described above,
particularly those parts which- related I AHA IN KlllrS I l|Y|r The department feels that it can «on
to the present war. «liai /all Ull/ilU 1 llllu fidently expect the hearty support of

Both men were fined $100 and costs -------- •--------------------------------------- all soldiers concerned, thedr families
_ | or a month's imprisonment. and the public of Canada generally,

when they appreciate the full extent 
of the situation.”

m ;
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The general tax rate never was 
smaller, considering the city’s needs, 
and at 14.77 mills to these days the 
citizens are getting off very cheap.

#

y
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/ i I •samu
’A

MU'treat this Item in the taxes so that 
it shall become a subject of com
plaint. It is not the small owners, 
but 'the big speculators who are ob
jecting to the 8.38 mills war taxes. 
The regular tax rate of 22.32 mills 
need not and will not worry them.
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No Time for Holiday!.
Sir Eric Geddes spoke encourag-, 

lngly of the progress of the under-j Austrians Profess Peace 
sea boat campaign. —
submarines are being sunk as fast I 
as they can be built. There is still i 
doubt about the production of ship
ping tonnage.
the men while they work produce 
as much as ever, but they are more 
inclined to take holidays, and this 
is not the time that anyone can take 
holidays.
holidays. The Russians did.

George Refuses to Attend the 
Dinner.

"Evelyn Reeve is giving a dinner 
for Kurts. He Is twenty^three 
old.”

“It will be impossible for me to 
go,” he replied, without even asking 
when lt was to be.

little younger feeling and acting.
Petty Tyranny.

The next morning 1 didn't men-* 
tion the dinner. But when George 
came home at night, I showed him 
the invitation which had come by 
post, and asked him if he wouldn't 
reconsider. When he refused I said:

“I told Evelyn that I would come.”
“Oh, you did. And how did you 

know I wouldn’t object?”
“But you won’t, wiu you, George? 

They are all my age,» the girls, and I 
do so want to know them.”

“Well, go alongl But don't ask 
me to go to such Ibaby affairs. ''They 
bore me. What do you intend to 
wear, to this phrty you are going to 
without me?” 7

“The white dress I Wore to Mrs. 
Lorlng's. None of them have seem It,- 
and I never hâve woj^ lt but that 
once, so l£ Is to .perfelw condition.”

"You be sure it is, or I won’t have 
you going in it. I won't have peo
ple say my wife is badly dressed, 
even at a party where she prclbably 
won’t be with people who know."

“Oh, lt is perfectly all right, 
George,” I -exclaimed, frightened 
lest he even now change ;hls mind 
and forbid me to go.

“I’ll be the judge of that! If „vou 
aren't all right when you are dress
ed, you'll stay at home. I shall come 
home early to judge.”

I knew my dress waj all right, 
that ;he could not object to It to any 
way. It wasn’t even crujnPled, and 
he had approved it. Yet I was chill
ed, all my enthusiasm over the party 
gone for the time.

I loved George at this time, but as 
• I left the room I had a queer feeling 
of disappointment and fear.* Fear of 
the years to come-
Tomorrow—My First T^eseon in Social 

Customs^

I years
While Preparing Campaign Government at Tokio Adopts

Policy of Watchful , 
Waiting.

The German i IRKUTSK WORKMEN
OPPOSE PEACE TERMS CHAPTER XXI-

ïÿeljn oame over almost imme- 
Iaâely, and we planned the dinner

Washington, March 6.—The Serbian 
! Press Bureau made public today the 
following -étalement from the Central 

Sir Eric eays that Serbian Press Bureau in Geneva: "A 
correspondent who is

“But it isn't for a weefcj " I 
claimed, thinking he ih&d an idea lt 
was the next night

“That makes no difference! 
affairs bore me. 
girls and half-baked fellows. I know 
the kind.”

I felt my eyes fill, and the chok
ing feeling In my throat. But i ue- 
termlned not to give up hope until 
I had pleaded with him.

“But, George, lt la to be a lovely 
party! The menu Is delightful"—my 
husband was very fond of good food 
—"and there Is to be dancing, and

Do say

New Council of Siberian Commission
ers Formed to Act Independently.

ex-
for her husband’s birthday. He was 
twenty-three years old, and she

, °f Count adopting a policy of watchful waiting, tmnerlaii.tto r«™..n •
Czernin arc only, intended to throw Japan Is carefully avoiding arousing eaniZP(j „ e'. ?

of outside 'interference. , ,
Recognizing also that China is en- Shotzat«w ?£th® <£imoil ,la, M'

titled to consideration as a protector - V’ RJlA minister of for-
of the frontier, on which Japan does . * Welnbaum. A Slber-
not Actually border, Japan, the de- . tral executive committee, to 
spatch adds, probably has agreed with haa independent legislative 
China on a plan for prompt co-opera- y’ also »ae been formed, 
tlon.

A Peking despatch says: The trans- 
Siberian railroad Is carrying only sol
diers; passengers and fliel. vNo freight 
is being handled. Bolshevik workmen 
control the trans-Baikal line, and re
fuse to handle freight. AH towns hi Belleville, March 6.—\t the 
that territory, including Chita, are in here today presided over bv Hon (us 
the hands of the Bolshevik!, n-’ea^ed tice Rose, "Clarence Dimmick was 
Berman prisoners in Irkutsk and found not.guilty of a charge of ondea- 
Chita are armed, and are reported to voting to bribe Chief of Police Mor

headquarters to be awaiting orders from Petrograd to gan of Trento'n for the 6 Mor"
I'ranee as officer supervising horse- mobilize. e
mans hip. He came over with three A Tokio despatch says: The Rus- 

! ®ons- Brigadier Critchley was even- sian situation is completely absorbing
-l ,üa >. recaII*ed to England to command the press and the public^ There have

battle of Cambrai and frankly states Î „ Canadian training school where been frequent meetings of the Japan-
the cause of the defeat nr Hl=a«t=, ■ offlcera are made from picked non- ese cabinet, at which, doubtless, the, . , . . d saster • corns and men. This school has been : entire question was considered most

„ wnicn tliô battle ended. The a (Constant source of gratified interest j carefully with full re&Mnation of the
Germans brought up fresh trooos tne imPerîajls- j serious nature of the responsibilities

K more smartly than were expected, * ' involved'
and the British, undervaluing the 

■ enemy in the ancient manner, had 
W to gjve ground.

very trust
worthy has just sent from one of the 
provinces of Austria-Hungary infor
mation which confirms the fact that 
the pacitiatlc manoeuvres

Î SuOP
A lot of gigglingcalled it her “Skiddo” dinner.

T wouldn’t dare to say lt to anyone 
but you!” she laughed-

After we had decided the menu 
and the decoration# she said:

“Now for the list of guests.”
Aside from George and* myself 

they were all, or nearly all, young 
friends of Kurts, 
some single. I was delighted that I 
was to meet so many young people. 
That George would refuse to go 
never entered my head until Evelyn 
said:

"Your husband seems so much 
older than any of us, do you suppose 
he'll come?”

"Of course he will! Haven't I ac
cepted your invitation,” I replied, 
commencing to feel a lltt'.e frighten
ed. I had asserted myself for the 

ijn accepting an invitation 
consulting - George. What

:!i

II I The
empire depends very, much on whe
ther its citizens are willing to ptft 
tbeir whole power Into the war or 
not.

S'f
Canadian Given Conunand

Of British School of Flying

Some married,
Ï:

favors, and everything! 
you'll go.”

“I told you It would be impos
sible.”

I said no more- I co 
out crying. But I ate 
which made George even more un
pleasant.

“If you can’t have your own way, 
you sulk and act like a child,” he 
said when I told hlm I couldn’t eat. 
It wasn't true. I never sulked, but 
it hurt me to have him say it.

After he had gone to the club—or 
somewhere else—as usual, I thought 
it all over. I would go anyway. That 
Is, I would unless he either forbade 
me, or locked me_up. I really con
sidered he was quite capable of the 
latter if I went contrary to his 
wishes. ' (But if he allowed me to go, 
and was just cross, why I would try 
and not let it spoil my good time. 
Why, he wasn't so much older than 
the rest, yet he had called 
"giggling girls, and half-baked fel
lows" I wished he had been Just a

f There are no holidays at the 
front, and unless work can be car- Ixmdon, March 5.—A high compli

ment is paid the Canadian armv to 
tied on in the same spirit at home the selection by the air board of’ld.-
as to the trenches the war may be ’ s^T^-ing
protracted indefinitely. Perhaps we instruction and officer in charge of ca-
are inclined to rely on the United traininK tor flying. Sir Edward

. ,, , . vuiivu Kemp has approved of Critohlev bc-
btates taking up the slack. But it ing seconded to the flying conic for 
will take the utmost effort Of all Lll!s Purpose with temporary rank of 
the alli'ea ns wall aa af ik. i brigadier. Critchley comes from Câline allies as well as of the United gary. His father is attached to toe
.States to secure the decision. Canadian corps

'•

CLAIMS SELF-DEFENCE■ with-
dlnner,: Belleville Young Man on Trial for 

Murder of Fellow Laborer. CHEI
;

m

i, I
first time 
without
should I do'if he should refuse t5 
go—not allow me to, go? I should 
■be more disappointed than I could 
say.

“1 should never forgive him if he 
didn't allow you to c4me,* Evelyn 
said as she left me, after cautioning 
me to remember every single thing 
Mrs. Sexton told me-

George It Told-
“We are invited to a birthday din

ner," I told George when he came 
In. "The formal invitation will come 
tomorrow"

“Where?"

II

purpose of
preventing the administration of Jus
tice. It was alleged that Dimmick of
fered the chief a sum of money if he 
would allow him to do certain 
which were contrary to law.

Samuel Rogers, 19 years of age, 
this afternoon placed on trial on a 
charge of .murder. On June 30, 1917. 
the accused struck James Gallagher 
over the head with a shovel while 
they were engaged In statute labor 
on a road in Marmora Township. The 
medical evidence submitted showed 
that deceased’s skull and his 
were fractured.

The qpeused in his evidence admit
ted that he struck Gallagher in self-
defence, and that Gallagher made an ... .. . . „ _ „ . ,
attempt to hit him with a shovel and Application Against Extension of Time 
made the remark that he would knock Limit for Prohibition Pouring in. 
his head off.

All evidence

deputy Fil 
ments q

The Cambrai Reverse.
-General Haig has expounded thFII

acts 6 qui
was
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Enemy to Crush Rumstnla
Unless She Makes Terms

Canadians Successfully Raid
Enemy Lines in Daylight

them

neck
The trouble began, says General ,Wa®''ingtoti March 5.—Count Czer- 

a ya uenerrtl nln- the Austrian foreign minister, the
najg, at rne northern end of Bona- state department today was ad\ ised, 
vis Ridge and to the Gonnelieu tol(1 the Rumanian premier in the

* peace negotiations, now in progress tor, where the swiftness with which that unless Rumania, yielded she was
the enemy’s infantry followed the t0 1)0 crush®d. but that if she ceded 
opening bombardment . Dobrudja and agreed to rectificationop g omoardment appears to of boundaries, she might preserve her 
have overwhelmed our troops.” j integrity and her present ruling dyn-

Thls, however, does not explain! dSt>" ___________________
the recall of officers after the battle, | Sharp Fighting Breaks Out 
wnd lt ils unlikely that a complete i 
account of the action will be avail-j 
able until the war Is

Canadian Asaoclated Frees Cable. * NO CHANGE IN POLICY ARRIVED IN ENGLAND MUST LEAVE THIRD TO WIFELondon, March 5.—General Currie 
writes that the Canadians carried out 
within the last few days two success
ful stealth raids. Entering the Ger-' 
man trenches in one instance in day
light, they found no garrison, but cap
tured a machine gun in position. In 
the second case a German pout of 

I eight men was rounded up, the Oana- 
j dians killing seven and bringing the 
! survivor away as a sample, securing

The

j
Safe Tre noport of Battalions and 

Drafts from Various Units 
Announced.

Ottawa, March 5—It is officially 
announced thru the chief preee cen- 
sor’e office that the following troops 
have arrived safely in England : ;

Infantry—From Saskatchewan, 1st 
Quebec, 2nd Quebec, New Brunswick, 
249th Winnipeg Battalion, Central On
tario, West Ontario, East Ontario, 
Manitoba, Alberta, Nova Scotia.

'Draft field artillery, Royal Flying 
Corps, pilots. Royal Army Medical 
Corps, Forestry depot, skilled railway 
employes. Arnry Service Corps, Den
tals, Serbians gn<] details. These de
tachments imlaké a total of 223 officers 
and 6,888 other ranks.

Husband in Manitoba Cannot Will 
Away His Entire Property,

Winnipeg, March 5. — The farm 
women of Manitoba are to have a life 
interest in their husbands’ holding» • 
to the extent of 320 acres, and the city 
women to the extent of the home vite, 
including up to six lots. This was 
the decision of the law amendments 
committee yesterday after à close vote. 
After the act is passed and proclaimed 
no husband can will away his pro- . 
perty without leaving at least one- 
third of his whole eatate to his wife. |

i
Ottawa, March 5—Telegrams arewas submitted this

evening and the case given to the ! pouring in from every province pro
jury at a late hour. testing against any suggested exten

sion of the time limit for the appli
cation of iJrohibition. As announced 
some time ago,'it Is the intention of 
the government to prohibit inter- 
provincial trade as from April 1.
Efforts are being made to have this 
time limit extended, it is understood, 

was at- A further deputation of Montreal 
tended by Foreign Minister Piohon, brewers and distillers waited on the 
the understanding being that the Rus- war cabinet at noon today and urged 
sian situation as it affects the far east I their caée- In addition to time ex- 
was under discussion. tension it is stated, the delegation

The committee men, as a matter of asked that the manufacture of light 
course, deoltobd to make known the beers be allowed.
hMt°t,te'rmfv<>t' t¥' Plch°n’s statement; So far, it was authoritatively stated U.8. TO CALL OUT BLACK TROOPS
but. says the Havas News Agency's today, the government has made no Wash tog ton March 5_Prenaratlon*
21hbM!lnr'1,l0Wedltt0 be change in it* policy regarding th. have be% made summontog

8eems certaIn tlm® llmit- The impression prevail* remaining negroes certified under the il-® to Japan theatMk"©MeUervening ^ ^ ^ * Unlikely" 70,000 and To^OO
to Manchuria and Siberia. | Pre.ident Wilson Address ! themTav^ bceT Xt to ^tratolr^

Washington Theatre Crowd camp!<

,
’

All Allies Reach Agreement 
To Allow Japs to Drive Aheadj very important identification. 

In Neighborhood of Lens Canadians suffered no losses.
like

I hope th; 
Fease the
120, and th
Id them to

I1 Pans. March 4.—Sigificance is at
tached to a meeting of the fqreign af
fairs committee of the chamber of 
deputies this afternoon, which

SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTSLondon. March 5.—Sharp fighting ' 
| *n th® vicinity of Lens is reported in 
I the official communication issued last 

, ■ night. The étalement follows:
When the boys come back from , “Under cover of considerable ar- 

the front an effort will be made to ! tIll^ry, bombardment at dawn today
, , 1 a hostile raiding party attacked our

upon the land, trenches west of Leny. Th* attack 
They will be aided by the Dominion ^’a,s completely repulsed after sharp 
Government to purchase land in the prisonera.^^ny ^

older provinces, and they will be A'cted on the enemy- during his with- 
helped financially if they see fit to d‘"aral.t° hls owrl liney- 
homestead under the provincial laws proached'mi^linTs th^'morning norto- 
of Ontario or Quebec. But gener- "ï8t °r st- Quentin also was driven 
ally speaking it may be assumed ° eucccssfully" 
that the soldiers who decide to try 
farming will locate in the prairie { 
west.

over.I! i
Ottawa, March 5—The supreme 

court today rendered judgment in 'the 
following cases:

Quebec Appeals—Vezina vs, La-for- 
tune, appeal allowed with costs, chief 
justice dissenting. City of Quebec vs 
Lamp'son, appeal allowed with costs, 
Duff and Ahglto, JJ., dissenting.

Alberta Appeals—McKillop vs. Royal 
Bank, appeal allowed in part, Davies 
and Duff. JJ., dissenting. Scown 
vs- Hera'.d Pub He hi nig Co., appeal dis
misses with costs, Idlngton, J., dis
senting.

Ontario Appeals—Gauthier vs. The 
King, appeal dismissed with

fc.P.R. Lands for Soldiers,i
The

5", ■« approp

lurned dowtnl 
the estin 

.Was allowed.
tolse In

I

: J if

roques]

: toII have them settle AMERICANS REPEL ENEMY' ii
Li I Paris, March 5—A German attack 

last night on the trenches held by 
American forces to Lorraine waa re
pulsed, the French official statement 
Issued today announced. American 
patrols\operatlng in the same region, ' 
the statement adds, took a number of 
German prisoners. v
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K TO END TRENCH FEVER.

Paris. March 5.—Sixty enlisted men 
of the United Sûtes Sanitary’ Corps, 
all from New England, have received! 
Injections of blood froip .soldiers 
known to have been suffering from 
trench fever. They are quartered in h 
British base hospital, whero the-Amo- 
rican Red Cross is using them for an 
investigation of trench fever, which is 
new since the war.

il" costs.
j Acton Tanning Co. vb, Toronto Suib- 
| urban Railway Co., appeal dismissed 

costs, ldington and Duff, JJ.,
OUT ENEMY ALIENS.

I TO DRIVE
Washington. March 5. — Official 

Washington was talking today about 
a speech President Wilson made last 
night from his box at the theatre.* It 
wee the first time within memory that 
a president had done euoh a thing.

With a large audience, the nre-ddent 
had enjoyed a play depicting the con
version of a disloyal German-Ameri
can into a loyal citizen. One of the 
leading actors, in response to repeated 
curtain calls, suggested that probably 
the president might say something.

Rising in Ills box amid applause and 
cheering, the president thanked the 
actors for an admirable performance, 
and said how much he had enjoyed the 
theme of the play.

til ORDER FORMWashington, March 5.—Officers and ! with?
, men in the army, who are of enemy | dissenting.

There was an Impression that the ! !1at‘°nallty hut of whoae loyalty there '
1 lne 18 no question, will not be permitted 

to serve on the battle fronts, but 
du- T11! be detailed to insular posts when 

Ham <„ , j , their regiments are ordered to France” * ,the W6St’ and expend the Many regular army non-commis-'
?2,500 the government is prepared flloned officers and private's are om
to lend him to purchasing equip- “ST” 

nient, constructing farm buildings ! papers, 
and procuring live stock.

;1 '*>
British Columbia Appeals—Berg 

Can-, appeal dismissed with 
Staihl vs. Miller, appeal allowed wltn 
costs.

Noaa

I : vs.
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to y< ur 

home regularly every day.

Name ....................................................................................

Post Office

Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month ., for which find enclosed S..........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, 85.00, 

to advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., 82.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
8 mo., 81.86, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of front 
3 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, 84.00; 6 mo., 82.00; 8 mo., 81.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

costs.returned soldier might obtain 
land by performing homestead

good
T Scotia Appeals—Inverness 

Coal and Railway Co- vs. Henderson, 
appeal allowed with costs, chief justice 
and Angilin, J-, dissenting.

i

R. R. No,DREADFUL''LOSSES AT KIEV.fell “AUSTRALIANS IN RAID. Washington, et..March 3.—Several
But it fax cTnrtf ®a7T Tonton v,a,73:----- - ... , „ thousand lives were lost and imitions

• A i STOCK SA LE. London. Mdioh o. — Australian of dollars’ woruh nf damsiim m™r:zviT,7,:°iïi \ •«--wr. rat&r
___ — i t-ue.ph, March 6.—The iblg sale of tions at Warneton, capturing a number

e for homesteading, and the vet- I registered stock, held annually ufrder cf prisoners and two machine guns.” 
eran will have to use a considerable ) \Te auspices of the Guelph Hat Stock says today’s war office report, 
part of the 82,500 to having the ' C,ü!b’ wilL place tomorrow after- hostile party which attacked one of 
f . ^ ® i noon in the Arena at the Winter Fair cur posts in th? same neighborhood

m upon which he intends to ] buildings. All the animate to be «old was repulsed after sharp fighting, 
fccttlfi. : at this sale, 63 in number, arc ’now in !*estcrdav
4 M Lhe schame-iW,rka In this ^ ^ t0 b< s™ Qt'entin'6'"*1 Pr-$0neri 80ulh v?
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i■ and the Bolshevik!, according to de
layed consular telegrams to the state 
department. They told of the advance
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orfer.d ^°Pe that ihe city would ! have a very good dav, but tonight
be defended. j he was resting easier/

f REDMOND RESTS EASIER.“Ai
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Plays, Pictures and Music The Sterling BankTable Cloths Meteorological Office, Toronto, Mamch 
6-—A depression situated tonight over 
Illinois Is increasing In energy, while a 
cold wave covers the northern and north
western portions of tne continent. Rain 
has fallen today In the southern per • 
tlona of Ontario and local snowfalls In 
the northern portions, oileowhere to Can
ada the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Frluce Rupert, 14-34; Victoria, 30-36: 
.Vancouver, 24-38; Kaiptoops, 8-24; Cal
gary, 20 below-12; Edmonton. 25 below-2; 
Medicine Hat, 6 below-4: Moose Jaw, ti 
below-2; I'rincc Albert, 12 below-ft; Win
nipeg, 4 telow-6; Port Arthur, 4-14: Parry 
Sound, 2C-S4; London 33-35; Toronto. 32- 
38; Ottawa, 20-30; Montreal, 44-23; Que
bec, 12-24; St. John, 20-30; Halifax, 8-34.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong north

erly to northwesterly winds; turning cold
er with some snow; clearing during the 
night. »

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence— 
Strong northeasterly, shifting to north
westerly, winds; turning colder, with 
snow.

Lower St. T-awrenee, gulf and north 
shore—Increasing northeasterly to north
erly winds, 'with snow.

Htlme—Winds, gradually increasing 
to gales, easterly to southerly at first, 
with mow and rain.

lake Superior—Fresh northerly to 
northwesterly worlds: clearing and cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cold.

Alberta—Fair; a little higher tempera
ture.

=

GOOD MUSICALTcOMEDY
AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA

THRILLING UNDERSEA
STORY AT PRINCESS

LADY DUFF-GORDON
* IN FASHION REVUE of Canada

! EasasSiS
t «n sizes 8S foil owe : 2 x 2. 2 x 2vi* 2 x 

« 214 x 2V4 end 2Vi x 3 yards long. 
* of these while they last.

"Hîr R?0'menVi, Replete With Stun-
ning Costumes and Catehy Benge 

•hd Has Military Aspect.
A musical comedy with d strong 

cast of leads and a chorus that can 
sing as well as wear pretty and stun
ning gowns is “Her Regiment" at the 
Royal Alexandra this week. The scenes 
of the operetta fare replete with bril
liant colora, the dashing uniforma of 
the soldiers In their scarlet and Hue 
and the gay dresses of the peasant 
maids making fc lively picture.

The action of the story I» in Nor
mandy in June, 1914, where the col
onel and his regiment are stationed- 
Close to barracks is an Inn, where the 
soldiers spend a great deal of their 
time—but very little of their money 
according to the innkeeper. Here one 
or the soldiers meetti a maiden, with 
» falla madly in love, only to
find that she is the fiance of his col- 
on*J- But Cupid laughs at locksmiths 
and the colonel gives her to his sol
dier, with the strict Injunction, how
ever, that she must give him back to 
l1 ranee for the present,

Altho tne title would lead one to ex
pect It, there Is very little of the mili
tary about the operetta. The gay uni
forms of the French soldiers are "only 
make-believe uniforms, for the gav 
scarlet and the brilliant blue 
never pass muster In these days of real 
war. But they are beautiful stag.) uni
forms, and In the ballroom scene t'ltev 
make a striking contrast to the drab 
civilian dii-ess clothes. The two Sewell 
sisters in like uniforms gajve a couple 
of specialty dances that call forth a 
round of applause.

Donald Brian has a. strong partner 
In dainty Audrey Maple, who possesses 
a voice cf much sweetness and with a 
good range. Her blonde prettiness 
makes a good background for the dash
ing Donald's, dark beauty. A pair of 
humorists that get a good hand 
time they appear are Frank Moulan 
and Josie Tntropldi as the cc 
batman and the innkeeper. Frank 
Ian’s song, ''As the Years Roll By,” 
received encore after 
music by Victor Herbert Is aU catchy, 
two songs by Donald Brian and Aud
rey Maple, ‘ Little Farm in Normandie" 
arid "Some Day,” being particularly 
sweet. Jackson Hines and the chorus 
sing a luimmy kind of song, "Art." 
The last finale, "Vive 1% France," adds 
the patriotic touch, without which no 
play nowadays Is complete.

Jules Verne's Book, "Twenty ■ Thou- 
sand Leagues Under the Sea," 

Picturized in Realistic Film.

Gorgeous Display 
Seen This W

of Dream Gnwne 
eek’s as Shea’s

Headline Attraction. SAVE, Because
Extravagance has made ship
wreck of many a promising 
career.

:
..on n'/fn t Vern® 8 |Pectac’e' "T-iiesc creations about to be shown
=-roO°t00r,hM^tat i^not nJw®) .the ape *** ta*1®»*, tiiey are Just dreams,A 
great photoplay, s not new to theatre- Lady Duff-Gordon. the world-famous
frTto ?he n?w%nce»sV?herwe^'<aahi0n thus gained

of March 5 carries with It the_____
fascination and charm it previously 
held.

The marvelous pictures of the bot
tom of the ocean, that part of nature 
that was evidently never Intended for 
the eyo, of man, with the myriads of 
fishes ever floating before the vision 
are a wonderful sight to behold ’

The coral beds so clearly shown 
with the sun's rays shining on the 
water, the garden of the ocean with 
Its numberless plants, ahrubs, sponges 
of fantastic shapes, coral beds and 
pearls are wonderfully fascinating

The man-eating barracuda, six feet 
long, the hungry sharks now on their 
best behavior, the little blue heads 
looking for sea eggs, the myriads of 
little fishes glinting here and there 
and of many shapes and hues, make 
such an unusual and educative pic- 
ture that no one can afford to miss.

The large modern su,bmarine with 
i'ts Various compartments and anna- 
ratus is shown, from which dlv^-a 
descend In their strange uniforms to 
the bottom of the ocean, armed with 
tofles on a .hunting trip. The stow 
progress made against the undertow 
is thrilling.

Thru all the scenes there run* a 
thrilling picture story of the life -of 
Captain Nemo. His death in the sub
marine, after driving a torpedo into 
the boat of the man who had been 
the destroyer of his home and happi
ness, any the funeral procession on 
the bottom of the ocean as the orches
tra plays Handel's Largo, the fight 
of the diver with the dreaded octo
pus, were all eo realistic as to hold 
the large audience fascinated and 
ape’Jlbound.

Some Idea of the heruclean task In
volved in the production of this Im
mense great film may be' gathered 
from the fact that there 
scenes and 2,000 aotons used -in mak
ing the film. It took nearly two years 
to photograph and the cost is said to 
have approached the half-million dol
lar mark,

A .part of the photography was 
cured'on the bottom of the ocean nelar 
the "mysterious Island" shown in the 
play. Theatregoers who appreciate 
something out of the ordinary iwilll 
be delighted and instructed .by seeing 
"2,000 Leagues Under the Sea."

Secure some
^ .

Linen Table Napkins
SfflâsSBiÇSPF
Itv that will give every ratlafactloo-ln 
wear rind laundering. Extra special 
value, >5.50 per dozen. /

i:
theLinen

superb collection of ravishing cos
tumes displayed by her personally at 
Shea's Theatre yesterday afternoon be
fore a capacity house. That men as 
well as women are at least ifitereeted 
spectators when 1t 
caprices 
from th
day yesterday, and «he sturdy ap
plause aqcordhd the gorgeous creatures 
who paraded befpro the footlights In 
costumes whose
describable. The roVqe ts billed 
"Fleurette’» Dream at 
tells of a beautiful young refugee who 
sleeps amid the roar of the big guns 
ii nd dreams of beautiful frocks, girt 
friends coming and going ah her 
guests at all hours of the day, clad in 
robes, gowns and suits particularly 
suited to their Individual personalities. 
The entire production is .put on with 
a sumptuoujness and exclusive artistry 
that only spells "Lucille.”

In keeping with the unusual head
liner a very excellent variety bill is 
presented. Clark and Hamilton, well- 
known English musical comedy stars, 
appeared In an offering so far above 
the ordinary that their work must be 
seen to be property appreciated. Their 
act is callkl "A Wayward. Conceit," 
and embraces a potpourl of musical 
nonsense. Raiy Samuels, the "Slue 
Streak of Vaudeville," comes back In a 
brand new offering of snappy, catchy 
pong hits. Jay Gould and Flo lawis, 
in "holding itihe Fort," have u de
cidedly acceptable song and patter me- 
linge. Juno Salmo, “the dare-devil 
dandy.” gives some of the most re
markable contortionist exhibitions 
seen of their kind. ' There Is no limit 
1c his ability In muscular feats. Fol
lowing Ray Samuels on the bill . are 
John Swor and West Avey in clever 
impersonations of the southern negro, 
who, with The British Gazette, con
clude finite the most remarkable bill 
seen in local vaudeville.

same

y
comes to the 

of la mode was evidenced, 
line-op at the box office all

< Madeira Napkins
„„ Hand-embroidered Madeira 
Linen Tea Napkins, In choice 

of dainty one-corner designs 
Very- special.

65 dozen 
Pure 
variety
and hand-scalloped.
96.00 per dozen.
Also Hand - embroidered . Madeira 
Bureau and Dressing Table Coven, 
also Chiffonier Covers neatly hand- 
embroidered. at 93.00, 93.50, 94.00, H=0, 
95.00 to $7.50 each.

j
Amusements. Amusements.y was almost ln-

Ma as aeronne/’ and >

Irish Cotton Pillow Cases
Size 22V4 x 36-lnoh H.iS. Cotton Pilloiw *ï?e.with linen finish. Selling great- 
ly below today's regular selling prices. 
B0 dozen only, clearing at 97.50 per

: ■
yTHE BAROMETER.

Bar. 
29.41

29.31

I ■
t Time.

8 a.in.............
Noon,...........
2 p.m,.
4 p.m.............
5 p.m.............

Ther. 
... 35

Wind. 
2 S.E.

dozen.

Embroidered Cotton 
Pillow Cases

Size 22 x 316-Inch. H.S. end embroidered 
with spots; daisy, bow knots and fleur 
de • lispattems. Extra good value, 
81.60 per pair.

N,

& 38
37 1 8.E.

... 35 29.29 9 N.E.
M'-aii of day, 35; difference from aver

age, 10 above; highest, 38; lowest, 32; 
rain, .27; enow, .02.

would

RATES FOR NOTICES *Cotton Sheetings
. 1000 yards fine Irish Cotton Sheeting
X with a beautiful linen finish that wlll 
L i rive excellent wear and launder well, 

i Dur special price is lower than today s 
I ea-nufasturer's price.
( 72-inch, 81.00 per yard.
( 80-inch, $1.10 per yard.

'

^ctiee* of Births, Marriages and
Destnn, not over 80 word»..........
Additional word», each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice» to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice»,.......................
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
line», additional ................................
tor each additional 4 Une» or
fraction of 4 linen .....................................

Card» of Thank» (Bereavements).. 1.00

a ALEXANDRA I B632S&«1.00

Matinee Saturday /-
DONALD BRYAN

in “HER REGIMENT”
.80
.50! A BEAL Musical Comedy With REAL 

Music, by Victor Herbert 
With Audrey Maple — Frank Moulae 

Including
ORCHESTRA

MAIL orders promptly filled MARGUERITE CLARK
—IN—

“THE SEVEN SWANS’*
,C0

enen

JOHN CATTO & SON A SYMPHONY OF 28olonel'sDEATHS.
CLARK—At hla late residence. Dixie, on 

Tuesday, March 5, George Henry 
Clark, beloved huaband of Mary Town
send, aged 34 years.

/ Funeral on Thursday, at, 2 p.m., to 
Dixie Cemetery.

COTTON—On Tuesday morning, March 
5, at her residence, 20 Bloor street 
cast. Mary Eliza Douglas, beloved wife 
cf Dr. J. Milton Cotton. ’

Funeial private, Thursday, March 
7,' at 2.30i'p.m. Kindly omit flowers.

— Added Attraction —
“THE EIGHTH ANNUAL BOUND-UP” 

Pendleton, Oregon.
. NEW MACK BENNETT COMEDY 

— Next Week —
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, In

“HEADIN' SOUTH"

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW 
William 

FOB TH E FIBS
WILLIAM FARNUM

In the Fox Super-Production

Mou- Fox Present*
T TIME IN CANADATORONTO rencore- The are 900

«
STREET CÂR DELAYS LES MISERABLESNGED iMARGUERITE CLARK

, IN CHILDREN’S PLAY

A A Piotnrizatlon of Victor Hugo'» 
Greatest Novel.

Dally Matinee. Augmented Orchestra.
« I

Tuesday; March 5, 1918.
Avenue road and se- . ?Tonge,

Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 12 minutes trt 9.05 a.m. 
at McGill and Yonge, by 

broken down on track.
both ways,

;

1Beautiful Fairy Story, "The ' Seven 
Swana,” Seen Thla Week at the 

Allen Theatre. EKEEess TODAY
GOOD PICTURE HEADS

THE HIPPODROME BILL

wagon
Harbord cars,

delayed 6 minutes at 2.50 p.m. 
at Hal lam and Concord ave- . 
nue, by wagon broken down 
on track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 2.36 p.^n. at 
Queen and Spadina, by auto 
stuck on track.

King cars delayed 10 min
utes at 5.52 p.m. at G. T. R.. 
crossing, by train.

Yonge cars, southbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.17 p.m. 
at Roxborough and Yonge, by 
horse down on track.

Yonge cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutés at 6.40 p.m. 
at Station subway, by motor 
truck on track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 6.25 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

Bathurst
minutes at 7.28 p.m. at Front 
and John, bj^ train.

KITCHENER NEEDS 
MORE FIREMEN

ir feeling and acting, 
ratty Tyranny, 

morning 1 didn’t men-* 
ner. But when George 
at night, I showed him , 

In which had come 6» J 
r,ked him if he wouldn’t i 
ivVhdh he refused I said: 
elyn that I would come." ; 
did. And how did you 
lldn't object?" 
won't, win you, George?

| my age,» the girl*, and I ' 
| to know them." 

along! But don't aak 
such toothy affaire. The: 

What do you Intend t| 
e party you are going V

20,000 
LEAGUES 
UNDER the SEA

AND REST OF WEEK :Marguerite Clark, in the "Seven 
Swans,” at th# Allen, la attracting 
swarms .of children, 
children, for everyone 
tiful eetting given to the fairy story, 
even llLthey are too sophisticated to 
enjoy the pretty story Itself- '

^Once upon a time there lived side 
l;y wide a king with seven sons and one 
daughter, and In 
dom a queen, w 
and her whining eon. 
wishing to get the rich kingdom for her 
own, tried to betroth 
princars, but the ' princess would have 
none of ,hlm. Tihe wicked queen then 
had her witch turn the seven brothers 
Onto seven swana and they sailed 
away Into a black bog, and weird 
comes to the king that his sons are 
gone forever..

The little princess, assisted by the 
good fairies, starts out to find her 
brothers, carrying with her the sand 
sack of the Sand Man, with which rtie 
puts to sleep all who slop her. Arrived 
where t'hc seven swans live, she 
greets them joyfully and settles down 
to keep house for them. Prince 
Charming sees her and falls In love 
with her, but she Is busy weaving a 
magic carpet, and until it is done she 
cannot speak to any human being, so 
the fairies? told her. And the love;'of 
the prince wavers when she will not 
t>peak, and she Is threatened to be 
burned as a witch—but that’s the beau
tiful ending.

Some splendid plctuies of the an
nual western round-up, throwing buck
ing bronches and cowboy riders galore, 
added to a comic and seme animal pic
tures, make really an exceptionally 
attractive bill.

230—8.30
Mat»., 50c, 28c. 
Evg»., 75e, SOe, 

25c.

HEWITT—On Monday morning, March
4, 1918, at 109 Malvern avenue, James 
A. Hewitt, county master, L.O.fy, East 
York, and dearly belbved husbând of 
Minnie English, In his 51st year.

Brief service at the residence, Wed
nesday, 2 p.m. Public service at St. 
Saviour's Church (Anglican), 2.$0 
Interment St. John's Cemetery, Nor
way. y- 1

HOGG—At his late residence, Don P.O., 
on Monday, March 4. 1918, James T. 
Hogg, In his 70th year,

Funeral Thursday,
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MACKLEM—On Tuesday evening, March
5, 1918, at his late residence, 120 St. 
George street. Toronto, Leon Clark 
Macklem, dearly beloved husband of 
Jennie S. C. Dixon Macklem.

Service at the above address Thurs
day evening, March 7, at 8 o'clock. In
terment In Mount Pleasant Mausoleum 
later.

McKIBBON—On March 4, 1918, at his 
residence, 196 Spidlna avenue, Toronto, 
Dr. Louis G. McKibbon, beloved hus
band of Jane McKibbpn, In Ills 52nd 
year.

Funeral Wednesday, 2 p.m. Private.
RUSSELI—On Tuesday, March 6, 191S. 

al the levidence of his parents, 162 
Wulmer road, Toronto, William Lloyd, 
beloved eon of Thomas A. and Olive 
Lillian Drown Russell, aged five years 
and nix months.

Annette Kellermann
“A Daughter of 

the GodsM

MME. OLGA PETROVA
PLAYING AT REGENT

With

oven some old 
«Ajoys the beau-Wallace Reid Ha» Herd FUrt in “Nan 

of Music Mountain,” a Film 
Worth While.

\ Next Week—ftenry W, Savage OffersIN—
Talented Polish Actrsss Seen 

Her Pwn Company in Picture 
of Rare Interest

“Nan of Music Mountain" le the 
title of a strong photoplay at the Hip
podrome this we* In which Wallace 
Redd plays the role of the crack shot 
and exponent of -fair dealing, 
scenes arc laid In the rugged moun
tain regions of the cattlemen, nnd 
the plot has to do with the searching 
out and bringing to account of the 
murderer of the hero’s father, and Is 
Interwoven with a staple love story 
of a girl of the mountains. The rescue 
ot the girl and her father by the hero 
of the piece in a blinding blizzard le 
one of the strongest scenes in the play.

The vaudeville bill, tho not too 
promising at the start, proves to 'be 
worth while before the'sdx features are 
all run thru.

The most elaborate number on the 
bill is “Hello Egypt," a miniature mu
sical comedy ot the Imaginary type, 
which treats of a supposed flight to 
the land of the Pharaohs in an air
plane.
good, and several good voices are 
heard in the sdnglng numbers, and the 
dances are at least entertaining.

Plscano and Bingham show what an 
Italian barber and an Irish boarding 
house keeper can do in the wav of 
entertaining chatter and song. Mile. 
De Pinna performs a difficult feat by 
holding by her teeth to a hanging bell 
of roses, meanwhile performing aerial 
twists of a sensational character. Pat 
and Peggy Houtaln have an act of en
tertaining song and chatter, while 
Prevst and Goulet are not only ex
tremely funny in their tumbling antics, 
but present some new and unique 
feats. Cahill and Romaine perform 

Funeral on Thursday at 3 p.m. from wonderful vocal antics, and get a 
above address. Interment St James’ heartier applause than any on the bill.

Pathe News also forms a feature of 
the long and- entertaining bill.

p.m.-
Î3C neighboring king

ed and scheming, 
The qe-en.

As the head of her own company, 
Olga Petrova, the talented Polish aot- 
ress, makes her detout In "Daughter 
of Destiny,1’l a war romance, at the 
Regent Theatre this week.

Mme. Petrova portrays the plart at 
Marion, daughter of Gordon AShley, 
the American ambassador to a coun
try supposedly called Belmark. Earner 
she had married Franz Jom, who, 
unknown to her, was a spy, and when 
she had returned to her father after 
refusing her husband's demand to 
wrest .political secrete from him, a 
French spy enters the husband's home 
and is caught taking possession or 
important papers, 
votver, Puts his own ring on the dead 
man and sets fire to the remains, so 
that he Is believed to be dead, and 
disguising himself, continues his 
work. Some time later, Marlon be
comes the wife of Leopold, the demo
cratic Prince of Belmark, .but Is urged 
by the king and -hie minister» to 
sacrifice her happlnèsl for the wake 
of country, since an alliance with a 
neighboring princess wl'U avert a war. 
The entrance of her husband Into the 
council chamber causes a sensation, 
but he meets a tragic death later, 
so that in the end love reigns su
preme.

Mme. Petrova, beautiful and pos
sessing exceptional emotional ability, 
plays hêr part with much dlgnitÿ and 
grace-

British troops In Italy, and other 
war pictures, also peaceful and beau
tiful views of French rivers and or
chestral numbers are an addition to 
the program.

The Seéey Star end Gey t'amie Ope»»
Sens Tomorrow ,,.50.The

her son to the

GRANDmo*«I I to?™*1 r
Evg»./ 25c to $1.00. Met»., 25c end 60c.

at 2.30 p.m., to

KATZENJAMMER 
KIDSMME. PETROVAe dress I wore to MapB 

me of them have seen wM 
have worn it but thst f' 

s In perfect condition-”, 
ire it is. or I won’t have 

I won’t have peo- 
wlte Is badly dreeeed, 

arty where she probably t 
ith people who know.” •' 
Is perfectly all right, 

-exclaimed, frightened 
in now change hie mind 
TK! to go.
e judge of that! If you 
ght when you are dress- 
ay at home. I shall coihe
to judge."
my dress all right,
d not object to It in any 
.sn’t even crumpled, and 
oved It. Yet I was chill- v 
nthusiasm over the part/ m 
r time.
•orge at this time, but as 
om I had a queer fee.ing 
tment and fear.". Fear of v
> come-
My First Lesson in Social 
^Custom»»

Latest Cartoon Comedy 
Music and specialties

----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW---- 7
Toronto's Most Popular Actor-Singer

----- IN------

“ Daughter of Destiny ”cars delayed 6
-FISKE O'HARAn It.

NEXT | 
WEEK |

MABEL NORMAND 
In "The Floor Below"

In Hla Latest Irish Song Play
THE MAN FROM WICKLOWJorn draw» a re-

:

MADISON
HENRY B. WALTHALL

—IN—
"HIS ROBE OF HONOR”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTThe Egyptian settings ere k

IMete., 15c.—This Week—Evge., 15o, 26».
|y| ACISTEDeputy Fire Marshal Com

ments on Lack of Ade
quate Brigade. ' HÔCKEY

TONIGHT—6.30

WT ALLAN CUP SERIES 
Columbus v. Kitchener

In "THE WARRIOR”
Jessie Hayward * Co.. In "Air Cootie 
Bate"; Grey *. Old Bow; Cook * 
Stevens; Jim Reynolds ; Two Walters, 
Claude * Merlon Cleveland, Loew's 
Comedy and Topic Pictures.

I
:

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday at 2.30 k-m.
Mount Pleasant CemetSPy. Private. 

SCHOLES—On March 4, 1918, at his resi
dence, 203 Yonge street, Toronto, John 
F. vScholes, in his 73rd

I
tInterment InKitchener, Ont., March 6.—Deputy 

Fire Marshal J. W> Polnton, of the 
fire marshall’s department, Toronto, 

in the city today Investigating 
the causes cf the ffl-re which destroy
ed the department store of Weseloh 
Goudle, Limited, on Saturday night 
At the! conclusion of this investiga
tion, Mr. Polnton paid a high tribute 

x to the generalship of Chief Guerin In 
confining the fire to the main and sec
ond floors of the store.

iln .commenting upon the difficulty 
Chief Guerin -had In fighting the fire 
with an inadequate numioer of fire
men the fire marshal declared that 
14 men for a city of this size Is en
tirely Inadequate for an- Industrial 
centre like Kitchener. He expressed 
the hope that the city council will 
Increase the number of men to 18 
or 20, arid that a sufficient salary be 
paid them to make their work worth 
while,

The request ot Fire Chief Guerin 
for an appropriation of $18,175.80 upon 
Which to run the department was 
turned down by the council In strik
ing the estimates, and only $16,675-80 
was allowed. This means that 
raise In wages aslked for by the fire
men will not be granted. There Is 
considerable dissatisfaction among 
ther local fire fighters and five of the 
best men on the department" are 
threatening to leave. The dissatis
faction arises out of the fact that 
the men are paid on a schedule rang
ing from $745 to $836 a year. Unless 
the city council concedes to the re
quests of the men, there may 'be a 
strike among the men, and a majorl- 

, ty walk out^and leave the city with
out fire protection. High wages and 
shorter -hours of the munition fac
tories are tempting the men. A peti
tion from the firemen at.,ring for more 

t wages may be presented to the next 
meeting of the finance committee-

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
^ Wellington et., corner Bay st.

WAS A GENERAL MIX-UP
- ! / _______ v
ICitohener, Ont., March 5.—Justls 

Hoffman and son, Norman, paid $28 
in police court this morning for as
saulting William Pelz in a dispute 
OKu the boundary line of their pro
perty. Ervin Pelz paid a fine of $10 
and costs for mussing up the two 
Hoffmans In retaliation for their as
sault upon his father. After the fines 
were paid both defendant and plain
tiff left court in better spirits and de
cided. to call utt the low.

Next Week: KITTY 
"DIAMONDS AND

!■ -

The Performance In the Winter Garden 
le the Seme as in LoeWs Theatre. |:

ANNETTE KELLERMAN
THIS WEEK AT STRAND

1 was
RETURNED MEN ARRIVE.

Hamilton, Wednesday, March 6.— 
Another large party of returned men 
arrived here yesterday afternoon aind 
were^ accredited a civile welcome as 
they’stepped off the train a t the T-, 
H. and B. station. The reception com
mittee wlas composed of the control
lers, Secretary Key of the Soldiers’ 
Aid Commiseion, Fibre Chief Teneyek 
and others.

year.
-

-■ 1 Cemetery.
VAN CAMP—At his late residence, 30 

Bloor street west, Jared Clark Van 
Camp.

Marvelous Aquatic Skill Exhibited by 
Wonderful Women in "A Daugh

ter of the Gods.”
VE THIRD TO WIFE |

Cannot Will .

ALL”!
WEEK

Mat. Dally, 15C. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

Evg. Prices, 
16c and 25c.

VARIED PROGRAM SEEN
THIS WEEK AT LOEW’S WALLACE REIDManitoba 

lis Entire Property. "SLIDING BILLY WATSON”
AT GAYETY THEATRE

Kellerman’eAnnette
aquatic skill Is the outstanding fea
ture In the gorgeous film, "A Daughter 
of the Gods," a WMHem Fox produc
tion, at the Strand Theatre this, week. 
Altho but a simple fairy taie, the rav- 
lshingly beautiful scenery, Lie amount 
of action, the number of people, as< 
when two large armlee clash together, 
with the" exquledte mermadd and elfish 
gnomeland scenes, and, most of all, 
of course. Miss KeHeirman's marvelous 
ability arid beauty, all combine to 
make *t one of the best things that 
have been shown in Toronto. Particu
larly enthralling Is M-lss KeMerman’e 
dive from the prison tower, while her 
series of fancy dives In gnomeland le 
remarkably beautiful, 
battling against an angry sea with 
hand's and feet tightly bound Is almost 
incredible, as to her descent of steep 
and hazardous rapids. Too much can
not be said in praise tof this excep
tionally beautiful production.

wonderfulFuneral private Thursday, March 7, 
1918, at 3.30 p.m., to Mt. 
Mausoleum.

“NAN OF MUSIC MOUNTAIN" 
“Hello

Pleasant5.—The. /*»»!Match
Wonderful Feats of Strength Depictod 

by Alpine Soldier in Picturesque 
War Drama.

Egypt”! Pleano and Bfnghami 
Mlle. De Pinna; Pat and Peggy Heultonj 
Prévost end Goulet! Cahill and Romaine) 
Pathe News.

anitoba are to have a «1 
their husbands' holilhfl| 
of 320 acres, and the cltl 

e extent of the home 
- to six lots.

Outclasses Best Burlesque Produc
tions on the Columbia Circuit in 
the “Burlesque Wonder Show." BURIED AT‘KITCHENER

Kitchener, March 5.—The remains of 
Russell Gillespie, who perished In an 
attempt to cross Georgian Bay in the 
great bllzzar.d of January, were 
brought to this city today, amd after 
a funeral from the home of ,hie uncle 
interment was made in Mount Hope 

The Ibody of the boy was 
found on Saturday 18 «fille» out on 
the bay, frozen In the ice.

Established 1892 Wonderful feats of strength are 
shown at Loew's Theatre and Winter 
Garden this week by MacLste. in "The 
Warrior," an Italian Alpine soldier, 
who vvas interned In Austria at the 
time Italy declared war. The story 
Is interwoven with romance and Al
pine war, showing the transportation 
of troops and munitions across the 
mountains.

The vaudeville is headed by "Grey 
and Old Rose," past masters in the 
dancing art, who also render some 
fine singing.

The Two Walters present some fine 
Members ot Canada Ixrdee No. 49 and acrobatic work on parallel bars and 

Toronto Enoa-mpment, No. 8." l.o.o.F., are trapez». Cook and Stevens, character
bT'Tf “Æ SSn'tSTLSeiS T* comedians, in a Darkle and Chinaman 
Yonge Street, on Thursday, at 3 p.rri to argument, provide wholesome fun. 
st. James’ cemetery. ’ ,nm Reynolds has some lively jokes
w. s. sutler, e.p. G. G. ARGO, N.G. end songs, whll eth•? Clevelands, In a

comical dtuet burlesque, "The Newly
weds," nre good. Jessie Hayward end 

present “Behind the

ALL
WEEKSHEA'S |FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Outclassing the best ot the produc

tions on the Columbia circuit, “Sliding 
Billy Watson" and the “Burlesque 
Wonder Show" opened yesterday af
ternoon at thfr Gayety Theatre with 
the usual first performance enthusi
asts taxing the theatre’s capacity to 
the utmost.

The production 4s of the highest 
grade obtainable, no expense being 
spared by the management in securing 
a proper setting for the shi w. Watson 
has long held the reputation of being 
one of the cleverest and cleanest co
medians on the boards in burlesque.
He hkndles his extremely tunny lines 
in great etyle, and is able to put any
thing over. He Is, as usual, supported 
by the best cast obtainable. Including 
Mav Dix, the charming soubret;
Katherine Page, Ownle Martin, tiher- 

Duffv, Hazel Joselyn and Lulu 
Coats with her three crackerjacks.
The show has two clever vehicles of 
great merit.

KITCHENER MAN DEAD.

Kitchener, Ont., March 5—Mr. Bmi.l 
Engel, 36. well known in this city and 
Waterloo, passed away this .morning 
aflter a long iltnesa. Deceased hlad 
been in falling health tor three years.
Besides hla wife, he la survived by his 
flather, three brothers, Albert and Ed
ward, Waterloo, John, of Carleton, 
and four eieters, Mrs. Rolbt. Des- 
comlbee, Mr». Harry Sheriff, Detroit,
Mich.; Mrs. W- Weaver and Mrs. W.
Kuss, of Kitchener. ^ ___
TR,ED TO CUT HER OWN THROAT. ^ B.^t"» Strong v.•

Woodstock, March B.—Mrs./ Frank hide In "Hie Robe of Honor," which 
Purdy, 2nd concession of Jïaat Oxford, constitutes the feature at the Madison 
made an attempt on her life this morn- Theatre today, as It did yesterday, 
ing by cutting her throat. She Is In story jg that of a leopard judge,
the local hospital In » .cnrltj’:®' who changes ills a;.ots under the re-
tion. She has not been in .good health 
for several months, having suffered from 
an electrical shock.

This w* 
amendment®of the law t

Uterday after a close vol 
I is passed and proclaim® 
can will away his 

ni leaving at ,ea9t ?.. *
whole estate^ to his

FUNERAL DIRECTORS LADY DUFF GORDON'S 
OWN FASHION REVUE

CLARK AND HAMILTON
RAE SAMUELS 

Sever and Avey; Gould and Lewlsi Juni 
Selmo; British Gazette.

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. cemetery.

1

Her work In
NS REPEL ENEMY TWO APPLICANTS FOR VACANCY.the

March %■—Already the
l ch 5—A German atCM* 
in the trenches held w 
roes in Lorraine wa^ ,
I Tench official statement 

announced. A-me^linn J 
unrig in the same reg
t adds, took a number ot

lorters.

Woodstock, 
names of Wesley West, Peter McDonald 
and Montalleu Neebltt are being men-. 
Honed as applicants for the position of 
local registrar of the eupreme court ot 
Ontario, clerk of the surrogate court 
and clerk of the county court for Ox
ford made vacant by the death of James 
Canfield laat week.

\

tSCOTTISH ENTERTAINERS. ALL THIS WEEK
EXCEPTING TUESDAY [The Royal Scottish Entertainers, 

who are at the Grand this week as a 
special attraction to assist the Kat- 
zenjammer Kide, Is a company of five. __

overseas. The company la managed the Canadian Expeditionary Force to 
by Alfred Duntl, date conductor of the wear decorations or medals awarded to 
Kilties’ Band, whtûh had the honor of them by the allied countries' govern

ment*. ThUC-permission Includes medals 
presented by the United States. The 
added decorations are to be worn on the 
left breast, to the left fit the decorations 
awarded by King George.

Big Review, with Harry (Hickey) Levanman MAY WEAR ALLIED MEDALS,
MANY DRUNKS AT KITCHENER. I 'Next Week—-Mile.a-Mlnuta Girls.Company

Scenes," % sketch depicting a dressing- 
scene behind the stage.

Kitchener, Ont., March S.-r-The an
nual report of Chief of Police O'Neill, 
made public today, shows that In 
spite of the Ontario Temperance Act 
the number of arrests for drunken
ness is still high. Convictions un
der the Ontario Temperance Act are 
totaled at 66 and the fines and fees 
collected, a majority of which were 
for O. T- A. offences, amounted to 
$44,7442, wihich je at least $3,000 higher 
than any previous year.

Theroom
YMagraph presents “The Count of a 
Wedding Guest." an O. Henry comedy. 
Loenv's Current Events complete an 
exceptionally good show.

DAiurruRj
LAMES HÊ1r delivered to y°ur I

playing twice within elx months before 
the late King Edwierd. Miss Jean 
Campbell, the soloist, has a rare voice, 
and shows up to «splendid advantage In 
the numbers. She and the two boys, 
Joseph and Lawrence Dunn, who do 
Scottish dancee, were epedaltles with 
the Kilties' Band. These, along with 
William Selden, now comprise the 

Their musical number to

STARTING TUESDAY MAT., MAR. 8 I
SLIDING BILLY WATSONSTOLE FROM CARS

. . R. No, IN THETO'DISCUSS PRODUCTION.St. Thomas Man Found Guilty and Sen
tence Was Deferred.

VETERANS WANT TO KNOW. ofSth! frit y ̂ appeared beforfjudg^CoT

------ter today on the charge of stealing aev-
Woodstock, March 5.—The Great War eral hundred dollars’ worth of goods 

Veterans' Association passed a résolu- from bonded Pere Marquette cars, and 
tion asking the Dominion secretary ot ai*0 0f being implicated in the theft of 
the association to secure from Sir Robt. $4po worth of auto accessories from 
Borden the reason why Col. Donald Spackman's warehouse. After much evl- 
Sutherland'a name was left off the list dence had been heard Judge Colter 
of candidates submitted to the soldiers found Berdman guilty, but said he did 
in England and France. The colonel not believe Berdan was the ringleader 
ran in North Oxford as a Conservative of the men' Implicated. Judge Colter 
unionist against E. W. Nesbitt. He se- i 0n the first charge reserved judgment, 
cured only a mall proportion of the vote i and on the second charge sentence iras 
in Jdnslaud aud France. 1 deferred until March IS,

Burlesque Wonder 
Show

• •, • • The organization of resources com
mittee has called a meeting of repre
sentatives of the city council, educa
tional Institution's, business men's 

] clubs, etc., to discuss the necessary 
steps to Increase production and pro
vide labor for the farms. Last year 
the board of trade carried out thià 
work thru the co-operation of the 
war production club, but this year It 
Is felt that the work should be organ
ized on broader lines- The meeting 

fining influence of a young society will be held in the city hall on Fri- 
wonnri, portrayed by Mary Ctrirleion. day. , . _____

vc address f°r • • • •. company, 
above par and worth hearing.

$5.0$, CHARGED WITH THEFT.carrier, one year, 
a saving of 62 cental. 

. 60c, a saving of iro 
; ou will secure seryr 

morning beto

Charged with the theft of a mufl 
iliss Nelson, 229 Concord ave-from

nue, Hyman Mintz, 109 St. Patrick 
street, was arrested by Detective 
Newton yesterday afternoon. He wtli 
appear in the police coyrt this usonto

\every

8.ko„ $1«$0; one me., 
men af.d Brantford. ing. i I
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TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
FRANK S. WELSMAN, Conductor.

--------  PROGRAM ---------
1. Symphony In 0 Minor..........

.......................“Le Tambour Major,V from "Cadd"......
ARTHUR MIDDLETON AND ORCHESTRA

3. Symphonic Poem...
4. Group ot Songs....

Mosarl
....Thomas2. Aria...

..."Donee Macabre" .... 
...."Follow Me ’Ome" ., 

“Smuggler’» Song" ... 
"Matner o' Mine" ....
“Damny Deever"..........

ARTHUR MIDDLETON AND PIANO. 
...........................  "Mignon" .............................

.Saint See ne 
...Bell• •••«•MSa'gM6«

,v..s Kernochae
... .Tourw 
Da/mroooh

6. Overture, *«wi.s»si.s«.Thonwa

TOMORROW NIGHT MASSEY HALL
Popular Price», 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. Seats Now on Sale.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT
Km

j De La Salle Beat Kingston 7-2 
AndWon the Round By Two Goals

Kitchener and Port Arthur Play 
First Game For Allan Cup TonightHOCKEY $

%

SI
Favorite I

FeatureLawn Bowlers Who 
Bowl on the Alleys

FIRST FIXTURE FOR 
ALLAN CUP TONIGHT

DE LA SALLE READY 
FOR SEMI-FINALS

ki I*

si>7

O. H. A.
—Junior
.. 7 Kingston .

. Allen Cup Competition. 
.....................   7 Saskatoon .

| v

“The National Smoke.,Wilsons
* 9

De La Salle 

Ypres

a
A flvepin match has-been arranged for 

Friday, March 15, between the lawn 
bowlers of the league at. Central Y. M, 
C. A. and those in the Lawn Bowlers' 

of the Toronto Bowling Club.

Knights of Columbus and 
Kitchener at the Arena-— 
Hockey News and Gossip.

«Wins Third Round From 
Kingston by Two-Goal 

- Margin.

Eighteen million "Bachelors" sold annually In Canada. , 1a

Line-Up for Beaches 
League's Final Games

to 1
I. RtLeague

The match will be five teams a side, and 
prizes will be put up for the high single 

and for the three high games.
H jnpda, Ls-wIb 

hOOOND R,

■tgXSrM
5 and 3 tot*.

2. Pockicboo, 
to 1 and 4 to 

2. Kathryn C
-JLS-1 ?Ti

ssa.%-

The first Allan -Cup fixture will be 
played at the Arena tonight between 
Kitchener, champions of the O.H.A., and 
Knights of Columbus, the Thunder Bay 
champions, 
played on Saturday night, and the win
ner

De La Salle are ready to meet Uni
versity Schools In the O.H.A. Junior semi
finals. The Irish brigade overcame Kings-

mrostïi The Hockey League win hold

night. The score In Kingston was 7 to down the boards at the Arena on Thurs- 
4 for the Limestone City boys, but De day night, when four sudden death semi- 
La Salle turned the trick 7 to 2 last night final games will be down for decision, 
and won the round by 11 to 8, or by a The first game will start at 7 o clock 

vtvro-goal margin. sharp, when De La Salle clash with Hope
On the big Arena Ice, the winners were Methodist Church, 

much the best. Kingston only went In out to keep record with their crack 
spots, but when they took these spurts Junior O.H.A. team and are counting 
they made It Interesting. The whole on two championships this year. Both 
Kingston team was ruwhed up to the at- these teams possess plenty of speed 
tack In the last period and they kept It and have some real stars In their line- 
lively. De La Salle dropped back to the Ups. It should be a great battle, with 
defensive and were shooting the puck to the winner, entering the Juvenile final, 
the end of the rink In the dying momenta The second game will decide the other 
of the game. team for the Juvenile final when Century

Kingston opened as sturdy checkers, Rogers last year's champions, hook up 
but could not /hold up under the good wlth t]le good Melver team. Both these 
system 'of the winners. De La 8aUe out- team, have gone thru their groups with- 
footed them showed a better defence out a defeat. , Manager Halliday of the 
arMLh^fd preW Combination on the for- m elvers will not announce his Hne- 
ward line. Dye was a terror with his until tomorrow 
hard ahots. He marredl his evening s per- pThe Rovonj wU1 jlne up. Goal, Grand;
t3Ta,nC£,ln =t,he,h.P^TS1. and J toe defence, Cain and Woods; rover, Shell; 
m^to^ lSiv wa1» slutting away Dye ‘hit centre, Solman; right wing, Vamell: left 

V ^oMeWback“f nfheaWhiadDyeThe "ing. Cook; subs, McBride. Grainger
STwlth 'lhl.drfl^d me’knocked "him The Sr game between Kew Beach 
down ^nd then to“k aX “ot at him and Classics is next In order. This game 
while he was on the ice. The police took is stirring up great interest in the east 
Dye off the ice, but finaUy let him off end. Kews have won the championship 
with a warning. It was a sorry exhUbt- four years In succession, -and a win for 
tlon and uncalled for, in spite of the fact Classics will tie the group and necessi- 
that Dye was the target of many healthy tate a play off. Classics are confident 

It must be said that Dye be- they can trim the Beaches on the olg
loe, and will ptit on their strongest 
team. The teams:

Kew Beach : Goal, Maxwell; defence,
Halliwell; 
Benness;

games
The game of fivepins has become very 

popular with the lawn bowlers.
Borne of those prominent In the sum

mer game, and also playing fivepins, are: 
A. .1. H. Burt and H. Uoyd of Balmy

Lemon of

CIGAR
3*» 25*

Cheaper ty the Box

The second game will be Every time you breathe, someone, some

where in Canada, is lighting a “Bachelor” 

cigar. Discriminating smokers appreciate 

quality.

Beach; Bob Page and Art 
Lawrence Park; Charlie Boyd, J. T.
?hC«;yT^d and* John ^Rennie, °CharHe 

Knowles and Norman Brown of the 
Granites; Walter titrowger and Charlle 
Robertson of the Canadas, and Billy Begg 
of the K.C.Y.C. The game should prove 
interesting and provide an enjoyable 
evening. *

will meet the survivor of the seml-
f.

final at Winnipeg,
The tickets for tonight's game went 

like hot cakes yesterday and there are 
only a few left for the backward ones 

Both teams were In town yes-

*The Irishmen are

Lnces. *600 
violet B<-J 

i 5 and 1 t
tate Bgd 
and 4

today.
terday and held a workout at the Arena. 
The Kitchener crew are known to the 
local fans, but a lot of interest 
shown in the workout of the western 
team. While hardly as heavy as the O. 
H. A. champions, they are fast and have 
everything that goes to make up a first- 
class team. - , .

They are used to the six-man style of 
game and should have no trouble with 
the O.H.A. rules. Con. Corbeau, the 
former pro. player, Is the fcoach of the 
Port Arthur team, and Is willing to back 
them to lift the cup.

Lawson Whitehead will handle the 
game tonight. Both teams will be out 
for a few minutes this morning to lim
ber up Goals on the round will count 
and each club will try to get the mar
gin to pul them Into the final for the 
cup.

: j,ZaM^y\EMANDRCwWl TORONTOv AMO
tr

-wasI
railway fiverin league.

2 3 Tl.
165— 394 
129— 477 
100— 300 
155— 408 
159— 377

e
2, 1 and
ie 1.13 1
Pickett,/
ta III.. I

also -

— 1,Foord’s Lizzies— 1
Foord ........
Underwood ..
McAleer ..........
Ruckble .........
La Venture .

Best Methods of 
Teaching Swimming

ST. CYPRIAN’S CRICKET 
CLUB ANNUAL MEETING

.... 101 128
... 200 148
.... 100 100
... 127 126
... 115 103

Eleen ....................

Totals ..................
Rbt.s.' Hopefuls— 

Roberts ....
Polley ..........
CosUgtui ..
Wilson .........
Seager ....

134 111 ISO— 376 

640 809 677—2116
Tl.1 2 3:

.... 166 198 128— 494

.... 143 103 202— 443
... 106 134 125— 364
.... 129 160 160— 439
.... 160 177 146— 473

ng,"L' 11
T to 6.. 643 606 708—1956

1 2 ‘3 Tl.
. 184 205
. 193 178
. 100 100
. 113 131
. 151 102

Totals ..............
Beck's Rubes—

Beck ,.....................
Leckle .....................
Fogal .......................
Deierarl ................
Jolly ............-,..........

le, 1
178— 667 
130— 601 
100— 300 
160— 404 

89— 342

to 6. 
luterpe, 

to 6.
director ofMr. George H. Corson, 

swimming at the Toronto University and 
also the Eaton Club, was the speaker 
at the weekly meeting of the Toronto 
Physical Education Society, held at Cen
tral Y. M. C. A. yesterday morning. Mr. 
Corson dealt especially with the beet 
methods of teaxmlng the art of swim
ming that could be used by the mem- . 
here of the society In their work. . The 
teacher should take pains not to give 
the pupil the Impression that he is show
ing off. The technical details of swim
ming should be taught rather then 
swimming. Mr. Corsan pointed out the 
importance of proper breathing, exhal
ing air thru the nostrils under water and 
Inhaling thru the mouth as the swim
mer comes to the surface. He expressed 
the opinion that no one was ever drowned 
thru cramp, as a pain In the muscles 
Is not sufficient to cause drowning, but 
rather tliat It 
breathing. _

After ills addAfss all the members ac
companied the speaker to the indoor lake 
down stairs, where Ms theories were 
put Into practice and they are unani
mously of the opinion thht this was the 
most bénéficiai physical training period 
In some weeks.

It Is greatly regrrtted that Mr. T. C. 
Armour was obliged to announce hie .re- 
ttrement from the position of president 
of the society, due so the Imminence of 
his departure overseas to take up mili
tary Y. M. C. A. work among the sol
dier*. Mr. Armour has shown great en- 
thunlanm and ability In putting the so
ciety on a sound basis, and the best 
wishes of all his friends go with hlih in 
Ms new undertaking. Mr. E. A. Chap
man. cf St. Andrew’s College, was the 
unanimous choice of the members to fill 
the vacancy. Mr. Robert Bonny will ad
dress the society, at their next meeting 
on gymnastics.

Totals ................... 693 762 761—2218
Mcllroy’s Colts— 1

Mcllroy .........
Sargent ..... 
lVar.sboro ...
Knowles ....
Corbett ...........

Members Expect the Coming Sea

son, Their Twenty-Fifth, Will 

Be Successful.

1.48.Tl.3
‘Light. I 
aJzo rail

.... 169 192 139— 50U
.... 188 138 200— 526

86 115—‘ 295
95 118 108— 311

100 106 154— 360

741 716 657—2111
3 Tl. 
173— 508 
130— 494 

172 117— 398
132— 404 
116— 337

94Totals ..............
Hello's Goats—

McGeough .................. 170 165
201 163

The Port Arthur team Is made up of 
the following players: Harold Suerard 
In goal; Wilt. L'Heureux, Clarence Ra- 
.bideau' and Bert Blair for the defence, 
and Arthur Meyrs, Joe Cattani, Bill Gray 
and Toupe Servais on the forward line.
They are a heavy team and have It on 
Kitchener In the matter of weight. The 
majority of the players are former mem
bers of the Shuniah team, famous in 
Port Arthur three years ago.

The dates for the home-and-home 
games between Toronto and Canadiens to 
decide the championship of the N.H.L. 
will be Monday, March 11, in Toronto, 
and Wednesday, March 18. in Montreal.
This was officially announced by Presi
dent Frank Calder yesterday morning.

The Torontos Would have liked to play 
the first game In Montreal, i

The 2nd C.O.R, Battalion team, win
ners of the Military League, have a Totals .................. v.
difficult task on their hands tonight. Mac's Highlanders—1 
They go to Collirgwood to meet the Mcl^an . 
northerners 1n the O.H.A. Intermediate Cloutier .
semi-finals. The return game takes Foy .........
place at the Arena on Friday night. Smith ....

21

checks.
haved himself after this.
./The best team won. Kingston showed 
flashes of real top-notch form, but noth
ing could stop the Toronto team. They Hooker and Clegg: centre, 
checked Just as hard as the visitors, went right wing, Reid; left wing, 
in prettily and drove out the Kingston sub, Halliwell and Quinton, 
attacks In nice fashion. Cain and Spring Classics: Goal Claremont; defence,
were a tower of strength, with the former Mcllwalne and , Hogarth; centre, Roe; 
doing some very effective rushing. Dye r|ght wing, Attrell; left wing, Fectcan ; 
had hie shot working well and grtotoed sub Roberts, Sullivan and Scott, 
a couple of goals from long range. Green Two good junior teams will provide the 
went well a*l thru the. battle, ana Koster feature when the rivals, Excel-
wai In hi8 beet form. store and Riverda4es cross sticks, as

• McKelvey, the big Kingston defence both theae teams measure favorably with 
. man, was the °htstandlng player for the th# begt ln junior circles, and will pro

loser». He.l’'ocj‘®5;,w6lLal^Z^eafA work vlde sixty Minutes of excitement. The 
G ration, while light, did some nice worx taama.
at oentrs. ^wae e ^x^ a^agood Excelslors: aoal, Tenant; defence, 
checker. Brown was weak, but Spoor was w and Rueeton; centre. Burbidge;

Kingston went nicely at the start and rlgfit wing Batstone ; left wing, Phll- 
■«V. UX» IrUhme^aJot^M trouble by Davis; defence. Mc-
v^»Hn*rram outside the defence Me- Cauley and Cubltt; centre, Kelley; left 
Ourry finaUy started the Coring with a wing. Pimm; right wing, Williams; eub., 
long lift from the side. Halt.

It went from end to end. but as the 
game progressed It was seen that De La
matter^of ‘SW5«JeVS "would

Sff1 igîïïMSftSlA W©
play. He went down alone crossed over 
the defence and beat Connell with a hard
,hDy6 etaged his muss with Elmer short
ly after this and was banished for ten 
minutes, and the period ended with the 
score tied on the round. _

The second period was all for the To- 
ronto team. They out skated the îCinga- 
ton boys at all times and scored four 
goals to the visitors' one.

In the last round De La Salle were 
tent to Play a defensive game, and Kings
ton rushed every man up to the attack.
McKelvey got the only goal of the period 
from well out, and It ended 7 to 2.

The teams:
De La Salle (7)

Koster....................
Cain......... ,
Spring........................ Defence .,
Green........... .............■ •
Dye.................."•..........Right ...
MoCurry................... Le£t ...........
InReferee^-Geo. Vanhorne, Kingston.

The summary:
r —First Period.—

9= 1. De I a Salle........McCurry .
2. De La Salle....... Ingoldsby
r. De La Salle.......Dye ......

—Second Period.- 
. .Ingoldsby .
. ..McKelvey
. .Dye ............

7. De La Salle... ...Green ....•
«D'L^^XiÆ-
9. Hingston...............McKelvey ............... 13.00

'STRATFORD PLAY MITCHELL,

Norton
McDonald ................... 109
Morlce ..............
MacAvoy ..........

Hurl649 640" 716—1992Totale A fully attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the St Cyprian's Cricket Club 
was held on Monday evening In the 
men’s club room, adjoining the church, 
under the presidency of Mr. T. P. Wood.

The financial étalement presented by 
the secretary-treasurer ehowed a small 
balance In hand at the close of the year 
and he also reported that of the 16 
games played 10 were won, 5 lost and 1 
drawn. Five Innings of over 100 had 
been played, the average for all games 
being 73. It was resolved that the club 
enter a team In the C. & M. League, and 
recorded Its approval of the proposal 
to discontinue the system of dividing 
the league clubs Into districts for the 
present The question of playing upon 
matting wickets wgle 
club having adopted 
years since and found It very satisfac
tory.

Some discussion arose over the pro
posal of the secretary of the Cricketers'

138 evei
BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.79

i and 1 to 
— 1.4».> '667—2141Totals .................. 697

White's Comers— 1 
White ....
Rosenthal .
Duckworth 
Merifleld .
Fulton ....

Totals ...........
J'ns'n's Jitneys— 

Johnston ....
Patton ............
Balmer .........
Goodall ..........
Tali ................

Reliable Cleaner
Finnemore ..............
Bain ...........................
Boake
Kliné ..............
Gardentr ...

Handicap .

Totals ..
Steel Co.—

Bickers taff .............. 204
Hunter
Jim Glenny ............ 183
Nelson ..........
Mackle .........

1 3 T'l. 
. 245 139 122— 606
. 179 110 131— 420
. 19J 101 101— 393
. 175 166 122— 453
. 154 223 135— 512

43— 129

2
Tl.3

251— 639 
186— 619 
148— 476 
136— 362 
126— 635

217.1
ig, purs 
is TMfll 
and 1 U

154
134

1101

rJSB
Jockey l

we202 43 13
1 to

... 811 874 849—2531 987 772 554—2413
TL21 1 33 T'l.

91 123 143— 357 
100 100 100— 300

.... 184 156 135— 474

.... 116 128 113— 356
.... 147 101 137— 385

133 197— 534
141 171 181— 443

122 229— 634
.... 214 175 242— 631
.... 234 124 137— 495

used thru Improper

I 637 607 628—1872
2 3 Tl

97 166 178— 441
.4.3*7 172 162— 471
. JS* 160 *186— 469
. 99 200 71— 360

I not discussed, the 
the same some WinTotals ....................  976 725 936—2637

Hughes Electric 
Brown .......
Vanwinkle ...
Richmond ...
LeRoy ..............
Taylor ..............

Totals .................. 867 874 989—2730
Steel Co.—

Bickers taff ..
Hunter ..........
Jim Glenny .
Nelson ......
Mackle ..........

Handicap .

Totals ..
Lincoln Paper—

Barnes ...............
Lougheed .........
Samuel. . ;.........
Shea .....................
McDermott ...

Handicap ...

Totals ....
Canadian OH—

Murdock ................
Craig .......................
Whiteside .............
Carthy ....................
Kerr .........................

1 T’l.
». 220 192— 571 

234— 496 
241— 672 

. 194 202 135— 631

. 191 182 187— 660

i 91 ivana, Mai 
«à as folio 
UT RACJ 
nlng, 1400, 
Job Thayi 
2 and 6 t 

freedom,
1 to 3. 
fwtw Six, 
id even, 
me l.oi. 
riotous, R< 

Immense 
ran.

I[ * 169
I.Ï: Galt Y. Won O. B. A. 

Game From London
Association to change the rules govern
ing the Eastmurel Cup competition and 
to substitute à series of "knockout" 
games, but the general opinion was ex
pressed that this was a matter that 
could only properly be settled by the 
donor of the cup and shield and the 
executive of the league.

In anticipation of being allowed the 
same privileges In the Willowdale Park 
as heretofore the practice nights were 
fixed for Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day In each week. The election of offi
cers resulted as follows:

Hon, president. Rev. R. Seaborn. M.A.; 
hon. vice-presidents, E. W. J. Owens, 
M.L.A. ; Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P.-; 
Brig.-Gen. Sir Henry M; Pellatt, C.V.O.; 
Geo. H. Gooderham, M.L.A. ; J. W. 
Woods, Dr. N. H. Beemer, and Dr. G. 
B. Smith, 
elected
Messrs. H. Reid, T. Prince, C.T.M. ; Sgt. 
H. Wise and Lieut. W. Gerlng, D.S.O., 
the two latter overseas, were elected 
vice-presidents. The secretary-treasur
er, Mr. F. J. Davis, was desirous of 
relinquishing the "office, but 
pointaient of Mr. R. A. Leaker, who had 
unofficially done much of the work dur
ing the past two seasons as assistant 
secretary, relieved the situation. Mr. 
H. Headley was elected captain, and A. 
Huddles tone vice-captaJn. The ground 
and selection committee, Messrs. C. 
Mac ban, J. W. Clark and / Mr. Wake
field; delegates to C. & M, League, F, 
J. Davis and H. Headley; official um
pire, Mr. Wakefield, and soorer, R. A. 
Leaker.

From the enthusiasm shown It Is ex
pected that the coming season, the 
twenty-fifth In the history of the club, 
will be a successful and prosperous one, 
altho so many of the lads are playing 
the bigger game In France and Bel
gium.

I Late J. F. Scholes, Athlete and Sportsman 
Was Proficient in Almost Every Pastime

5
■ l 3 T'l.: 135 162— 470 

194— 491 
.. 168 161 222— 551
.. 167 239 256— 661
.. 127 186 141— 464
..11 11 11— 33

16*
' 1Galt. March 5.—In the fastest and best 

game of basketball ever witnessed In Galt 
the local Y. M. C. A. Juniors tonight de
feated London Y. In the first of the home- 
and-home games In the semi-finals of the 
O. 14. A. by the score of 31 to 30, the 
locals winning out In the last four min
utes of play. Galt scored two baskets to 
London’s four. London had the advantage 
on the kcalu In weight and experience 
and pleyed better team work, but found 
Galt boys very speedy. A big crowd 
witnessed the game, which was refereed 
by Bert McKay, of Hamilton. Half-time 

17 to 11 hi favor of London.

I 1
of the late John F. bewildered. It was only a couple of years

„in k* m„.i,n-i tn ,hp. Brave afterwards that Mitchell boxed his 39- Bcholcs a 111 be consigned to th - grave f 4 draw wlth John l. Sullivan In
tomorrow in St. James' Cemetery. The 
funeral of the great sportsman and ath- 
lets will leave his late home, the Athlete 
Hotel, 203 Yonge street, at 3 o'clock. Thus 
passes one of the meet familiar of Toron
to figures and a gentleman thousands 
were honored to know as a friend. His 
obituaries tell of pastimes John F. was 

e world's re- 
have

') All that Is mortal
:

ND771 914 975—2660y ' Chantilly, France.
Of late years Mr. Scholes was always 

willing to aid In the .promotion or 'the 
elevation of the gaine, of boxing. Any 
show that needed à really classy bit of 
variation could get John F. to don the 
gloves and a make-up for his side-split
ting burlesque with his partner, mostly 
the late Color-Sergt. George Cooper.

Every boxer of note that appeared In 
Toronto called and was heartily wel
comed at the Athlete Hotel. Peter Jack- 
son, Bob Fitzsimmons and John L. Sul
livan were special fsvorlt.es.

The late champion kept up his exercise 
right to his final sickness. He drove
behind his spanking team and walked _ . . . ...
with his dogs every day of recent, years. Totals .................. 766 814 ,67—2337
He was very proud of those two sons, Pu1rjjY Caps 
John L„ the elder, being, possibly, the Glockllng 
only amateur who had a clear title to a Bailey . 
world’s boxing championship. He won Banks . 
the 126-lb class In quick order at ha- Deacon 
ttonal championship tournaments at To- Tozer ..
ronto, London, England, and Sa n Fran- Handicap ..........
cisco. Captain Lou Is generally only 
credited as the winner of the Diamond 
Sculls, when he, too. was a boxing cham
pion, winning the heavyweight class at. 
one of the local tournaments from a big 
entry.

The

l, claiming. :
1, 'J. B. Har 
to 5 and 2 t
2. Cardomo, 
HI 1 to 2.
i 1,1

time l.oi. 
Slate 
also

1 3 T'l.il
140— 403 
100— 382 

. 142 1 144— 438

. 168 166 163— 487

. 181 218 124— 623

. 24 24 24— 72

132Iti 173con- GOLF AT PINEHUR6T.

Plnehuret. N.C., March 6.—R. C. Shan
non II. oiKBrooloport, N.Y., with a «cors 
of 79. today won the qualifying medal 
in the annual spring golf tournament 
here. Leslie Dean Pierce of Rochester, 
Vt., and Charles B. Fawn es of Pittsburg 
were tied for second place with 166. 
Franklin H. Gates of Plnehuret, with1166. 
was third and H. C. Fownes of Pittsburg 
was fourth with 168. A total of 208 pay
ers qualified today. —- f

I

4, Mr. T. P, Wood was re- 
preeldent by acclamation.

790 695—2305
164 221— *656

186 110— 438
139 112 143— 394
112 176 124— 412
202 176 159— 637

»c>re was
Henderson at centre starred for Txmdon, 
while McLean did must of the scoring. 
Himes was the pick of the Gelt team. 
Teams:

, London (30).
Mascari....................Forward

.. Forward 
. .Centre .
. .Guard .
. .Guard .

1 Kingston (2)
.. Goal ....................  Connell

Defence ... McLaughlin 
. McKelvey 
... Gratton 
.... Brown
......... Elmer

Spoor

giroflclent In. First he mad 
cords in enow-shoeing that 
been surpassed; a middle distance run
ner of merit; a wonderful amateur boxer: 
an oarsman of skill and precursor of Ned 
Hanlan.

An old friend talking yesterday of the 
late athlete, reflecting, said about the 
only game Jack never played was base
ball, which came along too late. He 
was a skilful lacrosse player and a fine 
curler, being a member of the old Cale
donians, and there associated with 
Messrs. Ramsay, Christie, Pringle, Mc
Intosh, Prentice, Keith, Dr. Ross and 
others, most of whom have predeceased 
Mr. Scl olts.

Had the late champion and father of 
champions played baseball he would' likely 
have figured as a left-handed pitcher. 
He was most aggressive, liked work and 
his old curling pels remember that he 
sent eff the stone with the southpaw.

John F.’s fistic exploit beet remembered 
was the surprise he handed Charlie Mit
chell away back In 1886’ in the old To
ronto Curling Club rink that wae lo
cated Ir, West Adelaide street, near John 
street. Jacl; had the greatest left In the 
business

I 11 2never RA« wH*
' special w 

" six furl 
. Andrew t; 
o l and 8 ti 
. Page Whi 
;o 1 and 2 

3. Beby 
M 8 to 6. 
Time 1.15 1-1 
■Hinrsi. c 

ran. 
TH R

Fii
Galt (31). 
... .Himes 
.. Bungees 

. .Gardiner 
..SriWI 

Knowles

i, ,
if Gillies____

Henderson 
McLean... 
Cline...........

the ap-lliii a ColeOshawa By Fourteen 
Beat Thamesville

i 3 T'l.
..19» .178 176— 649
. 146 142 86— 374
. 127 116 168— 410
. 103 141 115— 369
. 207 132 103— 442
. 68 68 68— 204

f J fl|! 4.00
LONDON FOR CLEVELAND,6.00 J. ft. 3.00Hi ly.ndon. Match 5.—The Ixmdon MH1- 

. 3.00 tary 0. H. A. senior hockey team will 
3.00 leave here on Thursday for Cleveland. 
4.00 where they will play a two-game series 
2.00 at the Elysium Rli.k with the Ohio city 

,. 1.00 septet on Friday and Saturday night.
The team to make the trip will be com
posed of Shuler, Sandercock, Rupp el 
Rose, White, Quinn. Bond and King or 
Wocdstock. Manager Q. M. S. Storey and 
Major Spry will accompany the team.

-------- - Ola!,.
>1. Herder. 10Oshawa, Ont., March 5.—Playing on 

stick fee, the Oshawa O.H.A. Intermedi
ate team defeated Thamesville O.H.A. 
Intermediates here tonight on Bradley’s 
Arena, by a score of 16 to 2.

Oshawa outplayed the Thamesville boy» 
from start to finish, leading by four 
goals at the close of the first period.

The second period was uneventful for 
the first few minutes, Oshawa playing a 
purely defensive game. During the lat
ter part, feeling their opponents were 
outclassed, the outclassed got away and 
scored five goals In quick succession.

The sensational hockey of the night 
provided in the third period, during

4. De La Salle 
6. Kingston... 
6. De La Salle 6.Total ..............*46 776 716—2338

Ind. & Tech. P.— 1
Mason .........
Beaumont .
C. Webb ..
Malcolmson
J. Webb ..................... 162

Î. Bhlro, 108 
£ to 1.

. 3. Elizabeth 
5 and 1 t 
ne 1.06 4-1 
11, Fickle

T'l.

1 .. 196 225 123 —544
.. 129 .159 120— 408
.. 138 114 141— 393
. . 250 173 141— 564

169 139— 460
I» .... late Mr. Scholes

Lou. he leaves four daughters—Mrs. H. 
A Robinson of Woodlawn avenue, Mrs. 
Frank Warren of Lyndhurst avenue. Mr, 
James Wilson of Geneva. N.Y., and Miss 
Helen Scholes. at home 

Mr. Scholes was a Mason and an Or-

w*s bora In 
came to11

IK ! 1 ®§f-1
2 and 1 t 

Beverly Jj 
i end l to 
pie 1.07 l-£ 
.Violet, ]

I TAelowel, March 6.—The Stratford Jun- 
revent winners on the round 

with
Totals 865 870 664—2369JOE KELLY DRAFTED.

Topeka, Kas.. March 6.—Joseph H. 
Kelly, Boston National League club out
fielder, was placed In class one of the 
selective draft here today. He asked de
ferred classification because of dependent 
parents.

tor team.
hi the Northern League series 
Sarnia, have been ordered to play In 
Mitchell tomorrow night, Wednesday.

The return game will he

J■
CINCINNATI TENPINS.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 5.—The P. J. 
Schmidt team of Detroit went Into fifth 
plaroe in the five-men teams’ standing in 
the natlonqt bowling tournament tonight 
by rolling 2874. The team had a bad 
start, toppling over only 879 pins In the 
first gatne. They came back strong In 
their second effort, however, with 957 
and finished with 1038.

The Dr. Robb's Dtxes of Detroit were 
second high on this shift with 2799. while 
the Cadi!Macs wUh 2736 and Bob Rutter’s 
Midgets with 2719 were third and fourth, 
respectively, on the shift.

•L Jess Willard Says He is 
Ready to Fight Fulton

'tand that night, with his 
feet tivo Inches In height 
corresponding greet reach, he 

the English chemplon completely
,played In Stratford on Friday. March S. 
Tom Munro, of London, will refetee to
morrow's game.

Kx
and
had nnereroan.V

RAI
“ft.claiming, ;
ÏA»Kn .

„ 3; Ngshvllie,IpUan,

1t and 1 t 
■ M2 4- 

Frost, I

PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTT was
which Oshawa scored seven goals, and 
Thamesville one. It was beautiful 
hockey. Three and four-men rushes 
kept the play up to a terrific pace, tho 
the players occasionally overskated th# 
puck. The fireworks started In the clos» 
Iftg minutes, when Thamesville made 
heroic efforts to score,_but they could 
not penetrate the Oshawa defence. Only 
two players were penalized during the 
game. A large crowd was In attendance 
to cheer the boys to victory. The return 

will be played in 'Woodstock next

Settling Up New York, March 5.—Jess Willard Is 
on the warpath. If he keeps up his 
stride, first thing he knows he'll find 
himself matched tor a fight.

"Of course, I'll fight Fulton,”7/ *ays * i

mY: .Jess.
"Didn’t I offeb to fight him for nothing? 
I’ve been trying to get Fulton for years. 
They laughed at the match a couple of 
years ago, until It was called oftf. Fulton 
may be a lot better fighter now[ I hope 
he Is. I want this thing settled. I never 
was in better shape to begin work for a 
fight, I did a lot of work with the cir
cus, and never let myself get out of con
dition, because I Intended to fight again 
if some real good man came along. I'm 
bigger and stronger than when I fought 
Johnson, but I’m not as fat as when 1 
began training for Johnson. I weighed 
285 pounds then. 1 don't weigh that now. 
I always put on a lot of weight when I 
wasn't trained down. I weighed over 300 
once, years- before I beat Johnson./ and 
I could run a fast hundred yards at that 
time. I was running footraces then.

"I’ll fight Fulton as soon as they want 
me to, and for the best 
July 4 would suit* me.

ran.
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/ game 
Friday night.

Thamesville (2)—Goal, Reardon: right 
defence, Dovre; left defence, Davenport; _ 
centre Weaver; right wing. Tiffin; left 
wing. Wall; sub. A1dre.

Oshawa (16)—Goal, Childs; right de
fence, Phalr; left defence, Bowen: centre, 
Rowden; right wihg, Jloenlg; left wing, 
Eltherlngton; sub, ^Hall.

Referee—Hewltson.

/ HOUJ MUCH V
haye y'Got 

me down. 

foR, HU Hr

<a05H THAT 
CAM'T BEV Right

. Cln,The following Is the standing of the 
M.U., I.O.O.F. Carpetball League, to ' 
date:

Lodges—
Loyal Lord Stanley Lodge... 9 -
Loyal Jas. Mitchell Lodge.. 7
Loyal Lambton Lodge................ 6
Loyal Lady Alexandra Lodge 5 
Loyal Toronto Lodge 
Loya 1 Past Grands Lodge.... I 
Loyal Maple Leaf Lodge

W 1,1 htiMimaU i 
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■•M of Dot 
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I
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1I WESTERN LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

Des Moines, Iowa, March 5.—Western 
league club owner/, concluded their meet
ing here tonight with the adoption of a 
140-game schedule, beginning May 1 and 
enc'ing; Kept. In. The receipts of holiday 
anrl opening gamer will be pooled this 
year, anxl divided equally among the 
eight clubs. It was decided also that 
transportation will be pooled and chargal 
equally lo llic respective owners.

HYou 1
LOSE
#1.27

; v1 BOWLERS AND CURLERS
HONOR RETIRING PASTOR. Thmini

?hi

t purse ottered 
We’ll see who's 

champion. One thing, neither Fulton nor 
anybody else Is going to lick me yet and 
when I'm too old to fight I'll retire, and 
they won’t get me out. again. I never 
tried to hit anybody as hard as 1 could 
yet—but wait. I can hit if I want to 1 
always was afraid of hurting somebody. 
The only man I ever fought and didn't 
care how hard I hit, was Johnson I 
let my right go once In that fight,’ and 
It was a knockout. You can say for 
Fulton Isn't going to win.’’

In Belleville, March 5.—The Belleville
Curling Club and the bowling club gave 
a Joint farewell for Rev. Charles G. 
Smith. B. D. who is leaving to assume 
the pastorship of the Temple 
Church, Montreal. It took the form of 
a curling competition at the rink, fol
lowed by a luncheon, address and pre
sentation. Eight local rinks took part,, 
four lopreeentlng the president and four 
representing Mr. Pmith,

Sixty bowlers and curlers were,

m | jTjfll;
1 II;

; |

X - S
? n

Baptist
r/l

! -i'uJY'. /% A)

m MILEURN LEADS IN BILLIARDS.

Detroit, Mich, March 5—Eugene Mil- 
burn, of Memphis, who la«t night ad
ministered the first defeat to Oorwln 
Huston of Detroit. In v the Class A. tm • 
tlonal amateur billiard tournament, re
peated the feet tonight by winning from 
Charles Hedrion, of Dowaglac Mich, 300 
to 242. Heddon provlously had won three 
straight.

I the latter wln-7I
i ilng.
present at the luncheon. Mr. T. K. Ket- 
cheson, proeldent, presided, and read the 
nddresz. and Secretary Stock presented 
a handsome club hag to Mr. Smith on 
behalf of the curlers. Rev. A. S. Kerr, 
on behalf of the Belleville Bowling Club, 
of which Mr. Smith has been president, 
read an address and Mr. James A. Cam
pion made the presentation of a gold
headed cane. Mr. Smith has been a most 
enthusiastic bowler and curler.

r me,

X
BOXING FOR NEW JERSEY.

Trenton, N.J.. March 5.—The Hurley 
boxing bill, which permits eight-round 
bouts In New Jersey, with eight-ounce 
gloves, under the supervision of a com
mission, was signed today by Governor 
Edge. Bouts must not be held In any 
place where liquor Is sold.

* NO BOSTON, MARATHON.

X, i
! /*,

ml
CANADIAN WOUNDED.& ///.

I4'i
PORT HOPE CHURCH HOCKEY.

Port Hope, Match 5.—In one of the 
fastest games of hockey ever played In 
the church league the Scouts put it over 
St. Paul's by a score of 4 to 2. Inci
dentally the game showed also that there 
Is some promising material among the 
youngsters that looks good for future 
Junlrr hockey. St. Paul's and the Scouts 

; were twice tied before this final 
McMillan was referee and it Is pre
dicted that he will shortly have material 

i fur another championship team.

London, March 5 —The following Cana
dian wounded are reported : At St. Omer: 
Removed from dangerous Hat—Lieut. J 
R. Aldridge. Quel ec, head : at clearing 
station—Oapt. E. II. Latter, Saskatche
wan gssstd. At Gamier»—Lieut, J. 
Mac'arth Ontario, shoulders, severe. In 

-Lleuts D. S. Evans, Alberta, 
nd legs: W. J. B'.ltch, Ontario,

|1
Boston. March 5.—The famous Patriots'

Day Marathon run of 26 miles from Ash
land to Boston will not be held this vear, 
because of war conditions. In place of 
this contest, which has .been conducted 
for twenty-one consecutive years and has Lmdon—Lleuta 
attracted the beet athletes of this court- thighs a
try and Canada, the Boston Athletic As- he nd nod fool, severe. Discharged from 
soclatlon announced tonight that
race would, be held. Teams of ten men 1 Returned to duty—Lieut -Co) 1/ 
each will take part, each man running MiNutighlou; 
two and one-halt, miles: tartn;

%f Y/;z//,z///y/syA==j:
$6

7 r
Jl a relay Ixmdcr.'—Lieut, J. C. Mr Dougs 1^, sralp. 

>n men R-ttuned to duly— Lieut -Col L. A. G. 
-unnliiK I .VhNiiuglilnu; ('aid J. XV Renton, On- 

Lieut. H- I. Tyrrell, Manitooa.

game.
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Ida Says Wagman’s Willing Workers SHORT TERM NOUS 
Won't Win No Pennant Comiflg Season

Play I m VIOLET BONNIE WINS 
night 1 HOT SPRINGS PURSE DUPLEX HAIR CUTTERS, 5c

« TO PAY WAR DEBT Yes, That’s What We Mean, 5c
READ THIS REMARKABLE OFFER 

OF THIS WONDERFUL TOOL

HOT SPRINGS. ——a*
Favorite Defeats Big Field in 

Feature Race—rRobineon 
Rides Winners.

Mayor Finds One Supporter 
for His Deferred Pay- •] 

Aient Plan.

FIRST RACE—Dlenero, Qllllgan, Alex
ander.
^SECOND RACK—Hasty Cora. BUlle B.,

third RACE—Nominee. Flapper, 
Lady Eileen.
^KF^J^jKSK^Obolue, Paddy Dear. 

Mary Belle.
SIXTH RACE—Waterproof, Penrod, 

Petit Bleu.

Here’s a Girl Who Throws Baseball Slang and Shows 
a Knowledge of Big League Clubs 

and Players

ft

'll

RACE—El Ptlemar, Sea Pj MG• « r-rMarch 6.—The races today 
Iowa:

Hot Spring1SB31Û

•r&S
3 i'zoudw, 118 (CTBrlen), 8 to 8, 3 to 5

‘^General. I’M (Lyke), 7 to 2, « to 6 
and 3 tO 5.

Time 1.06. Ruth Wehle, Dominion Park, 
Olive McGee, Fighter, Uickrose, Bird matt, 
6onada, Lewie Upper, Justice Goebel alio
rS»ÊlOONb RAGE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 1600. alx furlongs:

1, Kinney, 118 (Connelly), 7 to 2,, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

2, Pocklchoo, 111 (Robinson). 6 to 1. 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Kathryn Gray. 103 (Lyke), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.13 4-6.
Mary’s Beau, Adaltd. Douglas 8., Gordon 
Russell, Waukeag, Passing Fancy, also

r
S BRADSHAW TO REPORT!T%—Four-year-olds and up, 

, SVi furlongs:
118 (Rdblnson), 7 to 1, 6 to

By Ida L. Webster.
Dear Red: I was glad to hear that 

you are makln’ such a hit with that 
double shuffle step I learnt you. Gee, 
It would be swell if we could work up 
A sister act and maybe get on the big 
time, but then I suppose you’d marry 
that Mg *tiff of a ballplayer and We’d 
have that excess baggkge to drag around 
so maybb until you get over the spell 
you’ve contrasted for that handsome 
brute, we’d better let her ride as she 
Is—you In your show and I In mine.

Now Red heaven knows that I’m your 
friend, hook, line and sinker and Just 
so sure as your name is what you’re 
called. If you marry that" ball tosser 
you’ll be all sinker. Remember, I ain’t 
no knocker, but ye gods, ain’t you and 
me played those souther ntanks long 
enough when them ball players have been 
trainin’ to know what they Is.

Of course I’ll admit this left hand 
Larry you've tacked yourself to may 
be different, but In the words of the 
protêt, the left hand of the species Is 
more luckier than the umpires. By the 
way, you didn't tip your mit as to how 
this Luke McGluke battles for his oats 
during the snowy season. Is he a bank 
manager, doctor, live on his own cot
ton farm or just cut off steaks In a 
butcher shop? Red, take It from me, 
It's a lot more satlsfyln’ to jig a leg 
off yourself for your own duffle than 
to marry a bird off a diamond and buy 
flannel cakes for two.

About the time we strike Waco the 
first batch of them diamond dicks will 
be landin' in the sunny south for their 
annual blow-off. Lord, them buys sure 
do feed up the first couple of weeks. 
I’ve set lookin’ at 'em crowdin’ It In 
and wonderin’ Just how much the human 
carcass could stand. A whale ewsllered 
Jonah, but some of them ball players 
could swaller everything below t!»e 
Mason-Dixie line.

Mine you. Red, I ain’t knockin' them 
cause you’re figurin’ to attach one of 
their names to your B.R. Gee? some of 
them Is swell. Look at Babe Ruth, for 
Instance. Now there's a guy for you. 
He don’t shoot off his mouth 'bout what 
a swell home he tjas; fact 1s for all he 
says about his winter quarters! he might 
live on Ellis Island. Then that guy 
Alexander. He ain't no» gabber, either, 
but, of course, he lives near Omaha 
somewhere, and you and me know that 
territory, so we know he ain’t got noth
in’ to brag about, even If he wanted to.

Them Cub owners Is sure grabbln’ the 
big ones, but I’ll make a bet with you

now that Wagman’s Willing Workers 
won’t win no pennant this year. Even 
should they have all Alexander's family 
playing for them, besides Kllllfer and 
Benny Kauf. Say, «peakin’ of Kauf, I 
saw a funny one the other day. Some 
reporter «aid Benny was too retirin' to 
push himself Into your old Uncle Sam’s 
army, but should the curfew 
name, he'd be there. What I says Is 
some of them reporter hams should ask 
Jack Dillon about Ben's shy nature. He's 
a good kid anyway and he ain’t Jewish 
for nothin’.

Red, db you mind last year When we 
saw that* Indianapolis gang trainin’ and 

•k said to you there's a manager what’s 
a twelve o’clock guy lit a six o’clock 
town. Meanin' he should be playin’ on 
the two a day. Well he gSot him a place 
In the big tent and I’ll bet he makes 
good. He's a regular manager he Is 
but If he takes a Up from an old trboper 
he’ll make them millionaire» he’s man
agin’ rough it a little. Them Swedes 
ain’t goln' to break an arm should they 
carry their own suit cases and tools. 
What kills good maltin’» In ball players 
Is too much waitin' on. Th^p babies 
weren’t bom Into no platinum incuba
tors. If the nation wotÿd cut out kid- 
dln' them guys Into thlnkln’ them selves 
wonders and If -the managers would treat 
’em like they was wage earners Instead 
of peltin' them to death there wouldn't 
be no leadin’ lady pouts and unsigned 
contracts. Take that guy Robertson of 
the Glpnta. I reads where he don’t 
to play ball for no lousy |4ooo a year 
and g bonus. No, sir, he’ll go and be
L,<h?et£r ln Vlrl2njf lll-eh. >1 **ys that 
bein' the case, McGraw ehould be doin’ 
a stretch ln the federal prison for darin’ 
to keep euch a good pill pedler away 
fmm the sick. Of course bein’ from 
Virginia I happen to know that nobody 
ln the whole state ever gets sick but 
niggers. Somebody In the medical pro
fession ehould get himself worth a, mil
lion In a week could he invent a cure lor 
swell-headedness.

Now, Red, I ain’t meant "ho offence 
against your bat and ball artist, but If 
you’ve got the car fare you’d better 
send him south right away and let him 
feed his head off for a couple of weeks 
Then he’ll have his annual bilious at
tack and hie first coat of sunburn. He 
can runaround the lot all day and get 
his wind so that time his club arrives 
he’ll already be trained! In condition. 
Lise he’s a born ball player that’s the 
only way to make him a star. However, 
good luck and write soon.

Thousand Dollar Grants to 
Safety League and 

Navy League.TO-DAY'S ENTRIES
toll his Arrangement» have just been made for the sale of the DUPLEX HAIR CUTTER 

In t-he States at 12.60, and we are under contract not to sell It for L—e than 12.00 tn 
Canada, as It would Mil the sais in the States. But what we can de and will do le this*The board of control instructed theAT HOT SPRINGS. WE WILL GIVE YOU ONE FOR NOTHINGcity treasurer yesterday afternoon to 

report on the feasibility of Issuing a 
series of short-term treasury notes to 

the city*» war expenditures.

Hot Springs, Feb. 6.—The card <or to
morrow to as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming,, purse 3800, 3- 
year-olds and up. G furlongs:
xGilltgan_______ 104 Harry Burgoytie.109
Pluschke............... 110 zScotch Kiss ...112

.107 xSmoke Perkins. 107 

.109 Clarlmondo 
.112 Precision .

providing you pay 6c tar the extra cost at postage. Hare are the terme:
Send ui only 22.00, the price of one DUPLEX HAIR CUTTER, and Be stamps to! 

postage, and we will send you ABSOLUTELY FREE another DUPLEX, making

TWO DUPLEX FOR THE PRICE OF ONE .cover mm, ....
“That was my original proposition," Get some friend to go In with you en this, or send one to the front. It would be 

appreciated. You all know what great work the DUPLEX will do. It will cut a head 
Of hair any style ln from 2 to 6 minutes. Simply comb your own heir end the DUPLEX 
will cut it smoothly and evenly. It cute while you oomb. A real money saver. Saves 
Its cost many times during the year. No experience needed.

The Wise America ne are falling over themselves to bùy this wonderful machine for 
12.00. Don't ml» this chance of 
only 22.06. and we will send you 
EDGES. This offer only good

Senator Broderick, Bias» Bass...
Scour gi-man.
Dlonoro...........
Honolulu Boy. ...112 Alexander..

Also eligible:
Dlanthls.................107 Miss Peep-.
Gleam.................... .102

SECOND t RACE—Claiming, purse 3500, 
4-year-olds and up, < furlongs:
fileter Susie.......... 10* Last Spark
Huety Cora.......... 106 xTrusty 1.
Bert Williams....103 Fellctdad .
Upright...................Ill Noiseless
Bird Man................Ill BUlle B.........1....1U
Swift Fox...............Ill Kama .

Atiai eligible:
Freemen..
Palatable.

said the mayor. “I never advocated a.110
112 war loan dr a bond issue.”

Controller McBride: "We should net 
interfere with Commissioner Brad
shaw. We were elected on a ‘pay- 
as-you-go’ policy platform and should 
adhere to that policy. We should 
elder those at home.”

Controller Maguire: "While wb are 
looking after the boye overseas and 
making large patriotic graifte, we 
sHould consider those at home who 
pay the taxes. A thirty-mill .rate 
would be a 

Controller 
obligations will come two or three 
years hence. ' A high tax rate today 

uptrlally, but we 
ifc tax rate dur-

.112ran.
THIRD RAOEWThe Blumensteln and 

' Wo* Purse, tihree-yoar-olde and up, al
lowances, 3600. six furlongs:

1, Violet Bonnie, 109 (Gentry).
3 to 6 and 1 to 3.
I Kate Bright, 108 (Pools), 6 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 4 to S.
3. Postmaster, 1M (Moleeworth), 20 to 

1, S to 1 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.131-5. - Medusa, Free Love, 

Sam Pickett, Lady Longfellow, Amalette, 
Juanita UI., Irish Kiss, J. Walker, Gypsy 
Queen also ran.

FOURTH RAlOE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 3500. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Kilmer. 110 (O'Brien), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 6 to 6.

2. Zetetic, 105 (Willis), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to £.

3. Euterpe, 107 (Lyke), 5 to 2, even 
and 2 to 6.

- getting TWO DUPLEX for the PRICE of ONE. Seed 
TWO DUPLEX COMPLETE. WITH EIGHT CUTTING 

for a, very eh-ont time, HURRY ! !
DUPLEX MFC, CO.. DEPT. SO, BARJUE, ONT.

107
Æ,

9 to 6,
f con-

$ vx.........103
........108
........ 108 OR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES Passenger Traffic.

111 the special alimente of men. Urinary 
Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 

days. Price 3M0 per 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
171 King Street Ess/. Toronto.

For 
and
cure ln 6 to 8 
box.
STORE,

111m
calamity.” 

O’Neill: •!g Swimming ...ill Nepotism .............108
..114 x

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree 3500, 3- 
year-olde, 1 mile:
xThlnker................. 100 xlrls T....................... 100
Flapper.....................100 xS. Marjorie ....100
Paula V.................. 100 xVinegar Hill ... 102
Gaffney Girl...........105 HeUirrlek ................. 105

Eileen........... 106 Austral .................... 1Ô7
..119 Nominee ............... 1 JO

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Excepl 

Saturday)

‘Our greatest

k~èATARRH

i bl„-l61er

24HOURS

wantft
will not affect us ind 
must have a reasonab 
tog the period of Industrial expansion 
after the war. Mr. Bradshaw Is seek
ing7 to be ln the beet possible posi
tion Rt the right time.”

Cheaper to Pay Today.
Controller Robbins: “We will have 

to paitioff all these debts anyway. If 
we pay them now we only have to 
pay the principal, but if we pay them 
a few years hence we pay the Interest 
as well.”

The request of the Navy League of 
Canada for a 326,000 grant was con
sidered. The board granted *1,000. A 
similar sum was granted to the On
tario Safety League.

The request of the G, W. V. A. for 
*10,000 was also taken up. Mr. Brad
shaw opposed It on the ground that 
there would be duplication of work.

Controller McBride moved that *5,- 
000 be granted on condition that 
Scrgt.-Major George Creighton, of the 
mayor’s retinue, be made a member 
of the G. W. V. A. executive to \look 
after the city’s interests. The mayor 
opposed this plan, and it was finally 
decided to hold the grant over until 
Thursday.

t'orsan. director of 
pronto University and 1 
lb, was the speaker ,:3 
j-ting of the Toronto 
[Society, held at On- 
Isterday morning. MX. 
llally with the best 
Ig the art of swim- 
t used by the mem- 

in their work. The 
It. pains not to give 
Irion that he la show- 
Lk-al details of swim- 
ha ught rather than 
hsan pointed out the 
1er breathing, exhal- 
lurils under water and 
knsuth as the ewln|- 
Inrface. He expressed ' 
r.ne was ever drowned 
pain in the muscles 
cause drowning, but 

laused thru improper

I all the members ac
ker to the Indoor lake 
e1’ his theories were 
find they are unanl- , 
non that this was the 
laical training period

retted that Mr, T. C.
II to announce his .re» 
position of president

I to the Imminence of 
keae to take up mlH- /.] 
[work among the sol- J 
| has shown great en- ijj 
ly In putting the so- § 

basis, and the best ■ a 
[lends go with him In i 
hg. Mr. E. A. Chap- - 
w’s College, was the ‘

W the members to, fill 'J 
Robert Bonny will ad- 
fct their next meeting ' I

leave MONTREAL p-"» 

arrive HALIFAX
Time 1.48. Flora Finch, Ora1 McGee, 
ay o' Light, Petlar, Mise Waters, Beauty 

ghep also rail.
FIFTH

up, claiming, purse *600, 1 1-1< miles:
4. Bogart, 107 (Gray), 7 to, 5, 3 to 6 and

1 to 4.
2. John Hurle, 107 (Keleay), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Ben Hampson, 108 (Lyke), 3 to -J, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.48. John Graham. Inquiéta, Pin 

Money. Red Cross. Little Abe also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse 3500, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Blue Thistle. 112 (Robinson), 7 to 5,

2 to 5 and 1 to 5.
3. Bronmswrep, 111 (Gentry), 11 to 5, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 4.
3. Wltithyme, 106 (Lyke), 5 to 2, 4 to 

6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.48 465. W. W. Clark, Augustus 

H., Inez, Surpassing, Stanley 8., No Man
ager also ran.

Jockey Ball Rider 
Winners at Havana

A?l Bright...........
Aim eligible:

xParrlsh.v.............
Walter liant........107

Ra

.netcare of counterfoil»
day).RACE—Three-year-olds and 110 I. Dloecoride ...102

MARITIME EXPRESS 
LEAVE MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, puree 3500, 
4-year-olds and up, 1W miles:
Mary Estelle........ 102 xLeah Cochrane.102
Irregular..
Miss Folly.
Sea Urchln

8.20 a.m. 
(DAILY*SPERMOZONE.108 Regreeso ...........   .105

.107 Sir Raymond ...109 

.108 El Palomar ..........109
4 p.m.
(fallowing day*.For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments.
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE ' 

861/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO

i 31.00 per box. fTickets and sleeping car reservation* 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent,

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Mary Relic........... 102 xQueen of 8ca. .105
xHvbhub............... 105 Jessie Louies ... .109
Turoo.......................110 Bell Boy ............. 110
Wooden Shoes.. .110 Merchant .......111
Paddy Dear...,. .112 Obelus ...................115

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 3500. 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 1 furfon*: 
xMuckross.. 
xPeXIt Bleu.
Surpassing.,
W. W. Clark
Brando.........
Mr. Mack...

RETURNED soldiers
t GREETED AT STATION STEAMSHIP TICKETS

ST. JOHN—UVOrOOL 
NBW YORK—LiYERPOOL.
' Principal Lines.

Drifts, Money Orders end Travel see* 
Cheque*.

A. F. WEBSTER 1 SON, 53 Ym|I SUM

..100 Penrod ....................105
,. 105 Mary Warren ... 107
..109 Tarfaton P...........109
..109 Broom’s Edge..,, 
.109 Waterproof ..........112

One of the Men Went With First Con- 
• tingent and Was Prisoner of 

War.
Blondle.« ■

RJ. FLEMING SAYS 
CARS NOT CROWDED

109 tained that the people were not 
plaining tit the present service.

In answer to J. VV. Bain, K.C., re
presenting the company, as to why or
ders were not placed last June,Mr. 
Fleming said such action would have 
“tied up” the company. The result 
which had been reached after going 
fully into the matter of securing more 
cars had been disappointing, and if a 
firm would not guarantee delivery the 
people would eay he was & tool to place 
the order, and besides, the company 
would not stand for it, he said.

■Mr. Fleming said he did not think 
Ultra was overerowcling to as great an 
outent as before the company took the 
railway a very and In hie opinion the 
service given was the beet on the con
tinent- If pay-as^kou-enter cars were 
being apetated 'wprot-n conductors 
could be used' and thus the labor situa
tion would be relieved.

I. S. Fairly, assistant city solicitor, 
represented the city.

■3 com-
When a contingent of over 160 re

turned soldiers reached North Toron
to Station at one o'clock yesterday 
afternoon It was greeted by hundreds 
of the men’s friends and relatives, the 
official reception committee and the 
brass band from Exhibition Camp. 
The train was several hours overdue, 
having been expected af 9 a.m. Those 
waiting to welcome the war-heroes in
cluded Mayor Church, Controller Sam 
McBride, Hon. W. T>. McPherson, Aid. 
Ryding and Sergt.-Major George 
Crlghton. Seventy-five of those who 
returned were Toronto men, the bal
ance having enlisted in other cities 
and towns of, central Ontario. The 
Toronto men 'were taken direct from 
the station to their homes.

The contingent of war-veterans in
cluded Pte. Percy Whale, a Toronto 
man, who enlisted at the war’s com
mencement, served at St. Julien jylth 
the Toronto Highlanders, and has 
since been ln captivity. Many months 
of f his captivity were spent as a pri
soner of War ln Germany, and 16 
months in Switzerland. Hq_declared 
his experiences in Germany were too 
horrible to talk

112 t
z—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.Havana, March 6.—The races today 

suited as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, *400, five furlongs :
1. Jbb Thayer, 105 (Morrissey), 6 to 1, 

5 to 2 and 6 to 5.
2. Freedom, 112 (Groth), 8 to 5, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 2.
3. Twin Six, 99 (BuUman), 4 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
Time 1.01. Sol Mlntz. Jim Ray. Lady 

Capricious, Rebel, Amazonian, Chatter
box, Immense, Margaret Boyd, Peeper 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 3400. five furlongs :

1. J. B. Harrell, 113 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Cardome, ’ 111 (Pltz), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Gttlala, 108 (Kleeger), 8 to 1, 3 fo I 
Old 8 to 5.

Time 1.01. Old Ben, Sorvia, Juaquin, 
Iwana, Sister Emblem, Splzerlncktum, 
vengali also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

o, special weights, Elimination. Purse, 
100, six furlongs .
1. Andrew O’Day, 112
to 1 and 8 to f>. ,
2. Page White, 112 (BuUman), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Baby Cole, 110 (Pltz). 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to 5.
Time 1.15 1-5. . Droml, Hedgerose, 8a- 

Keatrel, Cousin Bob, Ayers and Cash 
Up also ran. ’

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs, claiming, purse 3400 :

1. Herder. 105 (Ball). 4 to 1, 8 to C and
3 to 6. •

2. Slilro, 108 (Kleeger) „ 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Elizabeth H., 105 (Howard), 8 to 5, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.06 4-6. Wood Violet, Owiie Roe 
O'Neil, Fickle Fancy also, ran.

BTFTH RACE—Three-ycar-olds and 
up, claiming, purse *400. 5V4 furlongs :

1. Money, 112 (Ball), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

2. Eddie Henry, 115 (Howard), 6 to 6, 
y 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

8. Beverly James. 112 (Groth), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.07 1-5. Luzzl. Lola. Brizz. Mu- 
zantl Violet, Mllbrey also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
fifty yards :

1. Scorpll, 101 (McCrann), 8 to 1, 6 to
2 and even.

2. Nashville, 108 (Dwyer), even. 1 to 4
and out

3. Miss Fannie. 97 (Lunsford), 4 to 1, 
7 to 6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.4,2 4-5. White Croyn, Bulger, 
Black Frost, San Jon and Jack Laffan 
also ran.

re-
*

AT HAVANA.
Tells Ontario Railway and 

Municipal Board, Service 
Beat on Continent.

MISS PARKER'S RECITAL MONTBtAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Havarq March 5.—The card for to

morrow Is as follows:
FIRST RACE—Allowances, puree *400, 

3-year olds 6 furltmge:
I-ndy Me ore.... .100 Blanny .....
Alice Llndly.........100 Fnr-um ....
Twin Six.................102 Cn-'iecation
Frank Keogli... .105 Valspat- ....
Little Menard. ...106 Le-ta .............

SECOND RACE—Claiming,
3-year-olde. and up, 8 furlongs: 
xPnitlFon 
BroheOk.
Fielder II.................Ill Deckhand.............. Ill
Honey Cut
London Girl............112 Pajortta II.............. Il l
Vagabond.
Scrimmage 
Fonctionnaire. ...117 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6Vi furlongs:
Bajaset.................... 95 Kicking Kid .... 98
Otfflco.. .................101 Banyan
74ettle Walcutt. ..104 Katahdln ...............106

...104 Bend)et 

...107 Olumay Kate ...107
........109 Thos. Callaway. .100
....109 Edm’d Adams... 109

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

Large and Appreçiative Audience 
Hear Popular Local Artist at 

Foresters’ Hall.
Interest to the recital given ln For

esters’ Hall last evening by Miss S. 
Winifred Parker was shown by the 
large audience present an* their 
hearty appreciation which, with gen
erous offerings of flowers, followed 
this popular local artist thruout the 
evening. v ,

Miss Parker has a rich and sympa
thetic contralto voice, her clear enun
ciation being a pleasing feature, and 
her selection of songs giving oppor
tunity for many varieties of mood and 
opportunity for displaying her wide 
range. Beginning with “Verdi Prati,” 
by Hândel, and closing with “An In
dian Love Song,” by Lieurence, with 
’cello oblige, the singer pleased her 
audience In every number, the aria 
from “Sappho,” by Gounod, being 
splendidly Interpreted and calling 
forth the heartiest appreciation of the 
audience. '

Boris Hambourg contributed a 
group with his accustomed skill, and 
Signor Carbonl was the skilful ac
companist.
------------------ .....................................................

mo
102

. .104 t.105 PAY-AS-YOU-ENTER NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sellings. Enquire for Detee.

DRAFTS and MONEY ORDERS
Britain—Ireland—Italy—Scandinavie, 

Peaeeoser Offloe, H. G. Thor ley, 41 King St. 
East. Phone M. «64. Freight G»ce, J. W. 
Wilkinson, lOOi Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yohge, Toronto.

no
purse *400,

f.107 Dora Collins ....109 
111 None Such With Such Equipment, Wom

en Could Ru*n Cars and 
Conserve Labor.

M ill
PINEHURST.

iMaroh 6.—R. C. Shan- jr 
ft, N.Y., with a score ; ' # 
the qualifying medal 
ing golf tournament 

Pierce of Rochester, 
Fownes of Pittsburg 

bnd place with 166. 
pf Pinehuret, with 166,
[. Fownes of Pittsburg ft 
I. A total of 208 play-

113 Wavering ..112

114 Deviltry . 
114 Ralph S..

114
114 Till Melïllle-Danls Steamship 

and Tearing Go., LimitedAfter hearing further evidence in the 
case of the city against the Toronto 
Street Railway Company reigardlng 
the failure of the cumipany to provide 
100 new cars by Jan. 1, as ordered by 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, yesterday, it was decided to ad
journ the hearing until Thursday. 
Among others who appeared before the 
board was R. .1. PLcmfng, general 
manager of the company, who maln-

' SURPRISES EXPECTED
194

(Groth), 8 to .1, 24 TORONTO STREETMiss Frieda Held’s Case to Be Finally 
Disposed ef at Regular Meeting 

of Beard d? Education.
Mise Frieda Hold’s case is expected 

to be finally disposed of at the regu
lar meeting of the board of education 
at the administration building, Col
lege street.

Dr. G. J. Steele, chairpiafi of the 
board, states that there is no fore
seeing what the outcome will be, but 
there may be several surprises. In 
any event he will insist on any de
parture from thé procedure set down 
in the bylaws of the board being sup
ported by a two-thirds vote to go Into 
effect.

Rhyme...............
Blue Rucet*....
Ague...............
Shoddy..........
Jojnm.............

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, puree $500, 
3-year-olrls and up, 6 furlongs:
xMilerinne............ 102 Sevillian ....
M’ss Jazbo............ 104 Brizz .............
Norvlc..../........... 107 Frascuele ..
I-ytlc........................108 Frimvo.........
Yorkville................109 Billy Joe ...........All
Neville T................. 113 Ceot. Marctom’t.U*

FIFTH RACE—Prado Handicap, purse 
3600, 3-year-olde and uip, 1 mile and 50 
yards:
Alert........................  95 Rapid Ftrer .... 97
Queon Apple.........104 Senator James. .iOR
Ormulu....t........ 108 aCreatea ........109
xZvhihmd.............113 J. J. Murdock ..117

a—Dlez entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree 3400, 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile and 20 yard»:
Phoneta................. 89 Jose De Vales .. 99
xBaltie Abbey. ..102 Sargon II...........
Old Pen...................104 D. MacDonald ..104
xFa.nl Gaines... .106 B’ddy ......................100
Lyndora................. 109 Commamretta ... 1 no
Charley McFer’n.Ill S. R. Meyer........ Ill

105 :about.
BOWIE WILL OFFICIATE ?

WELCOME MEMBER ELECT.
Paris, Wed.. March 6.—The citi- 

gena of this place turned out in huge 
numbers last night to do honor to 
John Harold, M. P., member elect fer 
North Brant. Despite the disagree
able weather, the auditorium over the 
fire hall was taxed to its capacity. 
J. M- Patterson presided.

Fourteen
Thamesville

100 New Sergeent-at-Arme Will Be Prés
ent at Opening of Parliament.

From s Staff Correspondent.
Ottawa, Msjroh 5.—Major H. W. 

Bowtie, who hoe been appointés eer- 
geant-at-armo, is on the ocean, and 
will be preeent at the opening ofpar- 
11 ament.

ÎInn,
..103
..105

!

107[arch 5.—Playing on 
wa O.H.A.vlntermedl- 

Thamesvllle O.H.A. 
tonight on Bradley’s 

if 16 to 2.
the Thamesville boys 

ih. leading by four 
of the first period, 
d was uneventful for 
es, -Oshawa playing a 
ime. During the lat- 
telr opponents were 

[ loaned got away and 
quick succession, 

hockey of the night 
c third period, during 
red seven goals, and 

beautiful 
rushes 

1 « terrific pace, tho 
nally. overskated the 
S started In the cloy- ft, 

Thamesville made 
core, but they could 
ishawa defence. Only 
penalized during the 

wdt was ln attendance 
0 victory. The return 
d in Woodstock next

•Goal, Peardon; right 
t defence, Davenport; 
slit wing. Tiffin; left
Udre.
al, Childs: right de
fence, Bowen: centre, 
ig. Roenlg; left wing, 

Hall.

. ... 108 " .
-

»

Resumed Distribution vmSEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD. !
17 xeaeqPupils Will Be Charged Fee for At

tending High School.
A good attendance marked the meet

ing of the separate school board at 
their quarters at 67 Bond street loot 
evening, Very Rev. Dean Hand In the 
chair. An innovation w*p introduced 
when it was decided 10 charge a fee 
for the pupils attending the high 
school. The secretary was Instructed 
to write to the chief of the fire de
partment expressing appreciation of 
the good work done at ■ St. Peter's 
School on the occasion of the fire 
there on Feb. 8. Brother Edward ask
ed for a renewal of contract for the 
salaries of the brothers on the teach
ing staff of the schools, and. a com
mittee was appointed to see to the 
matter.

MAMt103 of ther
\ABE LINCOLN SA*D

Soldier and Sailor Diary"You cm feel all the people 
tome »/ the time,

“Tail ten fool tome of the people 
I all of the lime,

“But you etn’t fool all the people 
all the time."

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
AVeather clear; track fast.It was 

<5 four-men
COAST LEAGUE RECORD.

Vancouver, March 6—With two games 
ln the regular schedule yet to be placed 
the standing of the teams In the Pacific 
Coast League Is as follows :

Team. W. I,. F. A. Pet.
Seattle ..................... 10 6 67 63 .625
A’ancouver ............ 9 8 67 56 ,629
Portland ................ 6 .11 64 69 .8*1

On Wednesday night Vancouver plays 
Seattle, and on Friday night Seattle plays 
at Portland. The teams finishing in first 
and second place, which will be Seattle 
and Vancouver, then meet In home-and- 
home games, total goals to count, to de- 
c'de the championship of the league, and 
which team will travel east to meet the 
champions of the National Hockey 
League.

If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cases» and insist on 
getting those bearing the 
JVtnged Wheel trade mark as 
above, you can't be fooled 
any of the time.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED .
The largest makers of Watch Cases 

m the British Empire

and

English-French Dictionary- CANADIAN FEATHERWEIGHT
BEATEN AT CINCINNATI

Clndnnatl, Ohio, March 4—KO. Mars 
of Cincinnati won every round of hln 10- 
round bout here last night with Benny 
MoNelll of Detroit, claimant to the Cana
dian featherweight championship, and 
was awarded the decision by Referee 
Mttls. In the final round Mara had his 
man almost out. Mars forced thé mill
ing thruout and his speed caused Mc
Neill to frequently seek to clinch.

r

Additional supplies received will enable us to 
fill all orders on and after Monday, March 4th

A Swedish Inventor is reported to 
have devised satisfactory means for 
transferring electrical power to self- 
propelled motor-plows and other farm 
machinery.nCUE SCHEDULE.

[, March 5.—Western 
k-oncluded their meet- 
klî.the adoption ot a 
neglmiing May 1 and 
lie receipts of holiday 
I will he pooled this 
equally among the 
Is decide#! hjIho that 
[e pooled anil rhargel 
I live owners.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’ WHATEVER HAPPENS, PA’LL BE PLEASED. BY G. II Wellington ls, e • 
e e •m * 

• e
’3 ■

nTI Y4HX-CEDRIC fo MAKINGr SOME
---------------------  CHEMICAL EXPERIMENTS, AND
VNHA* D*\A MEAN [ HE'S UStNS NOUR. ROOM FOB 
1 CANT SO INTO 
mOWN ROOM 
IF I \MANTA? j

TOU SEE, HE'S EXPERIMENTING WlTHfŒ? 
A NEW HISH-EXPLOSIVE FOR.THE WwS
government, a-and its 50 
[ANNFULVf DANGEROUS’

(ÎUE55 I WONT INISRFEBE! IF HE 
SUCCEEDS IT MUtHT BE A 
T UNCLE SAM. AN’ IF HE

(oh BOY?

N I OH RA, IF YOU ONLY COULD, ft 
| IID BE 50 RELIEVED»ctW

#1
SO? WELL I QUE5S I’LL 
HAVE y persuade him *t’ arr otrr that qol- blink- 

i-ED FOOLISHNESS, Riom’ 
\ NQ>N?i-----------------'

I Bis HELP
dokt-

»

li(.HISUWATOgV. g|i
WmTM v

mw *:«
l W I?S IN BILLIARDS. I ■i W

ft y/mr——miVI

1: i oli 5 —Eugene MH- 
who last night 

il defeat to Oorwin 
in the Cities A. na • 
ard tournament, re- 
4Sht by winning frjjjj 
Dowaglac, Mich. 300

</rMm

V-iAWii »i<V •///'•i'if e o\IHEre -zfS 7 Ml
<y/ o

’4C^ 0\0 rO * °o
0 \ O o c ° 
o 0 o o
Il o O £i»

l(i
&c <y•iously had won • t C Oë MH•9 4» »- o> ooWOUNDED. fl O-•i o

-The following Ca-na- 
rtoitel: At St. Omer.

gerotfs ll»t—-Lieut. 
head ; at

I witter, Sag-katche- 
C *a ni i era—Lzi cuit. J* 

rlimiiders, severe, 'n 
s 10van». Alberta. 

'. .1. P.ütch. Ontario, 
from

. I ,

>

ÎE3
1 ; <±-gfe-iCS'Ul^s-t-oP-

ill! Æ\
niecbe.i'gÇ’d . 

McDougall, sea JP- 
U eut -roi I4. A. O- 

l V. Renton, Cmm 
Tvn, 11, Maniton».
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1 n* 4

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsie 
Bplfepsy A 
Bheometle®
fiddniy *A?fectlon,

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
vlahetca

AKD
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send hlstonr forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and Z to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

1$ Toronto 8t.« Toronto, Ont.

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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NEfWESTERN THOUGHT 
EDUCATING INDIA

l OhÀ and also our obligations to the 
bo ye across the aeae.”

The sewing committee meets eveiny 
Friday to the Ontnti YM.C.A. from 
10 a-m. to 6 pan. end ell women, 
whether members of the auxiliary or 
not, are welcome. “No one knows 
the tore of the sunshine better than 
I. ’ said Mrs. Fïsfher, “but we cannot 
afford to shirk our duty. These days 
are different to the past days of 
peace.”

The treasurer's report showed a bal
ance on hand of $486.60.

1 -tv"ajrx*' r r t I iwiswn ■ <tm
m
m
I

Long
Suits

Ladles Blanche and Dorothy Caven- day afternoon to save coal.

Sr jsürarss st HlSSs
bere of Lady Klngsmlll’s court neaay, the secretary, Mrs. O’Keefe,

Sir Sam Hughes, (who was at the and two or three others, afterwards
Kina’ EdwiM dining with Mrs. Qlenholme Moss atKing Edward yesterday, spent the her house In St. George street
evening at the parliament buildings Miss Hazel Todd, commandant of 
and left this morning for Chatham, to the Ottawa Central Nursing Division, 
be present ait the meeting of the has received word from the headquar- 
Orange grand lodge. tere of the brigade that the departure

Mrs. Ferguson Burke asked a great of the Ottawa V. A. D. nurses has
many of her friends to come and have been delayed for another fortnight.

Arthur Murphy Mr. Clifford McConnell Is In town 
(Edmonton) yesterday afternoon. The from Winnipeg to spend two months, 
hostess and her slslter received at the Mr. and Mrs. Donald Douglas, O. 
door oi toe drawing-room, Mrs. Burke A. C., Guelph, are spending a' few 
wearing a white satin frock draped days wlth Mr, Chas W, Wiemer, 11 
with black lace and jet, with rerl rose ®®ach View crescent before leaving 
fastening the corsage. Mrs- Murphy -or their new home, Olds, Alberta, 
was In a gown of battleship gray satin Mrs- Murray McFarlane foas re- 
with a diamond necklace, and was de- turned from Palm Beach, Florida, 
lighted to see all her old friends. In Mr- and Mrs. George B. Shaw are 
the dining-room Mrs! I. B. Lucas and ln southern California and will 
Mrs. Middleton poured out the coffee reVjrn HPtll Shy. 
at a table .beautiful with with silver Mr?" Ollmour, St. George street, is 
and daffodils. Mrs. Howard Ferguson d n5 a f°rtnight In Atlantic City, 
assisted in the drawing-room, and the .8-?°n. treasurer of the Univer- 
glris In the dining-room were Mrs. Jr°?rpl™ Supply Association,
Herbert Burgess, Miss Evelyn Hearst, *£■. *; Starr, report's the re-
Miss Ethei Gooderham. The Women's of *297S-74 during the months of
Press Club has asked Mrs. Murphy to . J"®* x February. Of this
tea this afternoon. A feiw of those the "Indents’ administrative
present at Mrs. Burke’s were: Lc.dy "c :, IL000, part proceeds
Hearst, krs. David Jamieon, Mrs. = n°H Varsity War Supplement,
Macdtarmid, Mrs. McGarry, Mrs. Bal- .„"ad,lan “d British War
lantyne, Mrs. Deeks, Miss Jean Gra- at °f ,the University
ham, Mies Falconbridge, Mrs. Arthur Work hf H if’ Ne^ York> S*v® $182.94. 
Van Koughnet, Mrs. Dlgnam, Mrs tes -.J?" b,efrun by the
Frederick Mercer, Miss Mtchle, Mrs. 18?i5?cal . /“P?11®8
Arnold Ivey. Mis, Efîle MlcMe. Mrs. gS* *5*“"* « thf “
Frank Egerlton, Mrs. Gumett. have alret^v g t0 J*50"*

Mr. Kinsman, formerly of the 208th to *000 to!- pff" ma?e ln 
Battalion, has joined the R.G.C. and d°an Red Crosa^wuff f« th® Cana* 
is spending his leave at Brighton. would be slaA?vSw«i ' ^°re^orkers 

Aid. Sam H. Rydling received a cable X„or of fhÜ^^!'COnMd’ P® con- 
yesterday from hl« son, Mr. Arthur ™ a tot» COTnmltt®«
Rydlng, who Is a flight lieutenant In durlna lannir,?* Cf*®8 **nt away
the R.FjC., that he had just received 9?7glnd February. Of the 
hie pilot’s license and had left for w«r, » ?i{ , contained ln them there 
France. 98®®a,t* <* PVto-mas and 84

Major J. A. Belton of the British Lhtoh i,ffat8 v wlth «Ut sleeves 
mission to the United States, and late ,nav® beea especially de-
of the 208th Battalion Canadians use of patients with
(Irish), gave a lecture under the aus- „^°,u?ded arms. Twenty-five
plcee of the 71st Infantry N.Y. Guard oco68.,”0, J?®4 8A51 Pair of socks 
in the New York armories at 34th .“}*•• going to thé Secours
street and Park avenue. Following the to the red cross and
lecture there was a drill of the worn- j;™ . Canadian Field Comforts
en's motor corps of America, under *-ommiselon.

-Copt. Helen Bastedo.
Mrs. Green and Mies Alleen Hughes 

are expected ln town today from. the 
south, en route to their home to Lind-

There ■.Women’s Auxiliary Hears of 
Conditions in the 

Far East,

much work reported
•< '

V.M.C.A, Sewing Committee 
Tells of Great Accomplish

ments for Comforts.

■"/
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PI'HELICONIAN CLUB STAGE
CHINESE CABARET HIT Nobby

down
/ IffRepeat Former Success Before Crowd

ed House at Their Rooms in Aid 
of Secoure National.

The Chinese Cabaret so successfully 
staged by the members of the Heli
conian Club some short time ago was 
repeated last night at their rooms in 
aid of the Secours National, 
large room in which the chief fea
tures were given was decorated with 
Chinese posters and the stage was 
very characteristic of Chinatown with 
Its decorations of apple blossom»' and 
Chinese lanterne. A leading number 
on the program was the burlesque 
orchestra under the direction of Miss 
Lina Adame, which tiho furnished 
with home, whistles, miniature fid
dles and drums, did some wonderfully 
clever work. Storms of applause 
greeted the numbers. Mise Mona Cox- 
well made a hit—in costume—to her 
aong, "I’m on the Staff’; Mies Brush 
contributed “What We Owe to China- 
Town” ; Miss Harrle Ball scored one 
of the big successes In her “Chinese 
Honeymoon Song,” from Chin Chin, 
and the dance, which was one at the 
expertly clever things of the program. 
Among other features were Mrs. Gar
vin in a scene from Peter Pan: (Mies 
Dll-Worth, personating Gaili-Curci, and 
the exhibition of woodland dancing 
by Mrs- Fisher, Who, costumed as a 
faun, gave some very graceful steps 
and figures. The attendance was large 
an^l the receipts In proportion.

HARMONY CHAPTER EUCHRE
Harmony Chapter, No 11, O. E. 3. 

enjoyed a delightful evening of euchre 
and a dance last night in the I. O. O. 
F. Hall Bathurst areet. A very large 
crowd was present and the evening 
was a real merry one. The. commit
tee in charge of the affair was Mrs. 
J. A. Kelly, Mrs. Walkie, worthy 
matron; Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Richard, 
Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. 
Pleno, J. Learne, S. Spilth.

In winter, when the house is Hull 
of children, one usually has a hard 
time to keep the cooky jar filled. It 
will same a great deal of time in 
making them if the dough Is spread 
thinly on the bottoms of large baking 
pans, baked In one sheet and cut 
Into shapes the minute It Is taken 
from the oven, while It Is still quite 
soft.
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That splendid collection of Indian 
art, which has attracted so much at
tention from 
the Central Y/M-C-A. during (the past 
few days, gave a hint of the inter
esting addresses which B. G. McClain 
and H. O. Hart delivered to the 
women's auxiliary of She Y.MCA at 
the regular meeting yesterday after
noon. Messrs. McClain and Hart are 
ln charge of the art collection and 
•r® in Toronto endeavoring to Interest 
and arouse sympathy for the work of 
the Y3LC.A- In India.

The speakers yesterday Illustrated 
their addresses with fine lantern 
views of scenes In India. Mr- Mc
Clain” had spent three years in that 
country and had many interesting 
things to tell Toronto women of the 
habits and ideas of the 
men, also of the great spiritual 
rest which was sweeping 
country. Mr. Hart spoke of the work 
the Y ,'M.C.A. was doing among the 
educated men of India and the effort 
to instil the western ideas of treat
ment of women, also the education of 

„ women.
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-Work Acoomplished.

Mrs. Peacock, president ot the aux
iliary, had deferred all reports until 
after the addressee and when the 
speakers, left the regular business was 
taken up. Reports from the convenor 
of the works committee, Mrs. Fleher, 
showed a great amount of sewing 
comptlshed the past month. The 
auxiliary had pledged Itself to fur
nish the new addition to the Red Tri
angle Club and they 'had promised 
to provide 400 sheets, 200 pi How cases, 
S dozen pillows, 60 pairs blankets, 100 
bedspreads, 126 bedroom Chairs, 12 
bedroom tables, 600 towels, 15 cus
pidors and curtains and poles.

Strong Appeal.
Last month the sewing committee 

reported excellent work accomplished. 
Mrs. Fisher made a Strong appeal for 
more workers. "We must have more 
—orkers," she said, "If we are to fulfil our pledge to the Red Triangle
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BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB 
HEARS GOOD ADDRESS

MrVc!nrn“ Covernment'e
Action in Doing Away With All 

Employment Agencies.

-Mr. and Mrs. Huntley Drummond, 
Montreal, were week-end guests of 
Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Douglas, who 
have been in Florida on their wed
ding trip, are expected home this 
week. At present they are in New 
York.

Miss Eugenia Gibson, Hamilton, is 
the guest of Lady Hendrte at Govern
ment House for a few days.

Under the auspices of the Danforth 
day nursery for its building fund, a 
successful recital was given last night 
in the Y.W.C-A. hall, McGill street, 
when Miss Gwladye Jones, the Welsh 
singer, met with a very enthusiastic 
reception, and looked slim and grace
ful in a gown of yellow panne. Mrs. 
VaTborg Zollner-Ktoghorn, who played 
exquisitely-, looked very pretty in rose 
crepe. The stage was effectively ar
ranged with palms and a lamp shaded 
with amber

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Joseph, Que
bec, have taken an apartment on St. 
Clair avenue.

Mrs. Mowatt and Miss Elsie Mow- 
att, who have been visiting friends in 
Toronto, have returned to Peterboro.

Mrs. J. F. Nurstall gave a dinner 
of forty covers at the Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec, last week.

The Lourdes Patriotic Association I 
held its meeting at Mrs.

ALMOST everything you eat nowadays costs 
more than it used to—except FRY’S COCOA.

. . Here, at the same price, you get the fine, rich, 
delicious nourishment that has piade FRY’S famous 
for 200 years. The manufacturing process being 
exclusive, the result is a Cocoa of exquisite flavour, 
very soluble and economical. Your money can 
hardly buy an equal quantity of nourishment in any 
other food. You can easily prove this by getting a 
tin of FRY’S to-day.

Truest economy—use FRY'S

At Hhe meeting of 
Women’s Club last night

the Business
__ , . -Mrs. Spen-
oer spoke In regard to the drastic
takin! to govertlment In under
taking to do away with all emnlov-

other than thTo^L 
™a”^a'1'\ed by the government. She 
u^wn0<L ue Additions of the .license 
under which agencies carried on their 
£u»s«ness and the difficult situation 

during the war. Now the gxro- 
Jetftad change included the abolition 
or all privately-owned agencies.

Mns. MoMlchael’e subject was “Over 
the Top in Business.” Her apology 
for personal reminiscences was that 
if one is going to talk about people 
It is easiest to talk about oneself " 
In beginning ,the corset business her 
«ret venture wias mla.de when 
had to take her baby son in bis car
riage with her from place to place.

Four qualities which a business 
woman needs to go over -the top were 
cited as: Want something, know wnat 
she wants, know how to get It, have 
courage to go after it.

"To ■» realize one’s own possibilities 
is the greatest happiness in- this 

Thomas I world,” she said.
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MAKE YOUR 

PATRIOTIC MEALS 
ENJOYABLE

à

she the most' of 
ourselves.”

The address was very much appre
ciated. Mise W. Wiseiman presided.

the possibilities within moral lives In these surroundings,” 
said the speaker, “but Jt is most 
difficult,

pur armies and our allies need every 
pound of wheat we can spare them.

Three times a day you can help to save 
wheat by eating Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes instead of bread.

It is no sacrifice either, for Kellogg’s 
Toasted Com Flakes are delicious, palatable 
and nourishing. They make a wheat-saving 

,f meal enjoyable.

Sold onlp in the original red, white and 
green package.

AnnouncementsMany a young girl’s life 
Is spoiled,- practically, before she 
really knows wrong from right.”

Mrs. Hiram Hull gave an addreys 
gleaned from the missionary study 
book, on work in Montréal, Mrs. 
T. Rogers and Mrs. R. Page' sang a 
duet, “Out in the Desert,” which was 
well received.

Envelopes for the Eaater thankof
fering meeting were distributed by 
Mrs. J. H. Eyer. Mrs. 8. A. Walton, 
president, occupied the chair.

swSS’Si
fln«*rU*ln* column* 11 15 cents so since

CONDITIONS IN JAPAN
Announcements for churches, societies 

clubs or other orgnnizntione of future 
events, where the purpose le not the rais
in* of money, may he Inserted ln this 
column et two rents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Eaton Memorial Church Auxiliary 
yesterday afternoon in the church 
parlor an audience that filled the 
room listened with interest to an 
address on her work in Japan given 
by Mlsy L. Allen, returned missionary 
-rom that field. Miss Allen is en
gaged In work chiefly among the in
dustrial section pf Toklo, and more 
particularly among the girls ln the 
“teen” ages, who have left their homes 
ln the country districts to work ln 
the factories of that great city. Her 
description of th% scenes and sur
roundings in which these young girls 
work for twelve, fifteen and some
times seventeen hours every day, 
■with only an occasional holiday, were 
very realistic and deeply Impressed 
■her listeners. "It is not impossible 
for these young girls to live good

. . ^ “To achieve success
Longs house in Jarvis street yester- we must study and learn to make

j
THE PRESIDENT and members of the

board of management of The Creche. 
Victoria street, are arranging a dance 
to be held at the Masonic Hall, corner 
of Yonge street and Davenport road, 
on Friday evening, April 5, in aid ot 
the maintenance fund of The Creche.

DELIGHTFÜïrLECTURE
ON YUKON TERRITORY
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Mrs. Gecnge Armstrong of'the Yii- 
kon, who is touring Canada under the 
auspices of the Daughters of the Em
pire, gayp her delightful lecture with 
views of th£ Yukon to a capacity aud
ience of children at the Central Tech
nical School yesterday afternoon. So 
great was the crowd that the sale of 
tickets had To be discontinued, much 
to the disappointment of some scores 
of boys and .girls who had to he de
nied entrance.

The lecturer spoke In a clear car
rying voice that could be easily heard 
at the back of the large hall, (but so 
great was the enthusiasm of the chil
dren and so spontaneous their 
«loin of delight at the beautiful

...-----
repeated in the evening to an adult 
and equally appreciative. audience.
Many of the teachers, Dr. Caroline 
Brown, and Mrs. TL S. Wilson, agent 
of the Municipal Chapter, 
sent in the afternoon.
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A Remarkable
Indigestion Remedy

TOASTED

1CORN FLAKES i
Owing to the wonderfully successful re- 

dyspeptics and sufferers from

mixing Its ounces of bisoma carbonate 
of magnesia carbonate, 

many leading druggists now keep this re
markable remedy put up ready for use 
under the name of Bl-nesla in convenient 
packages, each of which contains a bind
ing guarantee contract of satisfaction or 
money back. No claim Is made that 
Bl-nesla Is any better than the mixture 
your (touggist can prepare from the above 
formula, but dyspeptics and stomach suf
ferers who wish to convince themselves of 
Its marvelous merits without risking a 
cent, should go to the nearest druggist 
i?dfy.u1? get a bottle of Bl-nesla, “The 
kind that s guaranteed.”

exprea-
, sun-

f*ets, Suranye animals and picturesque 
Bequlmeaux thrown upon the screen 
that the lecturer contented herself to
wards the close by leaving the inter
pretation of the scenes to the quick 
native appreciation of the young aud
ience.

The pictures of Mrs. Armstrong de
pict scenes and things which

LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY
UNDER NUMBER 2—OSS J

J?
Toasted Cora Flake Co., u^ 

1 Read Office and Factory: Loudon, Oct
EsTd 1806

,, _ , , - present
the Yukon ln a most attractive, and 
in many cases, altogether unknown 
way, the luxuriant and many-colored 
flowers, and the picturesque valleys 
lying (between mountains of snow, be
ing not dhe least of their charma 

The delightful entertainment

THE ORBOIAN COIFFURE
It more becoming to the very young girl. The hslr Is taken back loosely and 

tied with a tape. The ribbon decoration Is thee*wound around the heed twice and 
tied In a bow at the back, leaving the curling ends of heir free.
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Polly and Her Pals .1was
i
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Don’t Look 
Old !

i But restore, your 
gray and faded
haïra to thalr 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThli

Hair *
world
eetorer I» pr«- 

pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper * 
Co,, Ltd,, Bedford

famed

La- Restorer
Quality of deepening grayn 

the fornter color In a few daye 
eecuring a preserved appearance, haa en- 
abled thousand, to retain their poiltlon. 

SOLD BVEBYWHBBE.
r~.OCJlAer.! 8 ve* hetl,h to the hair and 
reetore* the natural color, 
the scalp and makes the 
Hair Dressing.

te
thus

It cleanse» 
mort perfect

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY
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Gardening and Poultry Raising 
For Amateurs >
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NEW SPRING MODES 
SMARTLY DESIGNED

CLAIM FISH PRICE 
IS MUCH TOO LOW

BOARD OF HEALTH j 
SENDS ULTIMATUM

01
I
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Long Unes Are Favored in 
Suits and Gowns While Col

orings Are Attractive.

Two Representative Bodies 
Wait Uptin Finlay G. 

Macdiarmid.

Aid. Risk Tells Controllers 
No Reductions Will Be 

^ ‘Sanctioned.
Selecting Seed. Hens Need Fresh Air Extraordinary Success Which 

“Fruit-a-tivesy Has 
Achieved.

Selecting seed for planting is one 
of the moat, It not the most, essential 
starting points In spring .work on the 
farm and In the garden- It is a well 
known fact that like produces like 
to à great^ degree of quality, but not 
always in color and shape. It Is, how-

Pure air is as necessary for fowls 
as clean water and good feed. When 
hens are confined to badly ventilated 
houses in winter they lose vltp.l!ity, 
produce fewer eggs and often become 
sick and atop laying.

Good ventilation is needed alee to 
keep the house dry. When the cir
culation of the air in a poultry House 
Is poor in cold weather, moisture col- i 
lects on the inside of walls and roof, i 
At a freezing temperature, under 
such conditions, there ia a rapid 
cumulation of "frost" on these sur
faces, which makes -the house 
uncomfortable.

PRETTY summer suits WOULD KILL INDUSTRY WORDS ARE UNHEEDED
One reason why "Fruit-a-fives” is 

so extraordinarily successful In giving 
relief to those suffering with constipa
tion, torpid liver, indigestion, chronic 
headaches,' neuralgia, kidney 
bladder troubles, rheumatism, pain in 
the back, eczema and other skin affec
tions is because it is the only medicine 
in the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found in apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, together wiith the nerve 
tonics and antiseptics of proven re
pute.

50c a box, 6 for >2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

i

Nobby Hate and Dainty 
Gowns Are Among the New

est Feminine Fancies.

If Present Policy is Adhered 
To, Business Will 

Fail.

Controllers Advise Staff Re
duction of Nearly 

Twenty Per Cent.
ever, an established fact that a per
centage of the croip of whatever is 
planted will develop an inferior pro
duct, and here is where lies the neces
sity of selecting the best seed.

For example, take a bushel of com 
from the bin, not sorted, shell It and 
plant it as it runs; then select a 
bushel of ears which possess all the 
requirements of perfection In that pe
dal variety, tout before shelling cut 
oft or shell off the small irregular 
shaped kernels from the tip and butt, 
leaving only perfect kernels and per
fect rows. Then shell and plant this 
and note the results as compared with 
the former plan. Thé latter plan 
tends to Improve the stock, while the 
former degrades the average of the 
crop as a whole.

Beets, turnips, carrots, onions and 
cabbage that are to produce the next 
crop of seed should be carefully se
lected as to size and ehape. 
care should be exercised as to shape 
and maturing qualities than size, as 
one specimen might be subjected to 
less fertilization than another and not 
make as large growth, but being per
fect in shape and maturity will pro-, 
duce as desirable seed as the larger 

The general tendency in / shape 
and halbit of any one variety of vege
table is the point to strive for.

The cucumbers, ^quashes and pump
kins as well as tomatoes from which 
next season's seed is taken should ibe 
elected after the same rule.

The selection of seed beans should 
be done in the fall while they are in 
the pod, thus giving a chance to se
lect the plants that ripen the crop 
evenly or about all at the same time. 
Pods of good shape and length can 
then toe selected. This rule will apply 
to best advantage to the held beans 
rather than string or garden varieties 
which are eaten green. Pull the se
lected vines and dry by themselves. 
After being dried and shelled beans 
should- be kept In a cold dry place 
either for planting or eating.

By adopting the above method in 
all garden work the crops will be im
proved year after year-

and

ac •
Progress aiîd prestige were notes 

prominent in every department of the 
Iturray-K&y establishment at their 
exceptionally attractive opening yes
terday. Spring met the shopper at 
the door, peeping out in the shape 
of golden daffodils or delicately tint
ed hyacinths, and Milodi Fashion was 
sffRsreign supreme in the display of 
gorgeous ribbons, French flowers ana 
wonderfully designed articles for 
feminine wear that met one at every

Claiming that the price which the 
government has intimated it would pay 
for fish received from the fishermen 
this season was Inadequate and that it 
ought to be almost double t/he amount, 
two deputations waited upon Jlon. 
Finlay G. Macdiarmid, minister of pub
lic works, at the parliament buildings 
yesterday. The Lake Erie Fishermen’s 
Association and the Lake Huron and 
Georgian Bay Fishemfcn's. Association 
were represented each by many dele
gates.

It was claimed that when the fi«;i 
policy was adopted only the people’s 
side of the case was taken into consid
eration, whereas owing to the increased 
cost of fishing materials the price to 
be offered was far too. small and would 
result in a hardship to. fishermen. U 
was Contended that out of eight cents 
a pootnd, boxes, ice and other necessi
ties would have to he provided, and 
that 12 to 14 cents a pound would 
not be too much when all things were 
taken into consideration. ..

Should the government, insist upon 
keeping to its preserot policy it was 
foreshadowed that the industry would 
be given a body l>!ow that would even
tuality abolish It altogether

Mr. Macdiarmid promised that the 
representations made would be given 
consideration.

"I might as well be frank with you.
The board of health will not cut an
other penny off Dr, Hastings' esti
mates, no matter6 what the board of 
control may do.” This ultimatum was 
delivered to the controllers yesterday 
by Aid. Dr. Risk, chairman of the 
beard of health.

"Then we will have to do it to- you ” 
replied Controller McBride. The board 
spent a large part of the morning 
making cuts in the health department 
estimates, and managed to reduce the 
staff of the department by nearly 20 
per cent. AM these cuts will have to 
be ratified by the board of health be- 

Toronto public school pupils here [fore they will become effective, so 
made a new high record for deposits ?at D,on'e °* tl\e employes of the health,

!» "» r.nn, s.v,„g„ Bank. T»„ Tl^ S? 2
had the fact placed before them by least.
the teachers during: the full term that When the controller»tbegan their\ 
placing savings in the bank was do- !v’ork1 °* “cutting dowti the staff' Dr. 
ing a bit to help win the war as every :
dollar was loaned immediately to the ^here is nor a nation in the world 
Canadian Government thru the post t!hat1 ,? not-^Xwndling Its public health 
office saving’s department. worky, stated. “No nation is cut-

The totals for the Toronto public ^own ^s work at this time. Madn-
schools for November last were $20 those at home is
768 compared with $16,428 duns* 1 important as keeping up the
November, 1916. For December ÇslSÎ fltneesKrt t?ie eol‘?ler9 ln_the field." 
a slight increase over December, 1916, T)«Jlt P'h toi" nrn^! i .

th. MM w„ npïT ££ DISLOYAL TEACHER DISMISSED

HELLO GIRLS TO STRIKE. SgVS SSS.'TSS'JS. , ™>.

Dr w. M.H» .-*«« sSn'L’Ui* •= —- sss-.sysjs stress
the laymen’s movement for missions, will N Hampshire to the fact that Dr. A. M. Whyte, su- Idle the flag, and declared that her
place the pin ns of the department before — ®tnuce next Friday pertntendent of the isolation hospital, religion fortrade her to reciogndze any
the women of St: James’ Cathedral con-rmorn*n^ at 7 o clock if their demands «was drawing a «alary of $8600 a year worldly government. She is a mam- 
gregation at the parish house at a Urrf- i for increased wages are not met by and at the same time Hving In at the her of a sect known as the “Ohuroh 
cheon there tomorrow. t the company.  hospital. -"His salary was raised >1000 of God,” or "The Soul Savers."

very
When the tempera

ture rises above freezing again this 
frost meltti and runs down the Walls 
and trickles from the roof. First the 
air In the building becomes saturat
ed with moisture, then the litter on 
the floor.

If. the house is not 
and is insufficiently ventilated for. 
only a day in cold weather, no great 
harm is done. In an overcrowded 
house condition's become insanitary in 
a few hours. Even in a house pro
perly stocked conditions at the end 
of one day of impure air are notice
ably bad, and, unlees promptly* 
reeled, grow steadily worse.

.Regulating Ventilation.
Ventilation to provide pure air and 

dryness In a poultry house ia simply 
a matter of keeping doors and win
dows open as much aa is necessary 
to keep the walls dry. Few poultry; 
keepers have any difficulty In thia 
until the
enough to freeze water in the house, 
rten the tendency is to close doors 
ami windows to keep the house warm.

This Is the right idea, subject to 
the practical limitation that the 
house muat not be closed so tight 
that he supply of fresh air is lnsuffi- 
that the supply of fresh air is insuffl- 
retarded to such an extent that mois
ture collects on the walls- The pro
per regulation of ventilation Insures 
pure air and dryness and keeps the 
house as warm as is practicable 
without the use of artificial heat or 
special provision to absorb an excess 
of moisture,
doors and windows to provide the 
conditions required must be learned 
by observation.

Ventilating Thru Cloth.
Cheap cotton cloth and common | 

burlap are often used In some of the 
windows of a poultry house in place 
of glass. Cotton cloth Is. to be pre
ferred for this purpose became it is 
cleaner and admits more light. When 
both cloth, and glass windows are -HI V
used the most common practice In,- ■ ■ g ■ H *
cold weather Is to keep the glass Ell ■ Æ* ^ _
windows closed all the time; to open 1 ■ ■ M m
the cloth window wide on clear days El ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
and close It as much as seems neces- EH V
sary at night and on stormy days. Ell

Reducing Moisture. Ell
Usually a house can be run with El A

a good deal of ventilation in all but El ■* ■ w ■ ■
the very coldest weather. Birds can El V sa A, w A, ^
stand quite low temperature provld- El XT CJ ( g ■ m m
ed their combs do not get frosted. B m# 3^k ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■
When there is much hard freezing El ^yE AM, X. A B B X. aE a
weather the most effective way that ™
has been found to keep a poultry 
house warm and dry to to place dry 
straw or hay. to the depth of a foot 
or more, overhead on a floor or boards 

• told as wide apart as may be and 
still hold the straw.

Dry straw wui usually absorb all j 
moisture, and so. when it to used, 
the poultry keeper must judge by the 
air in the 'house how much to keep 
doors and windows open, 
that will not stand the temperature j 
when ventilation is regulated in this 
way is not suited to the climate. !

Male Birds Need Special Care.
The hens of all breeds, having ! 

smaller combs than the males, can : 
stand much lower temperatures. As 
the proportion of females 13.. males 
kept is usually about ten to one K 
Is not economical, under extreme 
weather conditions, to regulate the 
house to suit the males. When the 
house as operated for the hens Is too 
cold for the males, the usual practice 
is either to put the males temporarily 
in a warmer place or to put them at 
night in small coops in the 
house. As a rule, the occasion to do 
this arises only a few times In a 
winter.

overcrowdedm
i

•While there are exceptions sufficient 
to give variety, there are certain de
cided rules governing spring styles, 
tong lines, narrow skirts, hats small 
or medium are salient features. Colors 
•la suite and frocks run to sand, clay, 
or castor in some shade. Elegance is 
uronounced with simplicity as a lead- 

Touches from the Orient 
Everything

‘^1
SCHOOLS MAKE RECORD

cor-■ -

J More
v

ing note-
toy no means rare, 

bizarre is taboo.
In suits a sand-colored .model in 

gabardine whs seen that had distinc
tion In every line: The skirt was in 
alternate plain and pleated panels. 
The short coat was in small pleats 
at the back, end fitted to the figure 
to the waist, where the skirt Joined 
It of the pjaln material rising in a 
slight point at the waist-line, a flare 
bçing given by the pleats at the sides. 
Bone buttons of the sand shade and 
cuffs and collars of Paddy green in 
brushed velours, with touches of same 
at pockets, brought spring right to the 
dpor and was very effective.

Sports coats seem to have been 
given more thought in their - evolu
tion then in former years- One no
ticed was In email yellow and tolaok 
and white check. Loose and belted, 
it’ was made very attractive by the 
cuffs and collar of yellow in the plain 
material. A Paris model by Jenny 
of a separate coat wife in black 
French serge, had a long knitted scarf 
in red end white of silk and wool, 
which was attached to the fronts cir
cling the neck, and was entirely new. 
These scarfs were seen on other mod
els and form In themselves an en
tirely novel feature.

Waist* and downs.
A pretty girlish gown was of sand 

georgette creipe and navy, taffeta, the 
waist of the crepe extending apron- 
wise in front, tthe taffeta rising on the 
sides and belted, 
new touch in the mtore liberal width 
at the wrist. Straight lines prevailed. 
•V dainty dinner dress was of 
georgette, made with an apron piece 
in narrow- pleats over the plain skirtv 
A little coat rose from the waist, the 
square-cut neck, loose girdle and elab
orate embroidery of white beads mak
ing a lovely» combination. Separate
skirts are popular, many being on cx- 
Wtoitlon that challenged competition in 
the matter of prettty summer material 
and art in outline. A new material 
seen in- some of those skirts and in 
great flowing widths on the counters is 
baronet satin in glorious rose, reseda- 
green, French blue and pubple. This 
new fabric has a wonderful gloss and 
has all the virtues that may he as
cribed to any-weave- it is even claim
ed that it will wash. The price may 
ieem high—>6.50 a yard—but this is 
altogether offset by Ils many attri
butes.

when he was put In charge .of the in
spection work in the school,” saiid the 
controller. "It is not good business. 
He should be devoting all his time to 
the work at the hospital.”

Dr. Hastings explained that it was 
the custom in every other, isolation 
hospital in the world for the superin
tendent to live in.

are
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When to Sow Vegetable Seeds.
Seeds of the hardiest vegetables 

may be sown as soon as the ground 
is entirely free from frost and can 
toe put In proper condition. Calbbage, 
lettuce, onion eete, parsley, peas, rad
ish, salsify, spinach and turnips are 
sown in this latitude when the peach, 
cherry and ,pear are In full bloom or 
the ma.ple and horse chestnut In

The sleeve had a

one
inch leaf, and somewhat earlier; by 

venturesome gardeners who 
manage to be successful.

rose 4P
•some

The less hardy vegetables, such as 
onions, beets, carrots, parsnips when 
the apple is In blossom or when the 
oak Is In one Inch leaf, a week' or two 
later than the hardy vegetables.

Beans, cucumbers, corn, squash and 
melons do not do well,.rriitll the ground 
is warm and all danger from frost 
has passed, abour the time the black
berry is fh floWer. At this time egg
plants, tomatoes and peppers may 
safely be. set out.

Al

Milk is the one food indispensable to 
Human life,

The life, the growth, the vitality, the 
intelligence and the efficiency of your 
children depend upon MILK.

No food product can take its place.

There is NO substitute for milk.

It furnishes perfect nourishment for 
every member of your family—young 
or old.

Sparkling eyes—clear skins—good 
teeth — ruddy cheeks — snap — "pep” 
•—the joy of life belong to all who drink 
plenty of good, fresh milk.

that it is “too much trouble” to become 

a Farmers' Dairy customer.cements
character relating te 
purpose of which Is 

*y, are Inserted In the 
• at 16 cents an agate

tor churches, eoeletlea 
sanlzatlone of future 
lurpose le not the rale* 
iy he Inserted In thin 
p a word, with a mini. 
> for each Insertion.

A breed
It does make a big difference. For 

years you have known that the Farm
ers’ Dairy milk supply comes from the 
finest farms in Ontario; that the cows 
are well-tended, kept in prime condi
tion ; that sanitary handling is the 

watchword of our organization.

C'.over is one of the most valuable 
feeds, containing shell forming 
terlail, and should be a part of every 
ration. Hens fed clover will lay bet
ter ttoan those without it. Clover 
be chopped and mixed with meal and 
green food that can be grown for 
poultry.

ma-

canand members of the
pnent of The Creche, 
rè arranging a dance 
Masonic Hall, corner 

land Davenport road, 
kr. April 5, in aid of 
f'-ind of The Creche.

Chic Creations.
Fascinating "pokes” hold first place 

In chapeaux, the dropping brim short
ened a little at the back being seen 
In many models. One of these sen- 
k^1c summer pieces of headgear was 
of black lisere straw with mushroom 
brim, Its only trimming being a high 
band of sand ribbon finished with 
a smart bow at ithc back. A very chic 
creation was of sand-shade - georgette 
and Milan straw with a hand of rib
bon of the same slhade bowed at the 
back and just the needed touch of 
color given by the French flowers in 
rose and blue, which clustered closely 
•t the front. Another shape was in all 
Purple tone» of lisere. It was faced 
cn the top with satin and turned up 
in a beautiful line at one «Ids. the 
space being filled with lacquered os
trich in the same shade. Variety was 
Civen by a smart tricorn turbaii in 
cark satin'with a black spreading wing 
In cadet red crossing the front. " In 
trimmings quills and wings are strong.

Nowhere did summer come closer 
man In the exhibit of lingerie blouses 
m white, witli collars and stiffs of deli
cate blue, pink or green and in the 
C m ked Binghams in large checks of 
white and lavender. The neckwear, 
too. is redolent of sunshiny days, with 
its easy-fitting artist collar finished 
with

In planning gardens this year re
member that catolbages, carrots, beets, 
turnips, parsnips, potatoes and other 
root or winter crops can toe stored and 
will ibe available all next winter when 
food bids fair to be very much scarcer 
than during the summer.

vening to an adult 
reciative 
chers, Dr. Carolina 
FL S. -Wilson, agent 
Chapter, were pre

same
And you know that this is “the won

der dairy of America”—the best-equip
ped plant on the continent. All bottles 
are sterilized by machinery. All milk is 
scientifically pasteurized.

audience.

BEDS FOR SOLDIERS. coness Home, who later described the' 
work of her organization.

The auxiliary has undertaken to 
furnish and decorate the recreation. 
room of the Givens street school, which 
has been taken over for military pur
poses, and is also supplying the bed's 
for t/he new Red Triamgle Club annex.

4 ’ion.

West End "Y” Auxiliary Does Much 
Patriotic Work.

T-he women’s auxiliary of West End 
Y.M.C.A. met yesterday afternoon. 
The devotional service was led by Miss 
Watt of the Church of England Dea-

Don’tLook
Old!

But reitore your 
Cray ajtd faded 
halre to their 
natural color 
with,

Surely for your own sake—for your 
children’s sake—it can’t be “too much 
trouble” to make sure you are getting 
this richer, safer, better milk—

A generous milk diet is the very
foundation-stone' of health and well- 

é being—for children and adults alike.
LOCK YEN’S 

SULPHUR THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILLHairair

k .r St
La-

Of that you will become firmly 
vinced as soon as you have started using 
milk from The Farmers’ Dairy.

Don’t go
no difference” wîiich

•/ Restorer —that costs no more than ordinary 
milk.

con-
->

opening grayn 
a few days, thus 
appearance, baa an- 

•etatn their position. 
RYWHBRE. 
alth to the hair and 

color. It cleans#» 
i» th# mort perfect

to
X

a small bow; the white piquet 
vest to be worn outside the suit; the 
iV  ̂ny-Mon day cuffs and collars, one 

side white, the other in pretty color- 
- g8, and the many delicate designs in 

tftpe for fichu effects. Laces in gold 
and silver are more than usually eta- 
•orate and promise handsome 

even gorgeous evening wear, despite 
war prohibitions. -, '.

In footwear, the last word . 
laced Oxord.

» i —that is delivered to your home by 
a dependable service at the best hour of 
the day.

0
on thinking that “it makes 

milk you get—»K\

f VwX.\Eand

rett ‘•.W.
\jis the

It is an old friend in 
the anape of-a newcomer. It is ee.ually 
Popular in patent suede or kid. and is 
1°J16 hart in black, brown or grey.

From her heart to her feet the ex- 
c ueiv» dresser may be catered to and 
ciothed with ■'\oi-y product to be do- 
aiml in the Murray-Kay store, where 
shopping is made a pleasure by beau- 
•ful environment and the assistance of 

a courteous staff.

LV<v

Our salesman passes your door—-get tickets 
from him. To be quite sure he calls next 
trip-—phone Hillcrest 4400. 15 tickets for $1

/ [i
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ii(Beauty Topics)
r are willing to spend a iew 

luîmes time in your room using a 
ar‘uni,‘ t>aKÎ<1. you can easily Wnlsh 

"■') ug.y, totiiry growth without <tia- 
rautiurt or injury.

in.xing sonic water with a little 
powdered delatone. 
spies <1 over the hairy surface and 
“ ter about 2 inijuiteii rut-toed off and 
i?** Mk!.n «’ashed. Vovi will not l>c ! 

di“4P')) r.te.l with til's treat .tient, pro;
• - • n— y ou got, real dedu-tvne.

•tWe Kevvps would dearly love to make 
This Earth a field of clover 
For all Mankind to wander in—r 
Oh Friends, let’s,talk it over!

/ ft
The paste is made 1Wahner Road and Bridgman St. 1i This is -thenn (Cepyright, 1818, by Roe# O'Neill).
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
are

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S”
SAFEST because thety ate 
impregnated with a chemidal 
solution which renders the 
stick, “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE •X

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
• LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
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To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs
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ALL VARIETIES, AT LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES

CON8,GNMB^OFa^^BUTT^N»iEGOSWANTBD.SCARCITY OF FEED 
GREATEST PROBLEM

FRUITS!Six time» dally, one» Sunday, eeven 
coneecutlve Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. 33 Church 

StreetSTRONACH « SONS
a*Properties for Sale. m lations 
Serve to 

able

Hogs Selling Well, But Some 
Not Any Too Well 

Finished.
Firewood and 5 Acres

THERE IS ENOUGH WOOD on this lot
to pay for It; when you get It cleared 
up you have 6 acres of good garden 
soil Price *260; terme $2 down and *2 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Oo.. 196 Victoria street. ____________

dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to log 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, S5c per do 
bunches. .

Parsnips—$1.50 per bag.
Pepaers—Green, 50c to 75c per dozes; 

$1.25 per dozen.
toee—Ontarios. $2.15 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2.25 per bag; 
Cobbler seed, $2.60 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60; large 

boxes. 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California 
seeded. 1214c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 3$.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less. 

15c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots. 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb. .
Cocoa nuts—$7.50 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

bulls $7.50 to $8.50; choice butcher cows, 
$9 85 to $10.25; good butcher cows $9.25 
to" $9.50: medium butcher cows, $8 25 to 
$8.75; common butcher cows, $6.75 to 
$7 75; cannera, $6 to -$6.25.

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian in email stuff 

bought 50 sheep and lambs. The lambs 
brought from 17o to 19>4c, and the sheep, 
12c to 14144. They bought 125 calves at 
10c to 1544c. Market steady on sheep 
and lambs, with calves easy, quality 
considered.
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MARKETING SLOW
5 Acres and Buildings at 

Highland Creek inGrains Being Fed Because 
Concentrated Fodder is 

Hard to Obtain.

■st
FRAME HOUSE, 6 rooms; bank barn, 40

x 40; orchard, wpll wate* and spring 
stream; soil black loam. Price $3600; 
terms $600 cash, balance arranged. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. __________ '

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree for the 

bought 150 cattle .on Tuesday. Among 
the buy were 8 nice little butcher cattle, 
costing $11.90; 1 load, weighing 1200 lbs., 
at $11.70; 2 loads at $11.40; 1 load at 
$11.30: cows at from $6.25 to $10, and 
good bulls, $9 to $10.

Dave Rowntree for the Harris Abat
toir bought' 25 calves from 15c to 16c; 
lambs, 18c and sheep, 13c to 14c.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 5 
the exchange yesterday at these

company >nly notew 
he more s 
iiple, extrc 
is were r 
hoi, Gener; 
ative, the 
icco, Utah

The following is a summary of reports 
made by district representatives to the

RAISE CHICKENS, VEGETABLES, etc.
—By owning a 6-acre farm; short dis
tance from city; convenient to radial 
line; cottage built to suit; easy terms. 
Open evenings. Hubbe & Hubbs, Lim
ited. 134 Victoria street.

Ontario Department of Agriculture :
Live stock is still on hand In fair num

bers, in some cases rather too many for 
the quantity 
trtfted feeds
to sell, but other classes of 
are In good demand. Cattle, of both beef 
and dairy classes, are bringing good 
prices, grade milch cows changing hands 
at prices ranging from $76 to $200. The 
milk flow is good for the time of year, 
and all kinds of dairy products are in 
strong demand.

Sheep are at a premium. Oxford plac
ing prices at from $18 to $35.

Hogs are selling at $18.25 cwt. on most 
markets, altho Kent reports as high as 
$20 being paid. Small pigs are fetching 
$14 to $15 a pair. Welland reports an 
increase in that county of over one thou- 
hand hogs. Owing to the difficulty of 
making a well-balanced ration this win
ter, on account of the lack of some of 
the more concentrated feeds, a consider
able number of hogs now being market
ed are not as well -finished as buyers 
would desire. —

Shiné-
a their L to 3 

rumorof grain and other concen-
available. Horses are hard 

fariwanlmals
cars on 
prices:

Butcher steers and heifers—20, 1000 
'lbs., at $11 per cwt.; 21. 1020 lbs., at 
$11.25: 16. 1200 lbs., at - $11,70; 2, 1100 
lbs., at $11.70; 3, 1050 lbs., at $10.75; 17, 
950 lbs., at $9.10.

Cows—4 900 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 800 lbs., 
at $6 35; 3. 1090 lbs., at $8.65; 3, 1200 
lbs., at $12.10.

Bulls—1, 1450 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1680 
lbs., at $9.75; 1. 1180 lbs., at $8.50;, and 
2 milkers at $105 each.

, J. B. Shields 4. Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold one load of 

butcher steers, averaging 900 lbs., at 
$10.75; 1 load, averaging 950 lbs., at 
$9.80; 5 springers for $540 2 milkers at 
$105 eafcti; 1 at $85, 1 at 90, and 1 at
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FLOROIA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto,

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush.
Goose wheat, bush..........2 08
Barley bush..........................1 70
Oats, bush. ........................ 1 05
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 75
Rye, bush., nominal.

Hay and. Straw—
Hay, new.

$2 14 to $....
I 16Farms For Sale.

134 ACRES FOR SALE—20 miles from
Toronto. W. C. Walton, Scar boro Jet. Meetings.Auction Sales. the

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: No. 1, ton..$21 00 to $23 00 
20 00 
24 00 
11 00

Farms Wanted.

BAILIFF’S SALE 18 00 
20 00

Hay, No. 2, per ton.
Straw, rye. per ton.
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Take notice that a meeting will be held 
In the Court House at the City of Ot
tawa, on Tuesday, the 12th day of March, 
1918, at the hour of ten-thirty o’clock in 
the forenoon, for the purpose of continu
ing the investigation into the manufac
ture, sale, price and supply of newsprint, 
and also for consideration of the account
ants' reports ■ as to differential to be 
adjusted between the manufacturers.

As the amount involved has become 
very large, it is important that all parties 
Interested should be present at meeting.

R. A. BRINGUE,
Controller.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to tell 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty tor quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto, 16 00 18 00ton

$75. Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 60 to $0 75 

Bulk going at 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48
Spring chickens, lb........  0 35 '
Ducklings, lb........................0 35
Bolling fowl, lb................0 30
Geese, lb.................................0 25
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 37

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.............$0 50
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48
Butter, dairy ..............
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, No. l’s, dozen..
Eggs, selects, dozen..
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 56
Cheese, old, lb.................. y, '0 30
Cheese, new, lb................ . 0 24
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 2414 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls 
Pound prints 

Fresh

sold their calves at from 1444cRooms and Board. WILL SELL BY

PUBLIC AUCTION

TODAY,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6. 1918,

The
to 17c,’and sheep and lambs at the mar
ket. i ■ -

H “and 444 P
loans 

on prim

0 65 70COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lng; phone.___________________________

6(1Marketing Is Slow.
The marketing of field products has 

been comparatively slow, owing to bad 
roads, and also to the consumption of 
more home-grown grains on the farm 
on account of the difficulty in procuring 
bran, shorts, oilcake, cottonseed meal, 
etc. Oats are selling more freely than 
any other grain, bringing from 90c to 
$1.15 a bushel. Considerable hay is be
ing disposed of at from $15 to $18 a ton.

Fodder supplies, generally speaking, 
have so far kept up well, but In many 
cases the most careful feeding has had 
to be practised. Northumberland reports 
that many farmers are now buyers 
rather than sellers of grain. Corn has 
been a poor crop, both for grain and si
lage, and most silos at present, are much 
lower In content than usual. The good 
yields of hay and straw, however, assure 
the carrying over of live stock to the 
grass with ordinary care.

Hard to Get Feed.
The difficulty of securing supplies of 

feed from outside points Is shown by the 
Oxford representative, who says : "The 
first car of screenings, ordered in De
cember, arrived on Feb. 
tents were readily taken

Recent rains, followed by freezing, 
have caused the formation of ice on low- 
lying land, and Injury to 
wheat and rye Is feared.

Labor Is likely to be scarce, especially 
that of experienced single men. Reli
able boys are already in great demand 
for summer work In the fruit districts.

ceoit
■ T v Quinn 4 Hlsey.

Quinn, & Hisey «old 5 cars of stock 
on the; market yesterday at the prices 
shown fn the accompanying report:

Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1170 lbs., 
at $12 per cwt.; 1, 960 lbs., at $10.90; 
1. 1120 lbs., at $10.504 1, 1200 lbs., at $12; 
3, 2700 lbs., at $10.60; 4 , 2690 lbs., at $9i 
16, 16,360 lbs., at $10.90; 1, 1380 lbs., at 
$9.25: lÿ 1010 lbs. at $8.60; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at $8.59; 6, 6700 lbs., at $11.25; 5, 4880 
lbs, at $11.25; 2, 2000 lbs., at $11.25; 2, 
1820 lbs., at $10; 1 steer, 860 lbs., at 
$10.50; 1, 890 lbs., at $10.26.

Cows—1, 1000 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 780 lbs.-, 
at $6.25;—1 bull. 1310 lbs., at $10, and 
2 more bulls. $10.75.

The firm sold 2 decks of hogs at 
1994c; 8 calves, 1344c to 1644c; 12 lambs, 
1744c to 1894c, and 7 sheep, 1044c to 
1344c.

40

Motor Cars and Accessories. iN0Dr:so
45BREAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street,________________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should tee 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

Ottawa, March 1st 1918.at 11 a.m.

on Premises, No- 393 to 397 
King Street East,

all the Goods and Chattels 
on above premises, consist
ing of Bedroom Sets, Mat- ’ 
tresses, Pillows, Carpets, 
Rugs and other goods on 
said premises.

E. GEGG, Auctioneer.

0 51NOTICE. store Are 
That Ti

0 41
0 35 0 40NOTICE Is hereby given that a Special 

General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
the Western Assurance Company will be 
held at the Company’s Head Office, cor
ner Scott and Wellington Streets. To
ronto, on Friday, the 5th day of April, 
1918. at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
to consider and. If approved, to confirm 
a Bylaw of the Directors authorizing the 
Company to carry on Automobile Insur
ance, as defined by the Insurance Act, 
1917.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of 
March, 1918.
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0 62SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 3384.

.$0 29 to $.,.. 

. 0 2944 

. 0 3044
Sparkhall & Armstrong. 

.Sparkhall & Armstrong sold 3 cattle, 
3600 lbs., at $10; 4. 4000 Ibe., a.t $11.25; 
3 2460 lbs., at $10.50; 4, 3720 lbs., at
$8.50: 1, 1560 lbe., at $7.

They sold their lambs from 18c to 19c; 
calves, 15c to 17c, and sheep, 12c to 15c.

.$0 2o to $,,, •

. 0 2544 
.. 0 2744 

Meats. Wholesale.
Beef; hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 19 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 14 00 15 00
Beef, .common, cwt..........  11 00 13 00
Lambs, lb.............................. D 28
Yearlings, lb............................. 0 24
Mutton cwt. ...................... 14 00 21 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 21 00 24 00
Veal, common .............  13 60 16 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............  19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$0 26 to *....
Chickens, ordinary fed.

Dividend Notices. C. C. FOSTER,
Secretary.Machinery Wanted.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

WANTED—Used iron and woodwork.
lng machinery; electric motors ; en
gines; boilers; gas engines; gasoline 
engines. Address Box 35, World.

HENEZKSON WANTS 
TO PLACATE ENEMY

15, and Its con- 
by farmers.”

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, March 5.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 150. Steady to strong.

Calves—Receipts, 150. Slow; $7 to $17. 
Hbge—Receipts, 2600. Wteak; heavy. 

$17.75 to $18: mixed, $18 to $18.10; york- 
ers, $18 to $18.16; light yorkero, $17.75; 
pigs. $17.60 to $17.75: roughs, $16.10 to 
$16.25: stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1200. 
Strong; Iambs, $13 to $18.60; yearlings. 
$12 to $16; wethers, $13.50 to $14; ewes, 
$7 to $13; mixed sheep, $13 to $13.25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

0 30clover, fall 0 26
Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

a

Labor Leader Would Confer 
With German Socialists 

on Peace.

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of TWO and ONE-HALF PER 
CtHNT. for the current quarter, be
ing at the rate of

TEN PER CEINT. PER ANNUM.

10U3
that the quest 
not be considi 
ment. The e
was re-electee

Personal. lb. 0 24 .
Fowl, 344 lbs. and under.

Fowl. 344 to 5 ibs : : : : : :
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb.....................
Geese, lb. ........................
Turkeys, young, lb........
Turkeys, old, lb..............

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

lb, ..........................
Fowl, 344 to 5 lbs., llL.
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, IBS

HIDES AND WOOL,

YOUNG GIRL, American, would like to 
meet a refined young gentleman. Box 
34, World.

on the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Corporation, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable
TUESDAY, the 2ND DAY of APRIL
next, to Shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the Fif
teenth day of March.

By order of the Board.

72
25 TEXTILE SI 

IN M
London, March 5.—The campaign 

for the next general election already 
has begun. Arthur Henderson, form
er member of the war council, finding 
that the secretaryship of the labor 
party .compels him to spend most of 
his time 1A London, has decided to 
resign his seat In the house of com
mons from the Barnard Castle dlvt-

23 30
With light offerings of cattle, about 

725 head all told, the buyers for the big 
packing plants, did not have a big task 
ahead of them in clearing up yesterday’s 
receipts, but the market lacked snap 
and action, and trading was not very 
brisk. About the best that could be 
said of Tuesday's market was that it 
held steady, barely steady with Mon
day’s decline of 26c per cwt. Real good 
to choice butcher steers and heifers were 
all right, but the medium to common 
kind were slow of sale, but In the end 
practically everything was pretty well 
cleaned up. A number of loads came 
on the market too late for sale, and it 
looks like fairly heavy receipts today. 
In that event It will not be a matter for 
surprise if the market shows still fur
ther weakness.

Milkers and springer# met with a 
pretty good demand,and there were quite 
a few on the market yesterday selling 
at unchanged prices. There Is, of course, 
a pretty wide range in the milker and 
springer cattle, running all the way from 
$75 to $125 for ordinary cows and up 
to $160 and $165 for something a little 
extra choice.

Practically all other lines of cattle 
showed little or no change, and the 
change was without any special feature.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves,
The rurrlof sheep and lambs was very 

light, with about 250 calves, the market 
holding steady thruout.

Hogs.
Less than 1000 hogs came on the mar

ket. 967 to be accurate, and prices held 
steady at 1944c 
anticipated cut

25Chicago, March 6.—Cattle—Receipts. 
21,000; market weak. Beeves, $8.60 to 
$14.10: Stockers and feeders. $7.60 to $11; 
calves, $8.50 to $14.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 43.000; market weak; 
light, $16.50 to $16.90; mixed, *16 to 
$16.80; heavy. $15.60 to $16.40: rough, 
$15.60 to $15.80: pigs, $12.50 to $16.40; 
bulk of sales, $16.20 to $16.65.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market strong; 
native, $10.60 to $13.50;
$14.25 to $17.90.

18Patents. 25
Stock Reaches' 

Some Ad

Montreal, Mai 
stock market I 
Textile to 85. 
Some days ago 
point, to 83, orj 
then it has grd

22H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto, 31 to $....

GEO. H. SMITH,
Secretary. 0 28Medical. 0 25Toronto. February 27th, 1918. 0 27DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.___________

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

lambs, native.
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited

sion of Durham, and has been Invited 
to contest the southern division of 
East Ham.

Mr. Henderson addressed a meet
ing in East Ham, making a strong ap
peal for the abolition of secret diplo
macy, for peace by conciliation, and 
for a league of nations. He said that 
before the war began the people had 
entrusted foreign affairs to statesmen 
and diplomatists, and were paying 
dearly for their neglect. It had to be 
recognized that no greater disaster 
had occurred In the course of the war 
than the fatal omission to do the ut
most to keep Premier Kerensky and 
his government in power In Russia.

The people must be on their guard 
against a repetition of the same fatal 
policy over a wider field.

It is highly improbable, Mr. Hender
son declared, that the war can be end
ed by a decisive Prussian military tri
umph. It might end by a process of 
exhaustion and that meant a continu
ance -of the war, with all Its horrors, 
until the destruction of human life 
and material of one or both sets of 
belligerents made continuation impos
sible. Such a termination would be 
a disaster of the first magnitude to 
mankind.

There remains, 
ternative—a polie 
thru the combined forces of labor and 
socialism to secure a real peoples' 
peace.

What the policy of

byPJohn HaUam*d *" T0r°nt0’ furnleh* 

City Hides—Uity butcher hides, green 
ftat.*'.î5c: 8kln*. green flat. 20c;
veal kip, 20c: horsehldee, city take off 
*5 to $6; sheep, $2.60 to $5.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
£!*£« ’ 17c; deacon or bob calf,

17.25: horsehldee, country take
off, No. 1, *6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; No 
1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to *3.50. Horsehair 
farmers’ stock, *25. ’
~,£al!?wTC1,t,y rendered, solids, in bsr- 
vl '113,^ 13S: country solid. In barrels,

‘NoA/L,12cT,t° 13c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to lie.
Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 

quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c. *
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amMidwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

Common Stock Dividend No. 76.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Quar

terly Dividend of two per cent, for the 
three months ending the thirty-first day 
of March, 1918, being at the rate of eight 
per cent, per annum, has been declared 
on the Common Stock of the Company.

Preference Stock Dividend No. 44.
NOTICE is also given that a Half- 

Yearly Dividend of three and one-half 
per cent, for the six months ending the 
thirty-first day of March. 1918, being at 
the rate of seven per cent, per annum, 
has been declared on the Preference 
Stock .of the Company.

The abové Dividends are payable on 
and after the first day of April, 1918, to 
Shareholders of record at the close of 
business on the fifteentlï day of March, 
1918.

By order of the Board.

Osteopathy. Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb has been 
quite scarce lately, the small quantity 
which has come In selling at $1 to $1.25 
per dozen bunches.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

Matoacussas to 
WashedCelery.—California celery has arrived 

pretty freely lately, and is of much bet
ter quality than it has been. It is now 
selling at $5.50, $5.75 and $6 per case.

Apples.—Nova Scotia barreled apples 
are being offered at very much lower 
prices.

Stronach 4 Sons had two cars of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2.15 per bag.

Dawson-Elliott had California celery, 
selling at $5.50 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.25 per bag; a car of Ontarios, selling 
at $2.15 per bas.

D. Spence had a heavy shipment of St. 
Williams marmalade, 16-oz. Jars, seillfig 
at $2.50 per dozen (two dozen In case) ; 
4-lb. pails selling at 68c (12 to the case).

W. J. McCart had a car of tumrbe, 
selling at 65c per bag.

White 4 Co., Limited, had a car of 
California celery of splendid quality, 
selling at $6 per case; a car of choice 
cauliflower, selling at $4 per large case: 
a shipment of mushrooms, selling at $8.25 
to $3.50 per 4-lb. basket; hothouse rhu
barb, at $1 to *1.25 per dozen bunches; 
Belgian endive at 50c per lb.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling a,t 
$2.15 per bag; Spanish onions, at $4 to 
$4.25 per case: California celery, at $5.50 
to $5.75 per case.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
apples, mixed varieties, selling at *2.75 
to *4.50 per bb!.; a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at. *2.25 
per bag; a shipment of parsnips and 
beets, selling at *1.50 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spye, $4 to *7.50 per 

hoi. ; Baldwins, Peewaukees, $3.75 to $8.60 
per bhl.; other varieties. $3 to $5.60 per 
bbl.;-Nova Scotlae, $2.50 to $4.50 per bbl ; 
western, boxed. Rome Beauty and Wlne- 
se-P®, 12.25 to $2.75 per box; Spitzenbergs, 
$3 to $3.25 per box.

Bananas—*3 to $3.75 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6.50 per 

California. $7 to $7.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.60 to $5 per 

case; Cuban, *3.75 to, $4 per case; 3a.- 
maica, $3.25 to $3.60 per case.
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Ottawa, March 5.—Tho chief
of the inland

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be. a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions.' Duties—Six 
months' residence upon and cultivation 
of land In each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Brice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Reside six months in each ot three 
yeais alter earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, utter obtaining homestead 
patent, if he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased nomestead 
in certain districts. Brice *3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres 
house worth' $80n.90.

Holders of entries may coupt time of 
employment as farm laborers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who have served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency) 
Discharge papers must be presented to Agent.

analyst
revenue department has 

drawn attention to the fact 
number of articles which are essential
ly nothing more than baking powders 
are offered for sale under name*, 
which involve the use of the word 
egg.” These articles, so tar as they 

have been analyzed, contain a yellow 
dye, evidently intended ito suggest the 
presence of egg-yolk, and some of them 
also contain small ‘amounts of pow* 
dered desicated egg, casein or goUtln, 
but in no case is the quantity so great 
as to justify their being offered as 
egg substitutes or egg powders.

The chief analyst states that the de
partment Interprets the phrase "egg 
'Powder” as being equivalent to pow y 
dered egg, and if other material than 
powdered egfg is used in these article» 
the label must show It The use of a 
yellow dye in any article claiming to 
be pravdered egg or egg substitute 1# 
considered By the department to con
stitute an adulteration of the article, 
unless it actually meets requirements 
for egg powder or egg substitutes.

fed and watered, the 
of 50c not having ma

terialized, owing probably to the light 
deliveries. It is pretty hard to forecast, 
but It looks as tho the prices might hold 
steady for the balance of the week.

that aJ. J. ASHWORTH.
Secretary.

Toronto. March 5th, 1918.

Application to Parliament.
THE CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARld 

RAILWAY COMPANY

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Rice A Whaley,
Rice & Whaley sold 12 cars On the 

exchange on Tuesday :
£ said, a third al- 

of conciliation
Butchers—3, 960 lbs., at $12.25; 8 1000 

lbs., *10.66; 2. 750 lbs.. $11; 1, 1100 lbs., 
*11; 4, 890 lbe., $9.60; 1, 680 lbs., at 
$10.25: 4, 920 lbe.. *9.60: 1, 1090 lb*., at 
$10.75; 8, 950 lbe., at $10: 4. 900 lbs., $10;
1, 1030 lbs., $10.75; 1, 1080 lbs.. $10.90;
14. 980 lbs., *11.60; 6. 900 lbs., *10.50: 9 
860 lbs.. $10.40; 14. 1060 lbs., tll.50.

Calves—1, 180 lbe., *17; 1, 180 lbs., at 
$16.50; 1. 110 lbs., at $15; 1 110 lbs., $14.

Cows—1, 860 lbs., $6.40; 1, 1040 lbs., at 
$10.75: 6, 1010 lbs., *8.50; 1, 840 lbs.. *8. 

Bulls—1, 700 lbs., at $7; 1, 1430 lbs. $9;
2, 1060 lbs., $9.25.

Sheep—2. 190 lbs., $13.75.
Lambs—6, 110 lbs., $18.50; 1. 90 lbs., 

$18; 1, 130 lbs.. *17: 11, 100 lbr„ $19.25. 
Dunn A Levack.

Dunn & Levack report the sale yes
terday of seven loads on the market at 
these figures :

Butchers—r23, 990 lbs., at $11.35; 12, 980 
lbs.. *10.45; 4. 810 lbs.. *9.85; 20, 850 lbs., 
$10.50; 3, 850 lbs., $10.50.

Cows—1. 1280 lbs., at $10.76; 1. 1000
lbs.. $8.90; 2, 900 lbs., $6.25; 2. 1080 lbs.. 
$9.60: 4. 930 lbs., *7.26;
$9.50; 4. 940 lbs., $9.

Milkers and springers—4 at *140 each; 
2 at $102.50 each; 1 at $115; 1 at $85; 1 
at $75.

Notice is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Company 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session for an Act extending 
the time wherein It may construct the 
line of railway authorized by paragraph 
(b) of section 2 of chapter P7 of the 
Statutes of Canada for the year 1916, 
shortly described as follows:

From a point on lie authorized fine 
between Port Arthur and Sudbury, near 
the head oft; Long Lake, thence northerly 
and westerly to a Junction with the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway east of 
Lake Nipigon.

conciliation 
meant was the destruction of militar
ism not only In Germany, but every
where.

The speaker quoted a recent speech 
ot' Phillip Schetdsmann, the German 
majority Socialist leader, and articles 
in the Socialist Vorwaerts, proving 
that there was a struggle In the cen
tral powers between the military caste 
and the forces of democracy. The 
people must help the forces of demo
cracy in Germany to the utmost.

The German policy towards Russia 
made the possibility of peace by 
dilation much more rèmote. The peo
ple must convince the German people 
that victory for such ruthless militar
ism would fasten permanently -upon 
democratic nations the awful burden 
of armaments and enforced service 
and that the greater the German suc
cess on the battlefield the more re
mote was world peace.
. ,'NYe,.mu®tr t8U the German Social
ists, Mr. Henderson continued, “that 
we have done our part. Whether the 
sti uggle is to terminate soon or is to 
be Indefinitely prolonged depends 
largely upon how soon they can 
duce a change of mentality In 
government.”

It ■

and erect a
better

GERARD RUED,
Chief Solicitor.

Toronto. March 5th, 1918. reporttostoaH
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con- andApplication to Parliament THIRTY YEARS FOR DISLOYALTY,
Ayer, Mass., March 6.—William 

Nlmike of Torrington, Conn., 
géant of the 301st Engineers at Camp 
Deveng, was given a thirty-year sen
tence for unpatriotic utterances. He 
was tried by a general court-martial. 
He was charged with saying: "If I am - 
put in charge of a party on the other 
side I will surrender to the German* 
no matter what their strength may be.” 
On another occasion 'he said: “I will 
fighlt for the United States so long as I 
am kept on this side of the Atlantic, 
but if X am sent to the other side I 
will act independently.’’

over t
■ wuu ??6raU<; 7lth 172,746 
1 ;°r„ rents and 

rospecl «19.872. Qui 
tlony have b 
««rest, which 
Previous slat 
ten off for

NOTICE is hereby given that His Ma- 
Jeaty the King has purchased from the 
National Cash Register Company, Limit
ed, a 'block of land on the south side of 
Dupont Street and on the waet sida of 
Christie Street in the City of Toronto, 
now occupied by The National Cash Reg
ister Company, Limited, and that His 
Majesty intends to hold and use the said 
land and building thereon for the purposes 
of a Military Hospital and that an appli
cation will be made to the legislative As
sembly o*.Ontario at its present Session 
for an Act vesting the said land In His 
Majesty free from any claims, easements 
or restrictions by any persqn__^

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that any person desiring to object to the 
said Application shall appear before Wil
liam Bruce Wilkinson, Law Clerk of Pri
vate and Municipal Bills, at bis office at 
the Parliament Building*. Toronto, on 
Friday. March the 8th next at two 
o’clock in the afternoon, when his objec
tions will be heard.

WILLIAM BRUCE WILKINSON 
Clerk of Private and Municipal Bills. 

Toronto. March let. 1918.

a ser-
1, 1270 lbs., atW. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N B—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

case;

case; Cuban, r„. ^ ,
m&ica, *3.25 to *3.50 pef case.

Orange*—California navel* $4 to $7 
per case; Florida, $5 to $6.50 

Pineapples—None in.
strapneSranate8— *2'50 t0 32,75 per half- 

Strawberriee—Florida, 60c to 75c per

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halligan 

practically unchanged 
quotations :

Choice heavy steers, *12 to *12.50; good 
heavy steers, $11.25 to $11 50; choice 
butchers, $11.40 to $11.75; good butchers, 
*10.75 to $11.15; medium butchers, *10 to 
$10.50; common butchers, *8.75 to $9.50; 
choice cows, *9.75 to $10.50; good cows 
19 to $9.50; medium cows, $8 to *8.75; 
common cows, $7 to $7.50; canners and 
cutters, $6 to $6.76; choice bulls, *10.50 
to $11; good bulls. *9.50 to *10; common 
to medium bulls, $8 to *9; best milkers 
and springers. *100 to $125; medium 
milkers and springers, $70 to $85: lambs, 
$18 to $18.60: calves, $12 to $16; hogs, 
119.76, fed and watered; sheep. *10 and

Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 

cattle yesterday on the market at these 
prices :

Choice heavy steers, *12 to *12.25: me
dium to good heavy steers, $11.70 to 
$11.90; choice butcher steers and heifer», 
$11.35 to *11.66; good butcher steers and 
heifers, *11 to $11.25: medium butcher 
steers and heifers, $10.25 to $10.60: com
mon butcher steers and heifers *9.50 to 
*9.75: choice heavy bulls, *10 to $1050; 
butcher bull* $$.25 to

Estate Notice». report prices 
from Monday's per case.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—RE 
Saxon Pell, Deceased. twin ciHARRY

CUTpro-
thelr

box. ,
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s 35c 

lb.; No. 2’s. 30c per lb.; Florida, $10 
six-basket crate; ~

,, ^GTlCI ls hereby given, pursuant to 
K S. O.. Chapter 121. Section 57 that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
ol Harry Saxon Pell, deceased, are re
quired to file them with the undersigned 
before ,tho 22rd of March, 1918: and that 
In default they will be excluded from 
the d eirlbvtion of said estate, 
this 19th of February, 1918.
THE TORONTO GÉNÉRAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Ariminlrti atcr, Bay and Melinda streets. 

Toronto.

per
per

California, $5 per case 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beane—Japanese hand-picked, $6 80 per bushel. ' y
Cabbage—$4 to *4.60 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new. $3.60. $4 to *4.50 per case; 
Florida, new, *4.75 per crate.
ton r°tS—50C t0 60c per baF. $13.50 per

Cauliflower—California. $2.25
case, $4 per case.

Celery—California, $5.50 to $6 per
dozenUmbere_H°tb0Uee’ 33 to «-SO per 

Lettuce—Florida head, *2 to $2 25 
ordinary hamper. $3.60 per large hfln 
California Iceberg. $3.76 
domestic leaf, 25c to 35c p«

Mushrooms—Imported, 
per 4-lb. basket.
..Onions—$2.25 to $2.35 per 75-lb ba~
!?'?2 t*°.-33 pcr lco"lb- sack; Spanish" 
54.o0 to $o per case. *

Ontona—Green, imported. 80c to you per

6 fesraJquarterly dec

S^prb»"* *a« ball 
Made i, 

Kef „ regula

, 5% ti, 
Ï" tw,n I

BisSs
1

PORT ARTHUR FISHERMEN COM
PLAIN.TO WIND-UP ALIEN PROPERTY.

New York, March 5.—Enemy pro- 
pertiés in business concerns, partly or 
wljo ly owned by German residents in
volving millions of dollars and vast 
interests, were placed on sale in pri- 
vate, beginning today. These concerns 
include many varieties of business en
terprises—dye factories, steel and iron 
plant* and establishments, owing large 
holdings In cotton, metal and wheat. 
The German-owned Interest» which are 
to be sold In individual concerns are 
worth about $700.000 The business 

officials say, will "run into mll-

Dated
Port Arthur, March 5.—Fishermen ■ 

of the district complain, bitterly ot 
the Ontario Government competition In 
opening up Lake Nipigon, and the 
clause in the licenses to private fish
ing concerns requiring them to hand 
over to the government 20 per cent, ot 
their first quality catch. They claim • 
the price offered by the government 
is three cents per pound less than cost, 
nnd that the nature of the competition 
at Nipigon le such asto reduce rather 
than Increase production in the die* 
trirt. The city council has decided I#

1 back them up in un effort to procure 
a eïiane*.

per half-

case.GERMAN CREW RESCUED.

Valparaiso, March 6.—The Chilean 
schooner Falcon has arrived here from 

-Easter Islands, having on board the 
crew of thy wrecked German auxiliary 
enrtwer Readier. The Germane reached 
the Easter Inlands in a sloop after the 
cruiser was lost.

INTERVENTION SETTLED.
London, March 6.—The Evening 

News says the question ot Japanese 
intervention in Siberia bas been set
tled, and that all the allies, as well as 
the United States, have agreed to Im
mediate action to safeguard the Inter
ests ot the power*

per 
per; 

per case;
per dozen.

$3.25 to $3.50

L bologna
. '

I

;
£

/
*

i

Home Work.
WOULD YOU LIKE *1 TO *2 
dally at home, knitting war 
socks on Auto Knitters? Ex
perience unnecessary. Send 
3-oent stamp, Department 
161C, Auto Knitter Company, 
College St., Toronto.„ It■ II ;f I 111

fl ll 1 : '

t ilI Mli)•UiS I

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING"and Riï«lng"donâ J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

Lumber.
SIR&H, Plain Red and Quarter-Cut 

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rath bone Limited, Northcote Avenue.

a Loans.
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.iff 1 j

fill I III! I1; / Legal Cards.
*I’ IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries.
Sts. Money loaned.

F

II Yonge and Queen
I

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Bulldlngb 85 Bay Street. '

« ; ?
4

Live Birds.?■
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leadsr and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2573. __________

DETROIT BIRD STORE, Detroit, Mich. 
America’s largest bird store. Special- 
tlea, fine-bred dogs, Persian cats, rare 
animals, all kinds pheasants, pea fowl, 
pigeons, wild ducks, geese. We buy 
everything. Circulars free,

RACING PIGEONS fori sale, Imported 
stock—Gltt’s. Logan’s, Sanford’s, Pet
erson’s, Wegge's, Jurion’s, Toft’s, 
Taft's, Wilkinson’s, Barker’s. Baker's. 
Birds from the above stock flew Mor
ris, 660 miles, and Jacksonville, 760 
mile*. Birds ready for matching. $6 

Edward Sullivan, 360 Charlton 
Hamilton, Qnt.

If

S'
’.in■ i : J

, >•

mj s
-

1
inil »air.

Wert,; m '. Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and lleanses.

Open evenings, 262 Yonge,___________
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Xonge BUtioL

m

4

ANTED—Good bench hands accustom
ed to light, accurate work. 
Manufacturing Co., Welland, Ont.

Volta

^ANTED — Three experienced, shoe 
salesmen. None but experienced men 
need apply. Bachrack Brothers, 234 
Yonge street.

EXPERIENCED men for soda biscuit 
bakeshop; steady work; highest wages. 
Christie, Brown & Co., Ltd., employ-
ment office, Duke ________ ____

JNE FIRST-CLASS armature winder 
wanted for large electrical repair shop 
In Hamilton. Apply to Box 91, World.

street.

I
Help Wanted

1 PAGE TWELVE
l

I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING1 V*F* llll • I

McKenzie engine lathe, m”x6’

Tate 41"

l 6-i r*
bole in

sod dwMe 
friction
count»
*»rt

dot also particular» of our me» of 
Drill* (Stationary or Bedrid. Tool Net

entrer». Gasoline Btoraee Tanks, OU Poapa.

t,

The A.R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Garage Eqnlpment Adelaide M

\

l,■
*

Articles Wanted.
BOOKS, all kinds, bought. 664 Yonge, 

below Isabella. Open evenings. 7123456 
G. H. MARSHALL & CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadina Ave. >

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west. 
Phone.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
epd equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply ' Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, end 
Janet. 4147.

LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
el, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
•ale. See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706

Bicycle» and Motorcycle».
BICYCLES "WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

181 King West.

Business Opportunities.
GROCERY BUSINESS, one of best In

city, large turn over, excellent loca
tion, chance for live man, abou't $2000 
required. Apply Box 31, World office.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraeon. 
26 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last 
and talk It over; I have helped others, 
I might help you; advlqe free.

dollar; write or call

Cleaning.
WINDOW CLEANING by British work

men- Superior Window Cleaning Co., 
Main 5776.

Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Télé

phoné Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio,"Masonic Temple.

Dentistry.
OR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 üonge, opposite 
Simpsons.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Hotels
Winchester hotel—Rooms $i per 

day, $4 per week. Take Winchester 
car direct to hotel, corner Winchester 
and Parliament streets.

Herbalists.
ALVBR'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism. stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
end Alver, 601 Sherbourne street To
ronto.

E STOCK MARKET

Articles for Sale.
ROSEALENE Auto. Furniture and 

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 

' Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Teachers Wanted.
»

BOARD OF EDUCATION—Applications
will be received by the undersigned 
until Wednesday, March 20, 1918, for 
position of manual training Instruc
tors In Toronto Public Schools. Ap
plicants must hold Ontario qualifica
tions, Initial salary $1300.00, 
annual increase of $100, to a maximum 
of $2000.00. Duties to commence im
mediately. W. C. Wilkinson, secre
tary-treasurer.
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! AT LO 
PRICES M’INTYRE DISPUTE 

HAS BEERSETTLED
[GHT DEALINGS IN > 

NEW YORK STOCKS
STEAMSHIPS STOCK

IN BETTER DEMAND
#-*—

Record of Yesterday’s Markets HERON & CO.iS WANTED.

SB
ms &2T8 Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY .........STANDARD fTOftljt ÉXCHANGE. 

Gold- _r7“ Ask. Bid!
WILL SELLTORONTO STOCKS.-3h.

200 North American Pulp.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
$8000 Block Lake Bonde.
$5000 National Telephone Bonde. 
$2000 Sterling Coal 6 p.c. Bonde. 
50 Sterling Coal common.

/ 18 Home Bank.
50 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shlpbtdg. com.
20 Canada Mortgage A Investment. 
10 Sterling Bank.
1 Roeedale Golf.
1 Lambton Golf.

/.
No Outlook for DividendsBid.Ask.Newray is Another Strong 

and Active Feature of 
the Market.

Indications of Easier Money 
Serve to Offset Unfavor

able Influences.

Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred ..... 

Amee-Holden com. .
do. preferred...........

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian ........................
B. C. Fishing................
F. N. Burt prêt..........
Can. Breed com....,
C. Car & F. Co............

do preferred ..........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Line» com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, pref............
C. P. R. ..........................
City Dairy pref......
Confederation Life ..
Cone. Smelters .....
Consumers' Gae ....
Crow's Nest .................
Dome ...................... '■■■,
Dorn. Canner» pref................ 73
Dom. Steel Corp
Duluth-Superior ..................... 4L
Mackay common ...................

do. preferred ............................
Maple Leaf com.......................

do. preferred ................... ..
Monarch com. ....................... .
N. Steel Car com.4...

do. preferred ............
Niplselng Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com..........
Penmans common ...
Petroleum ............
Prov. Paper com 

do. preferred .
Russell M. C. pref............
Sawyer-Massey ..........

da preferred ...................
Spanish River pref......
Stand. Chem. pref............
Steel of Can. com............

do. preferred .........

281430 Apex .....
Davhfcen ■
Dome. Ex.

Dome Mines .
Gold Reef ....
Hollinger Con.
Homeetake ... 
inspiration ...
Keora * <.............
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore ------- u..
McIntyre ............ .......... ............. HI

23
...... 19

home-grown, 2So to

led, 85c per

per bag.
I 60c to 75c per 
llozen.
I'»®. *2.15 per beg; 
lares, $2.25 per 
0 per bag.
1. *6 per hamper.
65c per bag 

ne. Deles, fine. Nuts.
-boxes. Si. 60; uiL. 
ages, 15.50; Call

[• ,*«.-75,Per case of is 
k ola* lie per lb.; leî;

Ilote. 20c lb.; emaltoJ

bag lota. 22c lb.;

3652 3'4 in Near Future, However- 
War Loan Easier.

i 10 Mi-. 1414 9%
. ' ;2614 2514D U

8.60914 8.SB.... 10
1143535% 1% Communicate with us If you wish to buy or sell any listed or unlisted security. 

4 COLBORNE STREET

5.05 4.9541

Some buying ' of Canada Steam
ships common and A fair degree ot ac
tivity In the war Scans were fiho only 
noteworthy Incidents In yesterday’s 
listless trading ©ft the Torortto ex
change The proceedings at the annual 
meeting of the steamships company 
wore hardly encouraging, as the diteç-' 
tors presented an undivided froiit 
against declaring a dividend at present, 
but the stock was firmer, touching 
40 1-3; and closing at 40 1-4,' or 1-2 
higher than on Monday, . Steamships 
was, however, bn offer at the close at 
40, with 39 3*4. Five shares ot Domin
ion Steel, which was ex-dividend 11-4 
per cent., were sold at 61; but the sale 1 
was not a representative one, as the 
stock was on offer at 59, with 8S 1-2 
bid, as against sales alt 60 on a cum- 
dlvjdend basis on Monday. Canadian 
Général Electric sold 1-2 lower at 
1C4 1-2 ' and ’ Mackay 1-4 lower at 
78 1-2,

The war loans, as on preceding 
days, inclined to heaviness, the first 
toeing 1-4 at 93 3-4, the second being 
unchanged at 33 and the third 1-4 off 
at 91 8-4.

The ' day’s transactions: Shares. 
803; war loans, $7150.

t
••„•••• ll
vy" •

84%86McIntyre and Newray were prominent 
in yesterday’s trading in the local min
ing market, both exhibiting strength and 
activity. The apparently well-based re
port that the Newray will soon pass un
der control of the McIntyre Company, 
awakened keen interest In the "street, 
while word that the dispute at the Mc
Intyre had been amicably adjusted by 
President Bickell. the underground men 
returning to work yesterday, had natur
ally a bullish effect on McIntyre stock, 
which rallied smartly to 1.40, two points 
above the close of Monday. Newray 
was not so active as on the previous 
day, but, at 22, added a point to Mon
day’s advance. It is generally believed 
that negotiations have progressed so far 
that there is no chance of a slip, hut 
announcement of the terms under w^a'i 
the Newray will be taken over Is eageriy 
awaited.

Dome showed more activity than usual, 
750 shares changing hands at from 8.50 
to 8.60. Some weeks ago there were 
rumors that the company mightt^pdergo 
a change of management, and these are 
being revived, but no definite Informa
tion Is procurable. Hollinger sold around 
6.00. Speculation Is rife as to when divi
dends will be resumed, the latest guess 
being that the directors will not take 
action before April at earliest, as It is 
said they desire to base their dividend 
policy on the result of operations for the 
first quarter of the year. . Dome Lake 
gained a point, at 26, and Davidson %, at 
85%.

The Cobalts showed

I New York, March 5.—Indications of 
1 ^jjer money and a less aiprpehenstve 
Pview of the foreign situation served 
f , ygrt to counteract recent unfav-* 
' oPabie influences in today’s wholly in- 
i significant stock market- 
| Dealings again were very light and 
l the oniy noteworthy changes occurred 
L ,n tlle more speculative Issues. For 

example, extreme gains of 2 to 5 
-oints were registered by Industrial 
Alcohol, General Motors, Baldwin Lt>- 

i wmotive, the petroleums, Sumatra 
Tobacco, Utah Copper and Wilson 
Packing. Shippings were sustained 
L their 1 to 3 point gqins by circum
stantial rumors of enlarged dividends 
and the strength of a few equlp- 

traceable to similar rea-

TORONTO16. 17
21 22%

53%56
40 3569% 59V 14030

’«% ...
22
IT

1% ...
2 1%
1% 1%

TORONTOMonet» .............. ,
Newray Mines . ....
Porcupine Crown » ...
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston............................
Schumacher Gold M.

Teck-Hughes ...............
Thompson - Krist
West Dome Gen............v.. ‘11%

Silver—
Adanac ...... .
Bailey '
Beaver .....................
Chambers - Ferlant
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve .

Great Northern » . A. 4
Hafgraves ............
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek Con
Lorrain ............
La Rose .. I.. 
McKinley - Darragh ..
Mining Corp..............
Nlplsslng ..!.........
Ophir ............................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-Of-Way .
Provincial, Ont.
Silver Leaf .........

“Seneca-rSup.............
Timlskaming .......... ........... 28
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—85 %c.

39%
76% MONTREAL40 U

17
In making an investment the selection if the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

105 104
82 >4

144% 143% ISBELL, PLANT & GO.60 25 20375 4 3%24%26% 24 21%146% Members Standard Stock Exchange.6150
9% 9% BROKERSlb. 8.65 8.25 1120c per lb. 

per sack of 100. 
s. green, 21c lb.; roaauJ 
lb.; smaller lot», 23clC

58% Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

.... 9%V 9%
,3%78%79 Telephones Main 272-273.26 25%62 10

;;Y.V: v24
9%nce market. 9o98ment» was

*°Uolted States Steel moved within 

a gne-point radius, finishing at a 
gain of practically a point. Lacka
wanna Steel, Crucible Steel and Re
public Iron were materially etronger, 
the latter gaining 3 points. Trading 
In rails was at a minimum, some of 
the active issues remaining unquoted 
thruout the session. Coalers dis
played some animation, minor recess- 

1 gions being recovered later- Sales 
t amounted to 286,000 shares.

Call money fell to 2% per cent, af- 
I ter a large demand had been met at 

5 and 4% per cent- A few short 
time loans were reported at 6 per 

I rent, on prime collateral.

3.2593% 21ll 40 , ** I 49ih... • *2 14 to ».
sh........... 2 08 FIRMER TONE IN 

CHICAGO MARKET
i li 31 "'3%.... 35 

.:..8.50 

.... 66 HAMILTON B. WILLS8..11 70 6% 6i1 05 37
Inal ... 1 75 75 74 3%nal. 12.76................ 18.25 2 1 Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In4550 36 31ton.":;,î18 000tO,M 00 3

ton.... 20 00 
r ton.. 10 00 
led, per 
.............. W 00
stall—

a“ -I ÏS “ •!
SB |
88 1

82 ....’ 49% 
....3.75

49 Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS7020 00 9 

24 0011 0» i
10 ’8160 8.45 Both High-Moisture and Low- 

Moisture Com in
41. in 9%

.. 50 Privât» Wire to New York Curb 
Phono M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

.. 10 9%
57is so J 3% 3%narrow price 

change#. Beaver, at 26, and Timlska
ming, at 27%, each recorded a gain of „____
%. while McKinley, at 49%. showed a Toronto Paper ..... 
loes of %, and Hargraves waa % lower Toronto Railway ..
at 6, altho latest advices regarding Har- Trethewey ................
graves indicate th$% another shipment Tucketts com. .........
will be made. soon. Twin City com....

Vacuum Gas, recently selling around Winnipeg Ry.
5, sold as high as 11 yesterday, edging 
off to 9%. It is said that the company 
Is getting ready to open a couple of deep 
wells. The movement In the stock Is 
more or less In sympathy with the pres
ent boom in oil stocks on the New York 
curb.

SUN LIFE COMPANY 
PROSPERS GREATLY

52%
86%

. 53 52 51
Good Demand.88 .... 1%

72 65
58

1%dairy.. 0 48 
lb..... 0 35 27% i

16 15 16 15% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.0 35 Chicago, March 5.—Effort» to pro
vide enough corn to permit dryers 
here to work night and day and to 
allow maximum shipments to the 
seaboard tended -today to lift the 
corn market. Futures closed steady, 
a shade to %c net higher, with March 
$1.27%, and May 81-27% to $1.27%. 
Oats gained %c to lc and l%c. In 
provisions the finish varied from 
17%c decline to a rise,of 10c.

Industries were active In tihe com 
market, and took the high moisture 
content grades, whereas the low mois
ture com went to the dryers. In 
neither case did offerings appear to 
be large enough to satisfy the wants 
of Ibuyers here, altho receipts at 
primary (points altogether totaled the 
largest amount on record. Prospects 
of unsettled weather with snow acted 
somewhat as a handicap on the bears, 
but were offset In a measure by as
sertions that the cold wove which 
had been predicted was likely to fa
cilitate the hauling of com from 
farms.

Oats went upward owing chiefly to 
a lack of offerings rather than to 
any special demand- Improved rail
way conditions east helped the mar
ket to advance.

Provision» averaged higher, but re
acted because of realizing sales. The 
lift deifying strength was lasso,elated 
with a relative shortage of western 
stocks of lard-

.... 19 6% 5..........0 30 61%63
0 25 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION^UFB BLOG.

48 9% 9%NO DIVIDEND DECLARED 
ON STEAMSHIPS STOCK

0 87 0 4i —Banks.—uce. Wholesale, 
freah-

*..............$0 60
solid».. 0 48

185Commerce . • 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
imperial ... 
Merchants .. 
Mole one .... 
Montreal 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ..

Statement for Year Shows 
Position of Leadership is 

Maintained.

202 STANDARD SALES.0 M | 
0 41 8

184
, 185
. ... 167
. 179%

Directors Are Unanimous in Opinion 
That Time la Not Ripe.

Montreal, Marfch 6.—Preaident Car- 
ruthere In his address at the Canada 
Steamships meeting this mornlAg, did 
not refer to the question of a divi
dend on the common stock, but stated 
that conditions were uo uncertain 
that it became incumbent on the dir
ectors to be both careful and con
servative. The inference gathered 
from his statement was that the ques
tion of a dividend on the common 
stock should be left over till some 
later occasion.

Hearing the discussion of the re
port, Gordon Strathy expressed. the 
hope that .there was nothing In the 
talk of a ' dividend on the common 
stock. He did not think that the posi
tion of the company, would Justify 
a dividend, but said that if the com
pany had more money than it needed, 
a bonus might he paid. Mr. Car- 
ruthers In replying, stated It was the 
unanimous opinion of the directors 
that the question of a dividend should 
not be considered at the present mo
ment. The entire board of directors 
was re-elected.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Gold-

Apex 4% ,... ... | 2,000
Davidson .... 34 35% 34 35% 2,000
Dome Lake.. 26 ... 25% 26
Dome M. ...8.60 ... 8.50 8.60
Holly Con. ..5.00 ..............................
McIntyre ....138 140 138 140, 2,000
Monets 6  .......................
Newray M. .. 21% 22 21% 22
P. Imperial .. 1% ... .
Preston ......
Schumacher.. 22 
T. - Krist ... 9%»>, ■
W. D. Con... 11% ...

Silver—
Adanac .......... 9% 9% 9% 9% 5,000
Beaver ...... 26 ...   1,000
Gifford ............ 3% ... ........... 1.600
Hargraves ... 6 6% 6 .... 16,000
Ken. Con. ... 3% ... ... ...* 500
McK. Dar. .. 49% 56 49% 49% 6,500
Nlplsslng ...8.50 ............................ 200
Provincial ... 51%- 62; 61 51% 3,600
Timlskaming. 27% .7.   2,600
Trethewey .. 15% .4. ... 1,000
Wettlaufer .. 5 ............................ 3,300
Vacuum Gas.. 8% 11 8% 9% 11,600

Silver—85%c.
Total sales. 91,850.

0 35 0 40 J. P. CANNON & CO.. 0 32
0 60:en 2100 62ien STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
M KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

201rr. 6,0000 56ozen 208OUTLOOK IS PROMISING
IN POWELL TOWNSHIP

7500 30 The Sun Life Assurance Company of 
Canada closed 1917 with another record 
statement for the year's operations.

The company again maintained its 
position of leadership among Canadian 
life companies in amount of new as- 

lseued, total assurances in 
Aa-

20(1 3900 24Is'/ib 187• 0 24% 144% 500
—Loan, Trust, 

Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent ... 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Hamilton & Prov...
Huron & Erie,....

do. 20 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian.
National Trust ...
Toronto Mortgage

1 —Bonds.—
Penmans ............ 1...................
Rio Janeiro ..............................

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c...........
Steel Co. of Can....
War Loan, 1925............
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan, 1937............

Etc.—
. 149 
. 162%

13,100 
2,000 

. 1.000 
1,500 
4,000

•$0 29 to ». 
• 0 29% . 
. 0 30% WM.A.LEE&S0NAre* May Develop Into One of the 

Biggest Camps in North.

Frank C. Loring, mlnihg engineer, 
who made personal assays on oehalt 
of vendors of the Otlsse claims In 
Powell Township, states that while 
only initial exploration work had been 
done at the new camp, indications are 
of a most encouraging nature. “If 
Powell ore bodies prove at depth to 
be anything like what has been found 
on the surface, after careful assays,’’ 
he said, ‘‘the area should 'develop into 
one of the biggest camps In the north 

\A body of porphyry f 
parallel to one schist over a known 
length of two miles. The schl-st is 
300 to 400 feet wide, is heavy in 
pyrites and highly sllicious. There 
are liberal occurrences of quartz. The 
porphyry body is also from »00 to 
400 feet wide and carries good aver
age milling value's.’’

3% ...
eurancee
force, assets, surplus and Income, 
sets are over 390,000.000, an Increase of 
over 37,000,000 for the year. It Is to 
be noted that the Sun Life’s assets have 
more than doubled in the past six years 
and more than trebled In the past nine 
years, a record of growth little short 
of phenomenal, and one clearly indicative 
oT financial «lability. Assurance» is
sued and paid for during the year total
ed over $47,800,000, the laigeet amount 
èver secured by any Canadian life as
surance company. Assurance» In force 
nbw total over $311,800,000.

Cash income for the year amounted to 
over 319,200,600. Surplus over all lia
bilities and capital now stands at over 
38,550,060. Payments to policyholders 
totaled $8,840,245, bringing total pay
ments to policyholders since organization 
to over $69,000.000.

Altogether, the record- of Canada’s 
largest assurance company during the 
past year is striking proof of the es
sential soundness of the principles of the 
assurance business on the one hand, and 
of the conservatism and ability of the 
company’s executive ^officers on the 
other.

The company Is to be congratulated on 
the fact that It Is now housed In one of 
the finest and most modem head office 
buildings In >Tforth America. Its new 
structure on Dominion Square, Montreal, 
besides being an ornament to the city, 
Is thoroly up-to-date, and wlU undoubt
edly make for still greater efficiency in 
the administration of the Sun Life’s ever- 
extending business.

63
135.....$0 25 to ». 

------- 0 25
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lean 
* 26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 6B2i and Park 867.

.................. 6 27% ....
at». Wholesale.

cwt.120 00 to $21 00 
cwt... 18 00 

, cwt.. 16 00
ft............ 14 00

11 00

500207
196
140

. 126% 
. 19919 00 

18 00 
15 00 
13 00

134

80

HAYES, MARKHAM & 60.
Mining and New York Curb Stocks,

108 Bay Street, Toronto

0 28 0 30
.........  0 24
.........  14 00
•Y... 21 00
.........  13 60
cwt; 24 00 

:.............. 19 00

830 26
k 88%21 00

24 00 
16 00
25 00 
20 00

ftbfl Paid to Producer.
fed, lb..$0 26 to »..., 
ary fed,

nd under

lbs. 0 25 
over, lb. 0 30

98%.... 93%
.......  63%

• v

country. 91% 91%uns <v
?TORONTO SALES. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.MINES ON CURB.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bk. Of Com. 186 185 185 185
Can. Perm.. 162% 162% 162% 162%
Cement pf.. 90% 90% 90% 90%
Dcrn. Steel.. 61 61 61 61
Gen. Elec... 104% 104% 104% 104% 30
Mackay .... 78% 78% 78% 78% 10
M. Leaf pf.. 93% 93% 93% 93% • 5
Nlplsslng ...8.50 8.50 8.50 8.60 100
Steamships.. 40 40% 40 40% 130

da pref. 77 77 77 77
War Loan—

do. 1925... 93% 93% 93% 93% $1,000
do 1931... 93 93 93 93 $500
do. 1937...' 91% 91% 91% 91% fF.650

9 Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B, Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows:

0 24 1....
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*1.... 0 22 5

• •• • 807 LUM8DEN BUILDINGTEXTILE SELLS HIGHER
IN MONTREAL MARKET Bid. Asked.0 25

25 27Beaver ................
Dome Extension .......... 9
Dome Lake   25
Hollinger ......  6.00
Mclntyrq ........ .. c.1.38
Vipond ...... ,, « *.,.. 23
West Dome Côn. . ??........... 11
Buffalo ‘ .1. t*..
Crown Reserve ........... 22
Kerr Lake ..............................5.50
La Rose ............>A...._, • 31
McKinley-Darragh ....... -49
Newray ......
Nlplsslng V....
Peterson Lake 
Provincial ...
Timlskaming ...........     26

0 18 TO DISCUSS NEXT STEP
ON THE BILSKY CLAIM

BOARD OF TRADE. lb.........  0 25 104
\■4- Tl GRAIN AT WINNIPEG0 22 z 1Stock Reaches" Highest Point of Year- 

Some Activity In Penmans.
12! 6.10

1,42
*25

red, lb..$0 3 
ary fed,
lbe„ "lb.. 0 25 
over, lb. 0 27

AND WOOL.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort Wil
liam, Including 2'/sc Tax.)

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
Nd. 2 C.W.. 99 %c.
No. 3 C.W.. 96 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 95 %c.
No. 1 feed. 92%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto.)
No. 3 yellow—Kiln dried, $2.05. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside.)
97c to 98c.
96c to 97c.

The directors of the Apex Mining 
Company will meet tomorrow after
noon to discuss proceeding with a 
further course of exploration work on 
the Bllsky property. The meeting of 
the directors tiae been delayed owing 
to 'business in the west to wbldh Man
aging Director A. M. Blleky had to 
give his attention.

The Blisky property adjoin# the 
Davidson- Diamond drillllng* has in
dicated the probability of hlgih vailiues 
at depth.
shaft of its own or make arrange
ments with the Davidson to carry on 
underground development from one 
of the latter’s levels.

Montreal, March 5.—The feature of the 
■ stock market today, was an advance. In 
F Textile to 85. the highest of the year.
9 Some days ago the price dropped back a

point, to 83, on a thin market, but since 
I then It has gradually developed renewed 
I strength. 1
F Iren declined to 58%. compared with
F 69% to 60 yesterday. Iron was 59% bid 
I at the close.

Penmans was an active feature, the 
statement and the dividend Increase 
having attracted some buying. The price 
rose a point over night, to 75. and touch- 

i ed 75%, but reacted to 74% at noon.
St, Lawrence Flour, which rose three 

points, when the stock was formally list
ed on Saturday, reacted to 60. Steam
ships was stronger, at 40, compared with 
39% yesterday.

120 28 Winnipeg, March 5.—The feature ol 
the cash market today was the excep
tionally light offerings of ay coarse ; 
grains, coupled with a good demand and it 
requirements not filled. Consequently, 
prices for barley and flax went to new 
high levels, and oat prices were ap
proaching the maximum.

The spreads on cash oats were %c 
better on all straight grade». Barley 
spreads were unchanged, prices advanc
ing sharply In unison with the future 
market.

The flax market was quiet, owing to 
the small amount of offerings. Oat fu
tures market closed l%c higher for May 
and l%c higher for July.

Flax closed c higher for May. 6c up 
for July.

Barley closed 2%c higher for May.
Winnipeg market : Oats—May, M%o 

to 97%c; July, 94%c to 96%c.
Barley—May, $1.80% to $1.82%.
Flax closed 8c higher for May, 6c VS 

to $3.81%.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 99%e; 

No. 3 C.W., 96 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 
95%c; No. 1 feed, 92%c; No. 2 do 
88%c.

Barley—No. 3. $1.79%: No. 4. $1.74%; 
rejected, 31.48; feed. $1.46.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., I 
$3.76%; Nd. 3 C.W„ »

80" 1.00I 24
6.75UNLISTED STOCKS.

37
50Asked. Bid. 

.... 46% 15
8.50 8.75

20In Toronto, furnished ' Brompton ................
Black Lake com. . 

do. preferred ... 
do. income bonds

C.P.R. notes ............
Carriage Factory com. ... 15

do. preferred ..............
Macdonald Co. A..

do. preferred ....
North. Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com, . 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

1
TOly butcher hides, green ; 

►kins, green flat, 20oi 
rsehldee, city take off . 
$2.60 to »5.60.
Fts—Beef hides, flat 
I: deacon or bob calf, 
rsehldes, country take- 
7; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. J 

[50 to $3.50. Horsehair,

94
51 5321.... 26

2817Hill

Montreal Produce Market50 NEW YORK STOCKS.’lois
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

Op. High. Low. dose. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Granger»-*

•” I Balt. & O.. 52% 52% 52% 62% 590
14% 14% 14% 14% 500

do. 1st pf. 25% 25% 25% 25% 200
„ „ , „ „ ^ _ Gt. Nor. pf. 91% 91%
Supplied by Heron & Co. : n Y. C....... 71% 71%

Op. High. Low.Close. Sales. Pacific and Southerns—
15 Atchison ... 84% 84% 84% 84%

5 Can. Pac... 143% 145 143% 146
170 K C. Sou... 17 ..............................

50 Mise. Pac... 22%................................
10 South. Pac. 85 85% 85 85% 400
4< South. Ry... 23% ... .................
4-> Union Pac.. 121% 122% 121% 122 3,000

Coalers—
135 Ches. A. O.. 54% 55 54% 55

10 Leh. Valley. 58%................................
3 Penna...............  45 45 44% 447% 400
3 Reading .... 76% 76% 76 76% 3,400

Bonds—
8 Anglo-French 89% 90 89% 89’% 17,600
1 Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol .... 119% 134% 119% 123 8,200
AMls. Chal.. 24% 26% 24% 24% 2.200

$1.200 Am. Can.... 397% 40% 39% 3914 1,400
92% 92 92 $8,200 Am. Wool.. 65 56% 55 - 55% 6,600
------- Anaconda .. 62% 627% 62% 62% 2,800

Am. C. O... 30%..............................
Am, B. S... 80% 80% 80% 80%

Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr. Am. S. Tr.. 105% 105% 104% 104% 200
Wheat— Baldwin .... 77% 79 77% 78% 30,800

Receipts .... 270,000 344,000 789,000 B. Steel b.. 78% 79% 78% 79 6.100
Shipments .. 132,000 129,000 406,000 B. R. T.... 39% ... ..................

Cork— Car Pdry... 767/, 77% 76% 76% 3,300
Receipts .... 2,511,000 1,936,000 798,000 Chino ............. 42% 42% 42% 42% 900
Shipments .. 1,080,000 986,000 461,000 Cent. Lea.. 70% 71% 70% 7034 1.700

Outs— Corn Prod.. 3434 35% 34% 34% 6.200
Receipts .... 1,497,000 1,205,000 828,000 Crucible ... 62 63% 62 62% 4,600
Shipments .. 638,000 668.000 829,000 Distillers ... 39% 40% 39% 3934 1,900

Granby .
Goodrich ... 45 .................. ...
Gt. N. Ore. 28% 28% 28% 28%
lns. Cop.... 45% 45% 44% 44% 2,300
Kennecott... 32%...
lnt. Paper.. 33 33% 32% 32% 6,100
Int. Nickel.. 2 8 34 2 9 % 2834 29% 2.400
Lack. Steel. 79 80 79 80 2,800

65% 86 65% 65% 1,600
Mex. Pet... 94% 96% 94% 96% 16,300
Marine ......... 28% 29 28% 28% 4.4Q9

do. pref... 97% 98% 97% 98% 8,400
Nev. Cons., 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,000
Pr. Steel... 62
Ry. Springs. 54
Rep. Steel.. 77 79% 77 79% 3.600
Ray Cons... 24% 24% 24% 24% 2,000
“ “ .... 67 34 67 34 57% 57% 1,500
Smelting ... 80% 81% 80% 8034 2,600
Steel Fds... 64%.
Studebalyr.. t49 
Texas 4TO...

The company may stn-k a No. 2 whit 
No. 3 whit

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal.)
No. 2 winter, .per car lot, $2.22.

83%
2% 2% • I

Montreal, March 6.—There waa a more 
bullish feeling In the local market for
cash oats today as a result of the strong- ^^cxordlng, to^ Freights Outside).

Barley (According to Freights Outside.)
Barley—Malting, $1.70.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
islde).

Buckwheat—$1.78 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

. 15
.... 60

63ndered, eollde, In. bar* 
ountry solid. In barrels, 
sakes, No. 1, 14c to He. 
d fleece wool, as to 

coarse. 58c. Washed 
ioarse, 66c.

120 er feeling developed in the options mar
kets, and dealers generally marked up 
price» l%c per bushel. There was no 
Improvement In the demand for supplies 
for shipment from Fort William or on 
spot, and business generally was quiet, 
with car lots of No. 8 C.W. and extra 
No, 1 feed quoted at $1.11 per bushel.

The domestic and country demand for 
spring wheat flour continues good, some 
millers say they are receiving more or
ders than they can take care of. Prices 
are unchanged, with sales of car lots for 
shipment to country points at $11.10 per 
barrel in bags, f.o.b. cars, Montreal, and 
to city bakers at $11.20. delivered, while 
broken lota to grocers and city bakers 
are selling at $11.30. delivered.

There is no change in the market for 
mlllfeed, rolled oats or baled hay.

There was no further change in prices 
of eggs on the local market today. The 
demand for supplies In a wholesale Job- 

ng way was good, and a fairly active 
trade was done, with sales of Canadian 
and American fresh-gathered eggs at 
52c per dozen, with some dealers asking 
as high as 55c for Canadian, but the bulk 
of the business was done at the former 
figure. At the close of the day the tone 
of the market was Inclined to be weaker, 
and the Indications were that prices 
might possibly be lower in a day or so. 
The receipts of eggs today were 830 cases, 
as against 708 last Tuesday.

The condition of the market for butter 
was unchanged today, and prices for all 
grades were maintained, with a steady 
demand for fair-sized lots to meet lm- 

The supply of 
finest creamery on spot is claimed to be 
somewhat limited, but. the offerings of 
other grades areMncreaslng. Today’s re
ceipts of butter were 696 packages, as 
compared with 844 last Tuesday.

The demand for oleomargarine was 
good today, and quite an active trade 

done in a wholesale Jobbing way by 
dealers who happened to have supplies 
on hand, and sales were made at 32c to 
34c per pound, as to quality.

The receipts of cheese today were 40 
boxes, ten less than on Tuesday last. 
The cheese market was without any new 
features. Prices were firm, with a mod
erate demand for domestic account, and 
sales of 20-pound cheese and twine were 
made at 23c per pound.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, $1.11; 
extra NO. 1 feed. $1.10; No. 2 local 
white,. $1.10; No. 3 local white. $1.06; No. 
4 local white. $1.05.

Flour—Ne$r standard spring wheat
grade. $11.101 to $11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs.. $5.60.
Bran, $35: shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

moufllle. $60 to $62.

DISCUSS AFFAIRS OF
DOMINION PERMANENT

Erie
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

TRADE TOPICS 91 9-% 300 
71% 71% 200

Psrmanent Liquidator to Be Appointed 
at Meeting on March 21.

A permanent liquidator will be Up* 
pointed at a meeting of debenture hold
ers, depositors and creditors of the Do
minion Permanent Loan Company on 
March 21 In the offices of the , official 
referee, J. A. C. Camcroft, In Osgoodo 
Hall.
i Following are Items In an Interim 
statement of Hie company's assets and 
liabilities. Liabilities to creditors 
stand at $2.769,614 ahd the amount due 
to shareholders la $1,529,100. Against 
these are assets, Including cash, call 
loan» and loans against shares of the 
company of $8851, loans secured by mort
gages $38,536, due by shareholders $319,- 
MO, real estate $13,155, and advances to 
the Grand Forks Townsite Company, and 
the Spokane and British Columbia Rail
way, Including interest charged thereon 
«nook value), $4,389,250,- and office furi- 
ture, etc., %iiûo.
..W’llo book assets, therefore, stand at 
*«.110,314, as against liabilities of only 
*W,714, lt appears that certain 11a- 
nllltles must be met, while certain in
ternes from assets arc not realizable at 
present.

Bell Tel.... 132 ...........................
Brompton .. 46 ...........................
Can. 8. 8.. 40% 40% 86% 39%
Con. Smelt.. 25 ...........................
C. Gn. Elec. 105 105 104% 104%
C. Cem. pf. 90 90% 90 90%
Can. Car.... 23 ...........................
Dom. Iron,

ex-div. ... 58% 69 58% 59
Mackay .... 78%..............................
A. Macdonald 15 ...........................
Nova Scotia 66 ... A-T ...
Penmans ... 75 75% toi 71%
Steel of Can. 52%.................. ...

do. pref... 87 ...........................
Bk. of N. S. 248 ...........................
War Loan—

do. 1931... 93%...............................
do. 1937... 92

■king Powders 
Advertised “Egg”

200 No. 2, $2 25.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags.)
War quality, $11.10. •

6U0SThe features of the week In business 
are; Values of all lines of drygoods 
advancing, the weather extremes, and 
Irregular remittances from the coun
try districts.

In wholesale drygoods there is con
tinued activity, with many western 
buyers in the market. Eastern manu
facturera of domestic prints and cot
tons have still large orders, with fair
ly free delivery, and values stoadlly 
advancing. British woolen manufac
turers are refusing orders, and the 
United States embargo in woolen 
goods creates fear of a woolen famine 
In the fall. High prices and difficulty 
in securing goods are problems for 
both Merchants and manufacturers.

In wholesale groceries the., ad vane es 
In rice and rolled oats are feature# of 
the week. In staples a normal activ
ity is reported. Sugar prices are un
changed, but refineries are limiting 
deliveries owing to transportation dif
ficulties for the new crop of raws.

In provisions there le a light de
mand, owing to high prices for cured 

BETTFP PADN1NCC rnn meats. Butter Is firm at a slight ad-
1***' cAhllllluo r\JK Vance, and egg» show a tendency to

BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS decline. The new standard flour is In 
/ good demand, but transportation east

. L , , of Fort William 1s congested, so thatbestm Ai°f ther,BlackJLajte As- wheat ^ coming in slowly for the 
pestoy and Chrome Company for the mlllers

. ment 1t,1L8^We a gelded improve- | ln ieathcr the volume of business is
from nn ttt|the Pèe«i?iU‘«onyeal ,pr?flt light, and comparative quietness pre- 
irom operations of $131,680 comparing
with $72,746 In 1916. To this receipts 
I°r rents and Interest afad $1,363 and 
**•«* respectively, making a total of 
*139,372, Out of this the chief deduc
tions have been $59,575 for bond In
terest, which did not appear in the 
Previous statement, and $60,425 writ
ten off for depreciation.

10» ii
100 Ontario Flour (Montreal, Prompt Ship

ment, New Bags).
War Quality, $10.70 Montreal ; $10.70 

-Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40;

Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18; mixed, $14 

to $16.

p-—Tho -chief analyst 
onue department ha*

II 400 8.88; No. S C.W., I
8.6$.

I,to the fact that a 1; 
is which are essential» 
than baking powders 
sale under names, < 

he use- of the word 
tides, so far as they 
ked, contain a yellow 
tendedtito suggest the 
k'lk, and some of them 
all 'amounts of pow- 
ffg. casein or gelatin, 
the quantity so great' ' 
hr being offered ae 
r egg powders, 
hrt states that the de
bts the phrase "egg 
ï equivalent to pow- 

other material than 
[used ln these article* 
bow it. The ueo of a 
y article claiming to 1 
or egg substitute 1* 

p department to con- 1 
ration of the article,
• meets requirement* 
br egg substitutes-

700 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. March 1.—Cotton 
closed Irregular.

New contracts : March, 24.50; April, — 
24.36; May, 24.29; June, 24.19;' July 
24.09 1

Old contracts (fixed prices) : March, 
23.00; March-April, 22.61; Aprll-May, 
22.83; May-June, 22.76; June-July

100

future*
330

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9. 

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1,70 per bushel. 
Oats—$1.07 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy $20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.

5
bl

300PRIMARIES. Half Jewish Population
Of Jerusalem Are Dead

300

’200 British Soldiers Show Great Generosity 
to Poor, Giving Them Rations.

New York. March 5.—More than haU 
the Jewish population of Jerusalem have 
died of famine and pestilence, says a 
message received by the Palestine re
storation fund commission thru British 
Government sources. The message/ mads 
public by the commission tonight, adds 
that "the ' remaining 30,000 look little 
better than living corpses.

British soldiers are admired by all 
for their generosity to the poor, among 
whom they often distribute their own 
rations, and the British authorities are 
doing their ..best to feed the popula
tion.”

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 5.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, 360».

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330e.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s; clear bellies, 14i to 16 lbs.. 16Qe; 
long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 
160s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 I be.. 159s; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s.

Lard—Prime western, ln tierces, 149s 
6d; American refined, palls. 152s; do., 
boxes. 150s.

Australian tallow ln London. 72a.
Turpentine—Spirits. 128s.
Rosin—Common. 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil—fils 6d.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.
War kerosene—No. 2, Is 2%d.

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

Calgary, March 5.—Top steers are 
quoted at $11.50 to $12: oOws, $9 to $9.75 
Arrivals are light and demand Indif
ferent. Buyers are confining their hog 
bids to $19, and there Is no volume of 
trade In this department. It Is expect
ed that both hog and cattle values will 
hold steady thruout this week.

mediate requirements.1007fi
100NEW YORK COTTON.
500

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

700

*- Prsv. 
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

...32.40 32.65 32.30 32.60 32.32
...31.85 32.23 31.83 31.10 31.81
... .31 .-‘>7 31.80 31.33 31.66 31.37
...30.40, 30.61 30.33 30.55 .30.36

FOR DISLOYALTY, wasLoco.Mar.
May 
July o7-t.
Dec. ...30.24 30.40 30.14 30.32 30.15

vails in boots and shoes. There is 
some export trade in sole leather to 
the United States, but foreign export 
Is held up for lack of shipping space.

In hardware quietness prevails, and 
the outlook lor builders’ hardware is 
not encouraging, as few buildings are 
planned for the year. Shelf goods are 
firmly held, with a fair demand.
, Retailers state that busincas is im
proving. Remittances continue fair, 
Snd city collections are slowly Im
proving. The failure list continue# 
light. Paper due on the 4th was fairly 
well met.

The suggestion that all travelers be 
called in until after the war is re
ceiving attention in wholesale circles, 
and houses that deal 'In hardware, 
plumbers' supplies and one or two 
other lines related to the building 
trades may favor It, .'but other lines 
of trade are opposed to such a radical 
change.

There is an optimistic tone preva
lent in wholesale circles, and If wea
ther conditions are favorable a record 
business is anticipated.

.The millinery openings—wholesale 
and retail—reports state, show a de
cided improvement over last year’s, 
with a larger attendance of buyers 
from outside points.

The slump in customs receipts Is 
likely to continue, as business Is get
ting back to normal conditions.

March 5.—William 
igton, -Conn., a ser- 
t Engineers at Camp - 
n a thirty-year sem
iotic utterances. He 
en oral court-martial. . J 
■Ith saying: "If I am < 
a party on the other 
ider to the German* 
leir strength may be”
;ion ‘he said:

ALL GET INCREASES.
Broclcvillle, March 5-—The salarie* 

of all the civic officer# ot .BrookvlHe 
.have been increased Iby substantial 
amounts, Including members of the 
police force and firemen, 
rate of $4 mills on the doler 1» the 
highest evqr raised In BrookvHle.

500
100

RICH SAMPLES FROM
KIRKLAND PORPHYRY

t

Rubber

8 .................................................. 400
49% 47% 47% 18.000

150% 152 150% 151 1,400
U. S. Steel.. 90% 91% 90% 91% 40,400

do pref... 110 .110% 110 110% 300
Unit. Alloy. 39% ... ....................... 100 1
Utah Cop... 81 82 81 81% 1,400
Westing. ... 41 41% 41 41% 900
Willys-Over.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 2,700

Total sales—278,500.

The taxManaging Director Cecil of the 
Kirkland Porphyry Mine brought down 
yesterday some rich samples of ore 
'taken from the 300-foot levei. He states 
that a crosscut has been driven Into 
the vein for 28 feet and Is still in the 
ore body, so that the full width is not 
yet known. The grade of the ore is 
running high.

TWIN CITY DIVIDEND
CUT TO FOUR PER CENT.

-T will 
led States so long a* I 
side of the Atlantic,
tp the other side l 

ently.”

EMBASSIES AT HELSINGFORS.
Stockholm, Moday, March 4.—The 

members ot tihe British, French and 
Italian embassies, who left Petrogmd 
last week, are now at HeWvgfore, ac
cording to Information 'reaching the 
American legation here. The SwedlA 
Government wifi be asked to use R* ' . 
good offices to secure a train to carry 
the diplomats to Toroen, on the fiwtid- 
Ish-FInniedi border.

T««ïnrcal. Marc*i 6—Twin City Rapid 
tshin. ’ wh,lch llas been showing dlmin- 

ca,rnlnKS for some time, and has 
h«jfia? a Kood deal of labor trouble, 
rentlYluce<* itM dividend from a six per 

. m,,;, a four per cent, basis, the initial
* 1 rteriy declaration for the year being

son™ ,cent- ln Place of 1% per cent, for 
"°5* fears past.

- flncle,«,Üer cent. rate has been ln force 
<■««* **«n» Previous to which 4 to 5 per 
been P"id- the first payment having 
oeen made in 1899.
W:”'Jregular quarterly payment/of 1% 
.1- — ■enV on the preferred was also

o^MarotTls!0 Aprl' 1 t°^ock

Twin CITY IN JANUARY. ^

Froae earning# in January 
«° *841 -724. compared with 

- last ytar. Not income after oper- 
•ung chargee and taxe* totaled $19.044, 
““"bared With $136,108

to $50; .
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17. 
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

easterns, 21%c.
I Butter—Choicest creamery. 50%c to 51c;

seconds, 49 %c to 50c.
Eggs—Fresh, 47c to 48c; selected, 42c 

to 44<s; No. 1 stock, 37c to 39c; No. 2 
stock, 34c to 36c.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $2.10 to
12.15

Dressed hog#—Abattoir killed, $28 to 
$28.60; country. $26 to $26.50.

Lard^-Wood palls. 20 lbs., net. 26c to 
27c; pure, tierce#, 275.lbs.. 28%c to 29%c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
FISHERMEN COM* 
.AIN.

X
Winnipeg, March 5.—Receipts at the 

yar dtoday were again light. The of
ferings were 20 cattle and 400 ■ hog#, 
which were sold at steady prices.

Butcher steers, $7 to $11.60; heifers, $7 
to $10.50; cows, $4.50 to $9.60;; bulls, $6 
to $8.60; oxen, $6 to $9.50; stockera and 
feeders, $7 to $9; calvee, $6.60 to $12; 
hogs, selects, $19.10; heavies, $14 to $15; 
sow#, $12 to $13; lights, $14 to $15.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

‘larch 5.--Fi*herm*n 
omplaln bitterly 
-nment competition In 

Nipigon, and th* 
■rises to privait# fl*h- 
uiring them to hand 
nment 20 per cent, ot 
ry catch. They claim
1 by the government
• pound less than ooeL 
ire of the competition 
h Hsto reduce rathe* 
eduction ln the die*
"unr-il ha# decided $• E
ah effort to procure I

J. P. Bickell A Co report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open High. Low. Close. Close.

. 127% 127% 127% 127% 127%
127% 1*7%

89% 88% 89% 88 A
91% 90% 91 90%

. 43.50 48.50 48.30 48.30 48.20

Hargraves Soon to Resume
Shipments of Milling Ore

of

’■ Com—
May ...
Dec. ....

Oats—
May ....... 88%
Dec............ SOii

Pork- 
May ....

Lard-
May .... 26.20 26.40 26.17 26.22 26.16 

- 26.27 26.37 26.37

l
Cobalt, March 5—-The Hargraves 

silver mine at Cobalt will be shipiJing 
milling ore to the Dominion Reduc
tion mill again soon. It was consid
ered more economical to atop hauling 
the ore during the cold weather, so 
in a few weeks regular shipment» 
will be resumed. Some high grade 
ore is being encountered and this ie 
being Bagged for shipment to a 

I smelter.

127% ...
de ll. H. PEA]E. E. LAWSON

EIGHTH GERMAN WAR LOAN.
Amsterdam, March B.—The eighth 

German war loan to be Issued March 
28, says a Betidn despatch, will con
sist of five per cent, certificates, and 
4% per cent, treasury bin#. Both will 
be issued at 9*.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO. SrD. T. CRE8SWELL DEAD.
Cornwall, March 6 —zP- T. Cresswell, 

one of the oldest residents of Martin- 
Town, Is dead at his home in his 83rd 
year.
one son and three daughters.

Members Toronto Meek Exchange

1STOCKS and BONDSM; Juty..... 26.40 26.57
MaybfT7 . 25.20 25.30 25.12 25.17 25.20 

July .... 25.55 25.67 25.15 25.52 25.57
He Is survived by his widow, •01-1 C.P.R. BUILDING V TORONTO

a year ago.
P
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN
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Continuing the Spring Fashion Display at Simpson^s
Authoritative Modes in Misses’ and Women’s New Apparel—Examples of Style and Value Special Caps, 39c

A clearing lot of spring weight Caps for boys and y 
made from light and dark shades of tweeds, in 
browns, etc.; all sizes in the lot. Today 39c.

New Varsity Caps for Boys, 50c. A big shipment of
with emblems

*

It’s not hard to teU that customers are pleased with the new fashions they are finding on our third floor. There’s a hum of enthusiasm all through 
that indicates how successful the buying has been.,, Fresh new garments are being opened up each day. You will be particularly interested in the items 
mentioned for today.

:
men;
greys,I

Women’s and Misses’ Women’s 
Tweed Coats

Women’s Serge Skirts
$15.00, $16.50 and $17.50

smart little blue serge Varsity Caps,
“Canada," "The Allies" and "Boy Scout,” at 50c. XStunning Suits

$30.00 to $45.00
Run Your Eye Over This List of

We would direct your special atten
tion to the great display of Women's 
Imported Navy and Black Serge Skirts 
that- depict by numerous lovely de
signs the latest trend of fashion.

Big 8.30 Specials, A host of handsomely tailored styles in such mater
ials as serge, gabardine and tricotine have come from the 
leading New York designers and makers to compose the 
smart assemblage of Spring Suits in our Women's and 
Misses’ Departments.

Navy, sand and grey are the predominating colors, 
with new blues and lovely other spring shades.

Striking and attractive features of the designs are 
dressy narrow skirts, Eton and pony coats, or coats with 
Baring or pointed peplums, shawl collars, and clever but
ton trimming. The prices for these stunning suits range 
from 130.00 to $45.00.

As fashionable as they are practical arid as moder

ately priced as they are smart are the tweed coats now 

shown for women.

They are made in clever raglan and motor styles, with 
great collars that may be worn open or in the popular 
high muffler effect. Huge pockets add to their attracttve>- 
ness and comfort, while broad belts with big buttons give 
a Jaunty finish. Prices $16.60 to $22.50.

in Whitewear
BYFine Cotton Nightgowns, $1.35, for 78c.

Women’s Fine Cotton Nightgowns, in 
many dainty styles, including deep yoked and 
empire effects, with embroidery trimming 
and ribbon-run headings. Regular $1.35. 
Today 78 c.

Women's Mull Camisoles, $1.25, for 79c.
Women's Mercerized Mull Camisoles, with 

yokes of exquisite lace insertion, 
white or pink. Regular $1.25.

Corset Royale, New Models, $1.50.
"Corset Royale," new models for average 

figures. Made of excepttorial quality coutil 
in pink or white, with medium low bust and 
long hip. Lightly boned, 
at $1.50.

Nainsook Drawers, $1.00, $1.25, for 69c.
Women’s Nainsook Drawers, odd broken 

lines from our regular stock. Made in um
brella style with frills of embroidery. Sizes 
23, 25 and 27 in the lot. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.26. Today 69c.
Women’s Vest* of Cotton, 25c, for 17c. ,

Women's Vests of fine elastic ribbed cot
ton, with low neck, no and short sleeves. 
Finished' with ribbon-run headings. Sizes 84 : 
to 40. Regular 25c. Today 17c.

Women’s Drawers, Reg. 65c, for 38c.
Women’s Drawers of fine ribbed cotton, 

in umbrella t.iyle, with lace trimmed knee. 
Closed style only. Regular 65c. Today 38c.

Pure Silk Shawls, Reg. $1.85, for 95c.
Pure Silk Shawls, in, a rich cream shade, 

ideal for spring wear, woven in shell design 
with deep silk lace edge, 
square. Regularly $1.85. Today 96c.

i
f

q n
>

Misses’ Serge Dresses, From New York, 
Newest Styles, in a Great Sale at $19.95

Priso
Colors 

Today 79c.' J
These Are Exceptional Vaine at the Sale Price

There are the new coat dresses, with Jaunty veste of white satin and 
smart peplums; dresses with surplice bodices and long ehawl collars of 
satin; bolero frocks with gipsy collars; frocks that shopr clever panniers 
and modish loose panel effects; and tailored models, with many chic bone 
buttons. On some of the frocks delicate embroidery in old gold adds a 
bright touch. All are made of lovely quality serge, in navy, green and 
brown, and all are so charming and of such excellent value that you should 
not fail to take advantage of this low price offer. On sale at 8.30 a.m. 
today at $19.96.
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% New

Buttons
For Spring

| iwa.
Of the

r atThe New Season’s Most Favored Weaves Revealed in Our Immense Displays of A
z£

New Silks andDressGoods
Silks From the Far East 

A New Shipment

it;!

1 theOur Mock is now complete 
and all the latest styles for th# 
new- season are represented. 
Buttons are to be more In 
vogue than ever for trim
mings.

*9Charming New 
• Jersey Cloth

i. S-4 in 
bout ep

/ i ial
Ivory Buttons are highly 

fashionable, in the new shades 
of Joffro blue, aand, silver, 
grey and reseda green. Prices 
range from 60c to $1.60 per 
dozen.

Pearl Buttons in an endless 
variety, including smoked ianail 
and ocean ipearl, In all sizes 
from trimming buttons to coat 
buttons. Per dozen, 60c to $6.00.

Pearl Buttons, for trimming 
silk and georgette -waists. Per 
dozen, $1.00 to $3.00.

*Not only the fabrics that you’ve been eagerly * 
looking for, but at prices much lower than you 
could have expected. Our famous Silk Depart
ment Is a real treat these days to discerning 
buyers.

trot envoi 
r frriht h 
! main ten!

IB addi 
>nt of om

Bonnie Brae Jersey Suiting, 17
the lovely heather mixtures', In /II
four-color mixtures, in greenish I
heather, ox blood heather, olive “ ’-[A 
drab and a dull bluish mixture; W
64 Inches wide. Per yard, $5.00. !/,

Sllvertwist Jersey. Fashion centres are fairly 
captivated with this charming Jersey for dresses 
of the sport style; also separate coats. In lovely 
mixture of grey, rose, blue and gold mixtures; 
64 Inches wide. Per yard, $6.00.

Self-color Jersey. The most elegant fabric for 
dresses and the much-wanted sport skirt, in rich 
colorings, such as amber, shamrock, castor, steel, 
taupe, sand, Hortensia, rose, gold, champagne, 
Oopen., wine; also white; 54 Inches wide. Per 
yard, $5.00.

Velour Coatings, showing the new shades In 
Pekin, sand, silver. Jade. Hortensia,^taupe, navy, 
brown, greens, etc. ; 62 to 66 inches wide. Per 
yard, $6.00.

Size 38 inchesNew Neckwear, Laces, Veilings
Infants’ and Children’s 

Wear Items
Infants’ and Children’s Vests, at 39c.

Italian Filet 
Filet

Chinese and 
Laces,
Laces, Nottingham and French 
Valenciennes Laces, new B. B. 
Torchon Laces, new Camisole 
Point Laces in Filet and Tor
chon styles, Swiss Embroidered 
Net Top Laces, Gold and Silver 
Bandings, complete showing of 
Embroideries, 
new
by the yard.

Satin and Organdy Collars 
and Sets, in all the very new
est shapes and colors.
$1.00 to $6.00.

New Vestees, Stocks and Sets, 
In satin, pique, organdy, filet 
lace, foulard and brocaded silks; 
very smart styles. Each, $1.00 
to $12.00.

Dainty Colored Organdy Pleat- 
inga, in self shades and com
binations. Per yard, 75c;

Also Satin Bandings, in white 
and colors. Per yard, $1.25.

Machine-made
Each,Natural Shade Silk Shantungs, guaranteed to 

launder perfectly, and give excellent wear. Regu
lar $1.50. Today, per yard, $1.24.

Colored Raw Silks, in all the leading shades, 
with Jap- pongees and pussy willow taffsta 
hatoutals. Worth $2.00 per yard. On sale today, 
per yard, $1.69.

Natural Silk Pongees, about 1,600 yards of 
finely-woven qualities, free from dressing. Regu
lar 88c. Exceptional value today, per yard, 69c.

am

theInfants’ and Children's Vests, seconds of 
50c to *1.00 qualities. Made ot 
cotton and cotton and wool mixtures. High 
neck and long sleeves. Colors white oi* na
tural. To clear today at 39c.

Infants’ Nightgowns, 75c, for 49c.
Infants’ Nightgowns of soft white flan- * 

Dainty pin-tucked and lace-trlm-

flne ribbed wi
in

Smoked and Ocean Pearl 
Buckles, suitable for coats and 
suits. All sizes and shapes at 
various prices.

es and ti 
rich jat m 
tualiy occ 
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Success.

"La Cette,” the 
semi-made camisole lace,

nelettè.
med yokes. Fine lace on neck and sl'eeves. 
Regularly 75c. Today 49c.Made Veils 

Half Price
Sample - made Veils In 

black and colors. Regu
larly 50c. Today, 25c.

Wanted Blankets and Comforters in a One-Day
Thrift Sale Today

Clearing Blankets at $3.75 Per Pair
White Saxony Blankets, light weight, easily washed, whipped 

Inches. Worth regularly $4.25 per pair. Clearing today at $9.75.
Silk Mull Comforters, fancy quilted panels; range of hand

some designs; size 72 x 72 inches. Each, $5.95.
Best quality and largest size, 70 x 81 inches, Canadian 

Flannelette Blankets, white with pink or blue borders. Also 
plain white without borders. Special, pair, $2.40.

Cambric Down-filled Comforters, size 72 x 72 inches; 
pretty colorings. Priced at, each, $10.50. ,

Infants Hose, Reg. 35c, for 25c.
Infants’ Hose, made of soft white mer

cerized lisle thread. Reinforced heels and 
toes. Sizes 5, 6% and 6. Regularly 36c. 
Today 25c.

Infants’ Feeder Bibs, Reg. 20c, for 15c.
Infants’ Feeder Bibs, made of white Turk

ish toweling in fancy designs. Tape ties at 
neck. Regularly 20c. Today 15c.

Children's Nightgowns, $1.85, for $1.19.
Children’s Nainsook Nightgowns, slip-over 

styles and elbow sleeves. Swiss embroidery 
yokes. Sizes 2 to 16 years. Regularly $1.76 
and $1.85. Today $1,19.

<

75c Tuxedo 
Satin Collars 'll

b&und, Size 70'x 84with pink or blue borders.or ribbon

vJM ront Hi 
raid,

f - 50c IGlass Water Sets, $4.95 White
serviceable quality. Special today, pair, $7.95.

Sate’ . t>iwj&-'fllled Comforters, size 72 x 72 in.; pink, blue, 
green, r'. lavender and grey. Exceptionally fine range" of 
colorings, ’riced- at, each, $13,60.

White Satin Bedspreads? large size. Special today, $2.95.

Wool Blankets, size 64 x 84 in., blue borders,
Extra special sale of the 

new Tuxedo Satin Collars. 
Very smart for the one- 
piece dress or suit. Regu
larly 75c. On sale today at 
60c.

by
deliver
artilleClear white glass, pretty floral design; 

large three-pint jug and six bell-shaped 
tumblers, 
set, $4.96.

ngExtra special value today, per rich folio» 
feral oasu 
erg in our 
our men 
*On the e 
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Automobile Owners !Our Millinery Section is the Scene 
of a Remarkable Showing of

*.

V

Smarten Up Your Driver’s Appearance for

VHalf Price“Riviera” Hats 7 Off
priso

ofCHAUFFEURS’ ENGLISH 
OVERCOATS$30 $15 ieded l 

r covei 
*e, am 
11 the 
rinlfori 
one lr 

1 to ha- 
r additt

Every season brings added popularity to the tailored hat. In accordance 
with this we have paid particular attention to the fashioning of tailored mil
linery, and the “Riviera" models we are now showing are typical of the most 
stunning designs fkshion has created for spring wear.

They are mostly made from Iiseret, Milan 
hemp and five-end Milan, showing close-fitting 
styles that roll abruptly from the face, smartly 
rolled sailors and unique military 
designs.

Trimmings there are-—but trim
mings that but emphasize their tail
ored appearance. One has a broad 
upstanding wtng, another a lacquer
ed quill pressed gatly on the brim, 
or perhaps it is a bit of the favored , 
vulture that lends added becoming
ness. '

The predominating colors are 
navy, sand, grey, taupe. Kitchener, 
brown and black.

Factory Prices on

Enamelware 18 only. Chauffeurs’ Imported English Overcoats, blue and green 
pilot cloths of special quality, made in double-breasted style, with 
special chest and throat protection; lined throughout with an all- 
wool tweed suiting; sizes 36,"38, 40, 42, 44. To clear today at $16.00.

Mqn’s Heavy English Tweed Trousers, good durable material, in 
a grey mixture, showing a faint stripe pattern, well tailored, with 
side, two hip and watch pocket; finished with belt loops and side 
straps. Siies 32 to 44 waist. Today $3.00.

V.Good Grey Enamelware—Win* Measure
Capioities. Phone Orders Also Filled. 

Main 7841. i ISale of Rich » 6
Covered Convex 

(lay 49c; 8-qt. size,I
Kettle,
49c.

Straight Covered Saucepans, S-quart size. 
Today 49c.

Wash Bowls, 12 In. diameter, 19c,
Lipped Saucepans, 4-quart size, today 

19c; 5-quart size, 26c.
Round Pudding Pane, 1)4-quart size, to

day 10c; 2-quart size, 12c; 3-qt. size, 13c;
' 4-qt. size, 16c.

Pie Plates, 9 or 10-in. diameter, 10c.

6-quart size, to ting t: 
were :<

Men’s Shirts,Boys’ Sweaters Blouses $3.95
76c Flannelette Shirt», 49c. Men’s Striped Flannelette - Shirts, „ . _ ....

good quality pink and blue striped patterns, collars attached; sizes Crepe» and Georgettes. Worth $5 and $6.95.
14 to 19. Regular 76c. Today 49c. . .

Men’s English Oxford Shirts, Boys’ Pullover Sweaters, grey About 200 Of some of the very nicest

SïaS S; a.4? m ss sXTz
Regularly 75c and $i.oo. To- spun yarns; sizes 28 to 32. Reg- dark colors. Filmy Georgette in solid or com- 
day i9c- tiar 60c- Today 39c' filiation effects, heavy crepe de Chine, giving

good wear and a fine appearance. At least 
20 styles for choice, in sizes ranging from 34 
to 44 bust, selling regularly at $5.00 to 
$6.95. Marked for quick selling today at

ir
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Wonderfully Clever Styles at $10, $12 and $15 «
a, howe 
► brougt 
•lightly

Wear a Service Pin This Smart Shoe Program Begins at 8.30 no

Silverware prla.m. night pw

I 2000 Pairs Men’s Latest Style Boots $4.25 Cream and Sugar Seta for 
$2.39 Set.

50 Dessert Sets, Including large 
size cream Jug and sugar bowl, 
plain design, heavily sllver-iplated, 
bright finish, both pieces gold- 
lined. Regularly $4.25 a set. To
day, set, $2.39.

"that 
W4 In boi- Each Maple Leaf on the pin signifies a 

relative on active service. One, two or three- 
leaf pins In stock, enameled with the 
tional colors.

Gold plate enameled, price 26c.
Sterling silver enameled, 35c.

(Jewelry Dept.)

At a Straight $2.00 Saving on Each Pair
Regular $7.50 Boots at $5.50

Tln
na-

Today is the Last Day of the 
Three-Day

Ol
No Phone or C.O.D.
Orders accepted.

Men’s Shoe Department offers today our popular high-grade regular $7.50 
Men’s Boots at $5.50. They are black’ calf and Havana brown calf, and 
made on English recede toe last having blind eyelets, medium weight Eng- 
lish oak tanned Goodyear welt sole, and low heel, all sizes 5 /2 to 10.
Men who wear nobby shoes will flock here early today; be among the 
wise ones and get a pair. Regularly $7.50. Today, $5.50.
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$*•75 Fruit or Cake Stands, *2.75.

Bed and 
Bedding Sale

25 only, Silver 
Cake Stand»,

are ver-plated Emit or
--------------, bright finish, hand-

engraved decoration, with handle 
and feet. Regularly $4.76. To
day, $2.76.Good Hosiery 

Values
/

I $3.00 Silver-plated Fern Pots, $1.79.
Large Fern Pot. with 6-inch 

earthenware lining, fitted In a 
pierced silver-plated frame. Regu
larly $3.00 each. Today, $1.79.

75c Mustard Pots for 49c.
Genuine Cut Glass Mustard Pots, 

with silver-plated cover, bright fin
ish. Regularly 75c each. Today,

Do Not Miss Sharing These
I only; double size; $31.76, 

for $23.60.
Mattresses of fibre and 

Jute few. In heavy tick
ing, $4.26.

Mattress of 
and Jute felt, encased in 
good grade of art tick
ing. Special, $6.75.

Mattresses of Layer feH, 
built, not deeply
tufted. In good grade of 
art ticking, $8.A3.

Pillows of mixed fea
thers. in good art ticking. 
Per pair, 95c.

Pillows of choice chick
en feathers; size 19 x 26, 
weight 2 «be. Special, per 
pair, $1.60.

Women’s$4a"d$5 Boots2.90 Women’s Pumps $4.95For Men, Women and Children
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose, with 

high silk leg and deep elastic ribbed top. 
All the leading new spring shades, 
usual value $1.25.

Iron Beds, pure white 
enamel, fancy scroll head 
and foot, double size only. 
Special, $4.76.

Iron Beds, continuous 
posts, heavy 1-lneb brass. 
Price, $9.50.

Brass Beds, heavy 2-in. • 
posts, 1-In. top rails, 
bright polette or eat'.n 
finish; $19.60, for $15.00. ,

Brass Beds, heavy 2-in. ' 
posts, heavy top rails and 
five special husks, extra 
heavy ban comers; dou
ble size only, $24.50. for 
$20.65.

Brass Beds, heavy 2-In. 
posts, V/4-ln. top mil, 
bright or polette finish

600 Pairs of Women's Boots, with long 
plain toe, Spanish and spool heels, button 
and lace styles, patent and kid leathers, 
branded on soles R. S. C. Regular $4.00 
and $5.00 values. No phone or C. O. D. 
orders. Today $2.93.

Several hundred pairs of American-made Pumps__  , go on sale this
morning at 8.30 sharp at this amazingly low price, including 
tiination of colors, black kid and patent leathers, mostly all With 
heels. All this springes styles—never been shown before, 
of sizes and widths. Values to $12.00. Today $4.95.

Un- seagrasscom- 
covered 

A good range
49c.

Women's "Kayser" Brand Wash Cham- 
olselto Gloves, appearance not unlike lea- 

Platn white or white with black 
Splendid value today, per pair, TXdNSuSp™8 $10.50tiler, 

stitching. 
$1.25. Girls’ Chic Frocks of White 

Pique 1
Children's Ribbed Black Cotton Stock

ings, fine close elastic finish. Make excel
lent school hose. Sizes 6 to 10. 
value 26c.

Fancy brown worsteds, grey fancy ovcrchcck, tweed 
grey diagonal worsted, blue grey with invisible -ed stripe 
fawn and black check tweeds; in single-breasted fanev 
Norfolk models, stitched belt at waist, patch pocket with 
top flaps. Bloomer pants with expanding kme bands, belt 
|10P60 tW° *ide and watch Pockets. Sizes 25 to 35.

i They are made in .the becoming Empire- style with 
smart bolero and full skirt.

Particularly dainty and attractive features 
colored smocking with which the tiny bodice 
pockets are adorned—the round collar 
broldered cuffs. Sizes 6 to 12

Special

Children's Lisle Thread Socks, In plain 
colors, with farcy colored turn-cuff top. 
Sizes 4 to 8)4. Per pair, 19c, 25c and 35c.

are the 
and Jaunty 

and the deep em- 
years. Price $8.00.

Price tfce '

Limit*
4

'A
4 l

t
t 7:

%

* %

I

.

!
Li's it,

$

Children’s Tams

69c
Black and blue velvet and 

felt tarns In smart man o’ war 
shapes, trimmed with plain and 
lettered bands, well lined and 
finished throughout. Regularly 
$1.00 and $1.25. Today, 69c.
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